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NŸ MUST SURREN1 1ER ALSACE-LORRAINE; 
PEACE TERMS TO START FROM STATUS QUO 

BEFORE WAR; HEAVY FIGHTING IN ROUMANIA
in DON SPECT at OR UTTOE OF THE SOMME STIFF RESISTANCE TO

TEUTONIC ARMIES
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ANNOUNCES TERMS SWEEPING TRIUMPH FOBx"-*r

MMS OF THE ALLIES1Trrs.“ïr»£ï,,X£
Opposition from Valiant Defenders inKoumania

as Well asSclileswig-Holstein to Go to Denmark
Alsace-Lorraine to France—New Kingdom for Slavs 
juf Austria--Turkey Must Give Up Constantinople.

it

General Haig Terms Famous Battle Notable Triumph for 
British Soldiers in Alliance with Their Brave Confreres 
of “La Belle France”—Declares Ability to Overthrow ATTEMPT BY VON MACKENSEN TO CUT OFF RE

TREAT OF RUSSO-ROUMANIAN TROOPS OPER-

pÈR PROPOSED TERMS ARMENIA, ETERNAL VICTIM OF OTTOMAN EM- 
GO UNDER RUSSIA TUTELAGE IN SYMPATHY WITH COMPA

TRIOTS OF RUSSIAN TRANS-CAUCASIA — GERMAN COLONIES TO RE-
'fcl AUtt IM UANnQ OF FNTFNTF London, Dec. 29.—The battle of the supply of munitions was steadily tn-

riADIL/O vrr EITluiitr. Somme is pictured as a sweeping creasing, but a large proportion of the
Y* JbY' " * e triumph for allied 'arms In a detailed officers and men were sill far from

London, Dec. 29.*—The Spectator devotes the greater part of its issue to answering report k^aew^Haig. whkfc ™
President Wilson’s question as to what are the peace terms of the Entente Allies. Brief- eUone (rom Jnl7 ^ to November is.
Ijr summarised the principal demands, as outlined by the Spectator, follow: m*»htch

"The peace terms are to start from the status quo before the war, thus including ern anQiea were Lonly saved from iat Vérdun and twtb tin-re and on the
the evacuation of the whole of Northern France, Belgium and Luxemburg, and of all ; ^ X&X £*<£*£
lends taken from Serbia, Roumania, Russia and Montenegro. abte weather, whidh prevented the that the strain might become too

D si « » Anglo-French force* from taking full great unless timely action wee taken.
Restore Alsace-Lorraine. advantage of their a|c<eseful advancee Accordingly I agreed that the attack

"Alsace-Lorraine is to be restored to France. The Danish portion of Schleswig- H. declares Umt w^rtheiess it was should be launched whenever the
, B triumph which proved beyond doaubt general situation required It, with as

° 06 the ability of the Allies to overthrow great a force as might then be a\ail
Germany "when the time comes,
The British commnndi r shows blue 
sett a firm believer in the dotiaine

Germany.
ATING ALONG SOUTHERN MOLDAVIAN FRON- 
TIER MEET REVERSE AT HANDS OF CROWN 
PRINCE—BRITISH RAID TRENCHES.

■j
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being fully trained, and the longer 
the attack was deferred the more 
efficient they would become.

“On the other hand, the Germans 
were continuing to press their attacks

covers oper-
Pressing in upon southern Moldavia from three sides, apparently 

with all their vigor, the forces of the Central Powers are making pro
gress against stiff resistance. On the Transylvanlan-Moldavian fron
tier, in the region north of Rimnik-Sarat, and in the Dobrudja opposite 
Braila, Berlin reports the Auetro-German and Bulgarian troops are ad
vancing.

the battle a
ie German weet-

A new thrust seemingly has beam started by the Austro-Germans 
along the Moldavian frontier, thus adding to difficulties of the Russians 
and Roumanians, already hard pressed from the south and east. Sev
eral lines of positions and 1,400 prisoners were taken by. the invaders In 
the first day of their offensive into Moldavia from the west, which may 
have for its purpose the cutting off of the retreat of the Russo-Rouma- 
nian troops now operating along the southern MoldaVfan border. Along 
the River Kaslno, and west of Govesha, Petrograd says, Roumanian 
troops were driven back nearly a m ile.

ii
Holstein is to go to Denmark and Posen. Polish Prussia and Austrian Poland are 
added to the new kingdom of Poland, which the Czar has pledged to create.

“The Slavs of Bosina, Herzegovina, Dalmatia, Croatia, etc., are to be created into Italian Pressure.
“By the end of May the pressure on 

tiie Italian front had assumed such 
serious proportions that the Russian 
campaign was opened early in June, 
and tiie successes gained against the 
Austrians at once caused a movement

that the Allies can <win the 
the western front.

Future Pr^Spcets.
“f desire to atfd ^ew words as to 

future the dose
of the despatch, whichr covers sixteen 
closely printed pages. "The enemy’s 
power has not yet been broken, nor is 
It yet possible to form an estimate of 
the time the war may last before the 
Objects for which the Allies are fight
ing have been, attained, but the Somme 
battle has placed beyond doubt the “The object of that offensive was 
ability of the Allies to gain those Ob- three-fold—to relieve pressure on 
jec-ts. The German army is the main.- Verdun ; to assist our Allies in the oth- 
stay of the Central Powers, and a full'©t theatres of war, by stopping any 
half of that army, despite all advent- ^further transfer of German troops 

of the defensive, and supported to us.’’

a new kingdom.
"The Roumanian section of Transylvania to be added to Roumanie.
"Bohemia ie to be an independent state,

k: | "The whole Austrian Tyrol, plus Trieste, Istria and the other portions of Austria
are Italian in blood or feeling, to be added to Italy.

Yield Constantinople.
"Turkey to yield Constantinople and the Straits to Russia.
“The Armenians to be put*under Russian tutelage.
"The Arabs to be freed, while Syria, Asia Minor and Mesopotamia are to be un

der external protection, guaranteeing tranquility.
“Thé German colonies to remain in the hands of the Entente.
"Moreover, a money indemnity for the ruin Germany has done in Belgium, F rance, 

Serbia, Montenegro, etc.

! where else there was intermittent 
cannonading.

"Aviation: ^rnong the 
ffé. destroyed

Desperate Battle.
A desperate battle also Is reported

of German troop, from toe w,Mem tol*»•toe eastern front. This, however, ^

tacks were repulsed, according to 
Petrograd.

Field Marshal Von Mackensen has 
reached Dumitrestr, about twelve 
miles west of Rimnik-Sarat, and norti> 
east of that town treups under his 
command hive captured several vil
lages. The number of prisoners taken 
by this army totals 1,400, In addition 
to cannon and machine guns.

The Roumanian province of Doforud- 
ja Is now almost cleared tf defenders, 
as Berlin says Retch el u, northeast of 
the Matchin bridgehead across the 
Danube from Braila, has been con
quered. Ratclhelu is on the Danube. 

Crown Prince Wins.
West of the Meuse, in the Verdun 

region, the forces of the German 
crown prince** have repulsed attacks 
by French troops against the new 
German positions on Le Mort Homme, 
where second and third line trenches 
were entered by the Germans and' 220 
prisoners and seven machine guns 
taken. Paris admits a slight success 
for the Germans In tiids sector, saying 
that one trench south of Le Mort 
Homme was entered by the attackers. 
Other efforts to advance between the 
Meuse and Avocourt and in front of 
both Le Miort Homme and Hill 304 
were repulsed by the French.

Except for some engagements be
tween patrols around' Brody, in Ga
licia, no activity is reported from the 
eastern, Macedonian and Austro-Ital- 
ian fronts. British and French troops 
have carried out successful raids on 
tbe west front at various points. 

British Statement.
London, Dec. 30—The British official 

communication Issued shortly after 
midnight says: •

"A party of our troops successfully 
raided the enemy’s lines east cf Le 
Sara Thursday evening. His trenches 

found to have been greatly dam
aged by our artillery fire. A raid was 
attempted Friday evening on our posi
tions east of Anne-ntieres, but was 
repulsed1.

"After a comparatively quiet night 
tihie artillery activity was resumed 
with vigor today (Friday) by both 
sides, reaching a pitch of some Inten
sity along our front south of the An
cre and in the neighborhood of Series.

"In spite of adverse weather, some 
successful work was done yesterday 
(Thursday) by our airplanes In con
junction with our artillery. One of 
our machines has nlct returned.”

Ctarman air- 
.the‘27th

instant, and reported in, this morn
ing's communication, one waa brought, 
down by Adjutant Lufbery and an
other by Lieut De La Tour. Thus far 
Adjutant Lufbery has brought down 
six German airplanes, and Lieut. De 
La Tour eight

"During the day of the 27th, and on 
the following night our bombing air
planes dropped projectiles on the avi
ation field at Grisolles, on the station 
at Nesle and on various military fac
tories, among the latter those at Neu- 
kirchen.”

Adjutant Lufbery is an American, 
having been born in New Haven,

not lessen the pressure on Verdun, 
and therefore it was agreed that, the 
combined French and Brlish offensive 
would not be postponed beyond the 
end of June.

ages
by the strongest fortifications, suffer
ed defeat on the Somme this year.

After dealing at length with the 
various stages of the operations, Gen- 

"Neitiier victors nor vanquished will jeral Haig sums up the result as fol- 
forget this, and, although bad weather lows:
has given tiie army a respite, there "Three main objects with which we 
are undoubtedly many thousands in I commenced the offensive in July had 
his ranfets who will begin ithe new already been achieved, in spite of the 
campaign with little confidence in fact that heavy rains prevented full 
their ability to resist our assaults or advantage of the favorable situation 
overcome our defense. created by our advance at a time

"Out new armies entered battle when we had good ground for hoping 
with a determination it» win and con- to achieve yet more Important suc- 
fidence In their power to do so. 'rtiey ©esses. Verdun had been relieved, the 
have proved to themselves, to the en- main German forces had been held 

and to the world that this con- ^ western f rouit, and the enemy’s
strength had been considerably worn 
down. Anyone of these three results 
is in itself sufficient to justify the

Must Make Reparation.
"Regarding shipping, Germany to make reparation in kind for all ships of corn- 

destroyed, ton for ton, neutral shipping to be rcplaceed only after all the demands
Russian Statement.

Petrograd1, Dec. 29, via London— 
(British admiralty per Wireless Press) 
—Violent fighting took place between 
Russian troops and forces of the Cen
tral Powers yesterday in Central Rou
manie. In the region of Amara, ac
cording to the Russian official state
ment issued today, a Teuton force, 
3,500 men strong, launched an attack 
on the Russian lines. The battle con
tinued until evening, when the en
gagement slackened. In the sector of 
Rimnik-Sarat and Boldu all the at
tacks of the invaders were repulsed 
by the Russians. The text of the 
statement reads:

“Roumanian front: The enemy at
tacked the Roumanians on tiie front 
north and south of the River Kasino, 
near the Roumanian frontier and west 
of Govesha, and pressed them back 
cne verst to the eastward.

Roumanians Make Stand.
“In the region of Kioshdeni and 

Koetomira, thirty and fifteen versts 
respectively north of Rimnik-Sarat, 
battles are proceeding, and all attacks 
have been beaten back by the Rouma
nians.

“Roumanian and our own detach
ments, which have occupied positions 
on the left bank of the River Rimnlk, 
gallantly repulsed, with counter-at
tacks, all enemy attacks.

“All attacks 
railway near 
southeast of Rimnik-Sarat, were repul
sed. The enemy was overthrown by 
our energetic counter-attacks.

"In the course of the day the ene
my, about two divisions strong, con
ducted attacks in the direction of 
Amara station, ten versts to the south 
of Boldu. Towards evening the battle 
slackened.

“Near Fillteosti station an enemy 
attack was repelled' by us. Elsewhere 
there were artillery attacks.

"Dobrudja: Along the whole front 
the enemy conducted attacks against 
our patrol sniards."

merce
of the Allies have been satisfied.

"The German navy to be handed over and distributed among the; Entente nations. 
"As a guarantee against future war the Allies are to insist upon thi democratization 

of the German government.
“The Kiel Canal to be neutralized under an international non-German commis

sion, including the Entente countries, the United States and other neutrals.

I

fidence ,1s justified.”
The opening of the despatch out

lines the origin of the Allies décision 
to begin the Somme operations. "The Somme battle. The attainment of all 
principle of an offensive campaign three affords ample compensation for 
d-uring the summer of 1916 had already the splendid efforts of the troops and 
been decided on by all the Allies,” sal's tor the sacrifices made. They have 
the report. "Various possible alter- brought us a long step forward toward 
natives on the western front had the final victory of the allied cause, 
been studied and discussed by Gener
al Joffre and myself, and we were in 
complete agreement as to the front 
to be attached by the combined 
French and British armies. Prepara
tion for the offensive had made con
siderable progress, but the date was 
dependent on many doubtful factors.

Postponed Attack. -

REPLY OF ENTENTE POWERS 
' WILL BE IDE HT PARIS

♦♦
4- NEW YEAR’S COLD

WILL BE FOLLOWED ♦ 
BY WARM WAVE. >

♦
T ♦

♦
♦♦

The extreme ootid weather -4 
4- which extends in nearly all 4- 
4- pants of Canada will probably be 4 
4- followed by a warm waive next >
4- week. The tieimperaituire to St. >
4- John this morning was et the 4- 
4- zero peint.

The coldest pflcuce in Canada, 4 
4- aooorddng to the weather bur- 4- 
4- eau, was Medicine Hat, where ♦
4- the temperature was 32 below; >
4- Moose Jaw, 27 below, and Win- 4- 
4- niiipog, 12 below.

A mild epeJO waç reported at 4- 
4- -Calgary, where the mercury 4- 
4- went as high as 40 above.

The cold was «o severe on ♦
4- the North Shore yesterday that -4 
4- the steamer Northumberland >
4- which left Shed lac tost might for ♦ . 
4- Summers ide, wias ordered by 4- 
4- the Canadian Government Radi- 4- 

The reply is a very long document, > ways management at Moncton -4 
much more lengthy than the German j 4- not to resume her trips until

! 4- spring.

4-
Verdun Struggle.

"The desperate struggle for the 
possession of Verdun had to-vested 
that place with a moral and political 
Importance out of afll proportion to 
its military value.

"Its fall would undoubtedly have been 
proclaimed a great victory for our ene
mies -and would have shaken the faith 
of many In our ultimate success. The 
failure of the enemy to capture It, de
spite great efforts and heavy losses, 
was a severe blow to his prestige. In
formation obtained, both during the 
progress of the Somme battle and since 

(Continued on page 2)

i Reply Long Document, in Fact Much More Lengthy than 
German Note—Unusual Optimism Shown in London 
as Result of Final Form Reply has Taken, Which Be
lieve will Satisfy Washington.

i 4-
4-

"Qutoject to tiie necessity of com
mencing operations before the sutn- 

was too far advanced, and with4- mer
due regard it» the general situation, 
I desired to postpone my attack as 
long as possible. The British armies 
were growing in numbers, and the

>
London, Dec. 29—As a result of the conferences which have been 

In progress for several days, the Entente Allies’ reply to the German 
note Is now completed. It could go forward today or tomorrow except 
for the necessity for the necessary formality of transmitting it to all • 
the Allies before final delivery. This means that delivery will be made 
early in or in the middle of next week, perhaps on Wednesday.
M. Ribot and M. Thomas, the American channels.

French ministers of finance and mu
nitions respectively, are still here in 
consultation with the British govern
ment

4-
4- ;en tiie sector from the 

itimnlk-Sarat to Boldu,

DHI Mil TE CUH
of ni sommons liquors

«

♦note. This point has been one of the 
matters of discussion during the con
ferences, tiie objection being made 
that it is too long, and should be 
short and sharp. But there were bo 
many points for elucidation and such 
a complete difference of conception of 
the objects and purposes for which 
the two sides went to war that it was 
found desirable to extend the note to 
considerable length. The presence 
here of Alexandre Ribot, the French 
finance mlnistef, permitted the 
French ministry to be .represented 
during the conferences.

Unusual optimism is ehown here as 
a result of the final form which the 
reply has taken, which is believed to 
be such that It will meet with satis
faction at Washington. The reply to 
the American note will follow within 
a few days after the delivery of the 
reply tin, Germany.

♦ *
Danish Message.

▲ Reuter despatch from Copen
hagen says that the Danish Social- 
Dsaflkr&ts have cabled- President Wil- 
aottOxpressing their sympathy with 
Ma action In addressing the bellige
rent powers. The message also ex
presses the sincere wish that the 
president’s "efforts to end the war 
and establish a lasting peace may 

yeucceexV
The Scandinavian governments 

have eent a joint note to the bellige
rents supporting) the peace mote of 
President Wilson.

♦ ♦4f44 4 4 4 44ff4 4

THE CEO’UjT French Destructive Fire.London, Dec. 29.—It was officially ! eidered by the liquor cohtrol board dur- 
announced today that owing to the con- ing the last fortnight,” continued the Paris, Dec. 29—The war office com- 
atantly increasing requirements of el- ! newspaper. "Several members of the munication Issued tonight says: 
cohol for the production of munitions, board have long advocated the pur- "Between the Aisne and the Oise 
and for other war purposes the minis- chase and the change in the govern- our artillery carried out a destructive

! ment has brought a renewal of their fire on German organizations In the 
! argument” region of Quennevieres. Our patrols

penetrated enemy trenches which had 
been badly shattered. They had1 been 
evacuated by the Germans.

"On the left bank of the Meuse the 
enemy violently bombarded, In the 
course of the afternoon, our positions 
between the Meuse and Avocourt. We 
stopped several attacks that were at
tempted by means of grenades at 
various points on this front Every-

Ottawa. Dec. 29—Casualty list:
Infantry.

DR. JAMES LOUDONter of munitions had appblnted a com
mittee representing the distillery in
terests, as well as the government, de
partments ,to consider the best means 
to adopt to secure adequate supplies.

What Express Says.
The purchase of the drink trade In 

Great Britain by the state is believed 
to be imminent, says the Daily Express 
today.

"The matter has been closely con-

Died St wounds:
Lance Corporal D. W. Robinson, 

Jeffrey’s Corner, N. B.
Wounded :
Meut Victor G. Morris, Summer- 

side, P. E. 1.
Died1:
A. L. Price, Ludlow N. B.
Missing:
Edward Styran, Fredericton, N. B. 
Wounded :
James McCluskey, St. John, N. B.

DIED YESTERDAY.
The Express quotes Sir Thomas 

Whittaker, M. P,. as saying that Pre
mier Lloyd George is known t» favor 
the step, while several of the Unionist 
ministers are understood to agree 
with him. Sir Thomas says he believes 
a bill calling for the purchase would 
pass the House of Commons without 
difficulty. ____

Toronto, Dec. 29—Dr. James Lou
don, former president of Toronto Uni
versity, died at his home today after 
a short illness, aged seventy-three. He 
was born in Toronto and was connect
ed with the university for over forty 
years, as student, (gicld medallist), 
professor of mathematics and presi
dent from 1892 to 1906.

Delivery at Paris.
The delivery of the note of the En

tente Allies will be made at Paris, 
after whichv the communication will 
be forwarded to Germany, through ~>
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- ;ïBATHE OF THE SOMMES*II*S 
FIE FEÜGE

aewtaat tu* » *>
tiwt it afeeee
In the end. A

d, ••grtoe 
dianeitrmwtywotta out

ubD vtabM t» do a Mend «roi» S THREEtonner moderately well iwtU twenty
te a Otd for the owe et * te*. 

roMtole grilteoom esnetMn* ttto «de-

ITS «OLIO,3d., soup 1* «d., entree 4t. 6d., «rat 
or wrory 2e* doret, 6s., liqueurs 2e. 
M-, cigars, 2s. 6d, tip le, tkL, cloefcr 
noom tip WL, total 28s. 6<L It wtil be 
see® that lees than half ie spent on 
food, but the result does not compare 
'W well with the half-crown table 
d'hote lunch. Then dinner at the ex
pensive a la carte pdacea, where people 
do themselves -well, means or has 
metnt champagne uauaflly et 17s. a 
bottle, and the same two men, If they 
had dined Instead of lunched, would 
probably have spent over £2 10s. The 
amount of competitive luncheon and 
dieting where the one man wants to go 
a shade further In a return dinner is

Washington, Deo. 29—The three 
Scandinavian nations. Norway, Swe
den and Denmark, through identic 
notes, the Norwegian copy of which 
was handed to the state department 
today by Minister Bryn, have express 
ed their lively interest in President 
Wilson's proposals "looking toward 
the establishment of a durable peace," 
and their "deepest sympathy” with all 
efforts to shorten the war.

Unlike the Swiss government, which 
offered to help in any way, "no matter 
how modest," the Scandinavian coun
tries make no direct offer of co-opera 
tlon. This fact attracted particular 
interest because Norway particularly 
has been one of the greatest sufferers 
from the war among the neutrals.

Norwegian Note.
The elate department made public 

the Norwegian note without comment, 
and In line witihi the policy of silence 
adopted by President Wilson and Sec
retary Lansing no other official infor
mation concerning peace moves was 
forthcoming during the day.

The Norwegian note, 
those from Denmark and Sweden are 
Mentirai, follows:

"It is with the most lively interest 
that the Norwegian government has

IB OF IKE HUES Long Needed Rest by Brol 
and Employes after Stn 
ous Sessions of Past
Weeks.

problem. These conditions multiplied 
the difficulties of attack to such an ex
tent that it was impossible to exploit 
the situation with the rapidity neces
sary to enable us to reap to the full 
the advantage we had gained."

(Continued from page 1) 
the suspension of active operations, 
has fully established the effect, of our 
offensive in keeping the enemy's main 
forces tied to the western front. In 
November the strength of the enemy 
in the western theatre was greater 
than in July, notwithstanding the 
abandonment of the offensive at Ver
dun. It is therefore justifiable to con
clude that the Somme offensive not on 
ly relieved Verdun but held large for
ces which otherwise have been em
ployed against our allies in the east..

NewiJTorfc, Dec. 29.—With a
holida 
year 1*
terized by excessive dullness an 
price changés of importance. Dei 
were altogether professional, an. 
resented, to a greater degree thi 
dinarlly, the winding up of sp 
live accounts.

Public interest was evidently t 
ebb, even the bond division refl 
little or no Inquiry.

For the meet part trading w 
Btricted to the usual favorites 
marked pressure against the i 
and their subsidiaries, as weli as 
specialties conspicuous in the c 
eion ot the last few weeks. Ut 
notably the gas shares, tobaccos 
of the 'papers and leather, and 
«hares of no specfic description 
irregularly tower, while me 
shares of no specific description 
Irregularly tower, with moderate 
neee in rails. The only notewoi 

tier division was the V 
the new preferred “A" 

hardening on the declaration 
Initial dividend of one per cent 

Equipments and munitions 
somewhat mixed. Bethlehem 
however., rising 20 points, with 
for some of the distinctive war 

United States Steel broke me 
ly at the outset, but more than 
ed Its lose, closing at a net i 
one and one quarter points.

Oil» were consistently stron 
considerable activity in Texa 
pany at an extreme gain of 15 :

Coppers and shippings ruled 
strong, the recent rise in A 
Gulf and West Indies finding 

y explanation in the October sta 
1 showing an Increase In net < 

than 60 per cent, over the con 
ing period last year.

Central Leather, Baldwin 1 
tive, Pressed Steel Car and a l 
ers of the same class were ms 
better, the entire list being at 
at the close. Sales amounted 
000 shares.

Sterling exchange and marl 
quotably higher, but dealings i 
mlMsnees were nominal. 

jEÿn&tto-nal bonds were 
gjjtte main, and Anglo-French 
covering almost a point from 
day's low record.

Total eales, par value, ag, 
13,270,000.

Great Work by Tanks.
General Haig's report contains fre

quent mention of the work 
tanks. One example follows :

"Gueudecourt was carried, after pro
tecting trenches to the west had been 
captured', in an Interesting fashion. In i 
nn early morning a tank started down 
a portion of a trench held by the ene
my from the northwest, firing its ma
chine guns and followed by bombers.

I The enemy could not escape, as we

yjp prospect the last day 4 
n the stock market was clof the enormous. The only way the* would 

bring economy lato hotels’ menue 
be to have a standard meal which must 
not mat more than, say 5a That 
would tubobah alll the more expensive 
fools and 'the high price for oysters.

The biggest change In hotel life In 
recent years baa been the coming 0* 
‘the hotel tea. It became very fash
ionable and one by one the hotels be
gan to cater tor It and develop at 
apart from the hotel bawtoees, A very 
email proportion of the people who are 
taking tea at the fashionable hotels 
we residents there. When the mode 
(began it had (the advantage to rndSt 
men of penmiMittng them to smoke 
without going to a smoking room. The 
smart tea shops soon gave the same 
(privilege, but could not offer the same 
space and exipenelw vistas and crowds. 
The price tor tea in the Ibig hotels Is 
htiilf-a-crown—one hotel goes as far as 
thriSÇ Trilling*. For 'that sum you 
have the privilege of sitting in an Im
mense lounge or hall, and in some 
cases even getting a view over the 
river or Hyde Park. You see a good 
many much-talked-of (people, chiefly 
women, and smart, difficult doth es cor
rectly worn, and «liera is also a band. 
Tlhe meal (xmadats of toasted teacake, 
bread and butter, tiny sandwichee of 
many kinds, and French pastry. It is 
c iot ecmomilcal for the visitor, but If It 
counts as a meal It may be an economy 
if the von sumption of food 4s coairiti- 
enad. Prabrxbiy food to the value of 
seven pence ta km am average oomum- 
eti by each tea-goer. Other hotefle lesu 
fashionable but excellent used to have 
a round chargé of a shlltfcng, but three- 
ponce has ainoe hoen added. Besides 
the (food and the Luxurious place and 
the band, there will be dancing down 
«lue centre pathway, uaually by a Span
ish or South American lady and her 
l>arimer. Sometimes there are child- 
dancers. The hotel tea at present ie 
very papular.

As to supper, M. Ritz Is said to be 
mainly rospontfblo for (teaching smart 
Ixxndon how to *(ip> Before M. Rltz 
came it ta sab^'to have gone to bed 
supper! ess or with sandwichee Ignom 
Iniously at home. Since then it 
struggles to eat ftvei Mmngernioritih of 
food, smoke a edigarette, and drink a 
covp of coffee witthin half an hour. The 
war, however, has affected the supper 
more than any other meal, it would

Wearing Enemy.
“The third great object of the Allied 

operations on the Somme was the 
wearing down of the enemy’s powers, 
of resistance Any statement as to thaï*’1'1'' ‘he trench at the southern end.

At the same time an airplane flew 
down the length of the trench, also 
firing its machine gun at the enemy. 
The enemy finally waved white hand
kerchiefs in token of surrender, and 
when this was reported by the air
plane the infantry accepted the sur
render of the garrison. Besides a great 
number of the enemy killed, we made 
prisoner eight officers and 863 men. 
Our total losses were five."

General Haig pays a tribute to the 
work of the various departments of 
the service during the battle. He de
clares that the aircraft consistently 
maintained the supremacy of the air 
throughout the entire period, while the 
tunnel companies equally maintained 
their superiority over the enemy un
derground. Discussing the use of gas 
and liquid fire, he Bays:

"The employment by the enemy of 
gas and -liquid fire • ompoRed us rot 
only to discover ways to protect oiir 
troops, but also to devise means of 
using the same Instruments. Great fer
tility of "Invention has been shown, and 
great credit Is due to the special per
sonnel employed for the rapid suc
cess with which these new arms have 
been developed and perfected, and for 

In the course of his detailed study the devotion to duty displayed in diffl- 
of t>e operations Gen. Haig frequent- n,it an daneerous services, 
ly touches upon the handicap of the

with which extent to which this has been attained 
must depend, in some degree, on esti
mates. There is nevertheless sufficient 
evidence to place beyond doubt that 
the enemy's losses in men and ma
terial were very considerably higher 
than those of the Allies, while moral
ly the balance of advantage on our 
side is still greater. During the period 
under review a steady deterioration 
took place in the morale of large num
bers of the enemy's troops. Many of 
them, it is true, fought with the great
est determination, even in the latest 
encounters, but the resistance of even 
larger numbers became latterly decid
edly more feeble than in the. early 
stages of the battle. Aided by the great 
depth of his defenses and by frequent 
reliefs, which his resources of men en
abled him to effect, discipline 
training held the machine together suf
ficiently to enable the enemy to rally 
and reorganize his troops after each 
fresh defeat. But toward the end of 
the operations, when the weather un
fortunately broke, there is no doubt 
that hi8 power of resistance very ser
iously diminished."

learned of the proposals which the 
president of the United States has 
just made with the purp.se of facili
tating measures look-ins toward the 
establishment of a durable peace, 
while at the same time seeking to 
avoid any interference which could 
cause pain to legitimate feelings.

-The Norwegian government would 
consider itself failing in its duties to 
wards its own pec pie and towards all 
humanity if it did not express its 
i.eepest sympathy 
which could contribute to put an end 
to the ever-increasing suffering and 
the moral and material losses. It has 
every hope that the initiative of Pres
ident Wilson will arrive at a result 
worthy of the high purpese which in 
spired it."

H W Woods, Weteford; Geo O Strat
ton, A F Horton, Moncton ; C L Smith 
and wife, L C Wetmore, T R Bishop, 
Sussex; Miss C Spurr, Annapolis; 
Herman Peactock, Port Elgin; J C 
Gillespie, Truro; D W Mersereau, 
Fredericton Jet; J J Noblo, Wood- 
stock; B F McDermott, Fredericton; 
H J Flemming, Woodstock; W J Mc
Carthy, Montreal ; D T Lister, Me- 
Adam; Mrs W B Taylor, Miss Taylor, 
Havelock, N B; DA Taylor, Leth
bridge, Alta; J F Bourgue and wife, 
Halifax; J 8 Nickerson, Moncton; J E

Day, Halifax; J S Underhill, Mon
treal.

ers on the West Side yesterday morn
ing, was resting comfortably at the 
General Public Hospital last night 
An X Ray examination failed) 
close any broken bones and 
probably be around In a few

PERSONALS D to dis
tent! 
day*Hugh J. Flemming, son of the Hon. 

J. K. Flemming of Woodstock, is in 
the otty, a guest at the Victoria Hotel. 
Mr. Flemming has enlisted with No. 8 
Field Ambulance in tihds city.

Mr. O. M. Crawford, manager of the 
Fox Film Corporation Exchange In St. 
John, left last evening for Boston and 
New York, where he will visit the 
head office of the William Fox Corpor
ation.

with all efforts 1
Not Seriously Hurt 

Harold Hodglns of West St John, 
McAuley, Lower Mtllstream; Jas W1 who was Injured on one of the steam-

isemmimmmmaæsmmmsætmimmmsts
PBEMIEffà ïlàiT HEBE 

HIS KEEK POSTPO'El Dollars and SenseWeather Great Handicap.

The Army's Co-operators.
"The army -ewes thanks to the ehem- 

break j«,ts. physiologists and physicists of the 
highest rank, who devoted their ener- 

"We had. at last." writes Gen. Haig, gies to enable us to surpass the enemy 
“reached the stage at which a success- in the use of mean8 of warfare which 
ful attack might reasonably be expect- took the civilized world by surprise, 
ed to yield much greater results than ouv own experience of the mimer ous 
anything we had as yet attained. The experiments and trials necessary bo- 
resistance of the troops opposed to us fOPe pas and flame could be used, of 
had seriously weakened, in the course the great preparations which had to be 
of recent operations, and there is no made for their manufacture, and of the 
reason to suppose that the effort re- special training required for the per- 
quired was not within our powers . . . sonnel employed, shows that the em- 
Unfortunately at this juncture very un- ployment of such methods by the Ger- 
favorable weather set in and continued mans was not the result of desnera- 
with scarcely a break during the re- tlon. but had been prepared délibérât0- 
mainder of October and the early part ly. Since we have been compelled. In 
of November. Door visibility seriously self-defense, to use similar methods, It 
interfered with the work of artillery, is satisfactory to be able to record, on 
and constant rain turned the mass of the evidence <f prisoners, documents 
hastilydng trenches into channels of captured and our own observations, 
deep mud. The countr> roads, broken that the enemy had suffered heavy cas 
by countless shell craters, rapidly be- ualties from our gas attacks, while 
came Impassable, making the supply of the means of protection adopted by us 
food stores and ammunition a serious i proved thoroughly effective."

A telegram to the effect that Pre
mier Borden would1 lie unable to cicme 
to SL John in the interest of national 
service during the first week of the 
new year was receive 1 by Major L. l\ 
D. Tilley, director of national service, 
yesterday. Since the announcement 
that parliament would convene on 
January 18th, Premier Borden has 
fl und it necessary to postpone indefi
nitely his trip to the Maritime Prov
inces. It is thought, however, that ar
rangements might he made, to have 
R. B. Bennett, director-general of na 
tlonal service, visit St. John and ad
dress a public meeting on the subject 
of national service.

It was the intention of the govern
ment to distribute among the post
masters throughout the Dominion na
tional service cards for distribution 
among the male population between 
the ages of eighteen and sixty, the 
first week . f Lire new 'year. Since this 
work is of such magnitude, and as 
there aro millions of cards and enve
lopes to be addressed, it lias been 
found neceeary to postpone the de
livery of the cards for a few days. 
Notwithstanding the fact that the 
plants printing the matter have been 
working night and day the cards will 
•not be issued until the latter part of 
next week. I11 the meantime Major 
Tilley is making preparations tor dis
tributing the cards.

weather. In mid-October came the Al
lies' great chance to really 
through the German lines.

(
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Has it ever occurred to you that one of the easiest ways 
Imaginable of making a dollar is by saving one? This pro
cess causes no effort and involves no risk. The opportunity 
and your ability to grasp it are the only requisites.

We will not waste words here showing how necessary 
it is for every family to receive a daily paper. That fact is 
recognized everywhere.

A glance through the columns of this paper must con
vince you that in The St. John Standard you have a newspa
per admirably suited to every member of the family. See 
the General News, War News, Provincial Happenings, Fi
nance, Shipping, Sports, Local and Provincial Society, Wo
men’s Page, Motion Picture Page, Cartoon Service, Uncle 
Dick's Children's Page with an active membership of over 
5,000 New Brunswick school children, and other features all 
combining to make The Standard a first class newspaper for 
the home.

-OBITUARY.
as though [people too* 

food because they wanted to drink. 
Suipiper-itimo is 
liant and crowded time in hotels, and 
several of tli

'Mrs. Patrick Mills.
rccurred on 'l 
Germain street,

no longer a bril- 2S The death 
night at 288 
Catherine Mills, widow of 
Mills, at the great agq of one 
years and six monithu The 
wae ibonn in. Ireland tund cam 
eftty to the year 1844. Throng 
kfug readdeijoe in the city she 
the reepeut of a large nu: 
IrteadB who will greatly miss 
nieces survive—«Mrs. Peter 
(Mire. Hugh Doherty, Mra.WÆ 
(Misa Trainer; ailso three 
Joepeh of Beaton, Henry of 
pihin and Patrick of Fair ville, 
aérai -vutitl take place tomorr 
noon.

«find It hardly worth 
whiiie oornttou-lng the meal. Poesllbly 
dark streets and the shortage otf com 
veyances have had a good deoil to do 
with It

8
K
2S

EXTRAVaenNCE AS IT HAS BEEN 
Pm IT LONDON HOTELS

LOCAL BOWLING.

In the City League on Black's alleys 
last nigfot the Whips captured the four 
Points from the Amateurs. The scores g

Amateurs.
Emery
Armstrong ..79 74 90 243 81 
Alley ,
Lemon

95 87 94 276 92
8SOLDIERS COMFORTS. 75 85 76 236 78 2-3

77 83 83 243 81
92 71 87 250 83 1-3

(By a Londoner.) The question of hotel extravagance Mrs. H. H. MacFarlan
Yesterday manning Mrs. H 

Farlane passed away ait her 
Victoria isLreet, after a slioi 
Deceased, who was fifty-etiigli 
age, leaves her husiband, one 
ace D., and two daughters, M 

and Mrs. Charles" Ho 
John; alto Biree sis 
MacFarl'ajue, of Waas 

Sunbury county; i.Mrs. Georg 
Farlane of St. John, and M 
Hayward of Waasie. Two-ihrc 
survive, George F. Bras® of 
and W. ,C. Brass of WaaaK 

Mrs. Daniel A. Gallag 
In Boston, on Tuesday. Dec 

wil-fe of Daniel A. Gallagtn 
away after a brief Illness, h 
husband, one son and one d 
mouraL Mrs. Gallagher, wli
very kindly* and cheerful c 
will he etocendly .mourned 
circle ctf friends. Many frie 
In S.L John end vicinity.

Adam Akerley.
The death occurred o: 

night of Adam Akerley at h 
Big iQove, Queens Co., wh* 
always lived and was an e it 
highly reaper ted citizen. > 
was In Ms 90th year and 
usual! health up to' the ti 
death, hieing sldk only a cou 
He was a life 'time member 
Cove (Baptist church and 
weaker. Mr. Akerley was 
tibflfeghout the country and 
trieûxta to St John who wt 
to hear of his death. He 
hy three aaas, Charles of 
Beverley at home, and O. B 
fit John.

London's extravagance in eating and;has two sides. A man may spend a 
drinking is. of course, as old as lx>n- great deal at dinner without consum- 
don is as a capital city. Of recent ing more food than is his right. 
> ears there has been a tremendous | Restaurant and hotel extravagance is 
increase in the number of people who largely a matter of cocktail», wine, 
spend extravagantly, and it is neces-

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
acknowledges wtoth ban*® the follow
ing cash donations received since 
November 15th, Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 
treasurer:
Mrs. W. W. White, monthly . .$ 5.00 
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, monthly 1.00 
Rev. L. R. Sherman, monthly .. 2.00
Mrs. S. Holly, monthly.............
Willing Workers, Germain street

Baptist church.........................
I>ecember—

Mrs. H. Peck.. .............. . ..
Mrs. S. H. Barker. Loch Lomond 20.00
Mrs. S. Holly, monthly.............
Mr. J. Walter Holly....................
Rothesay Country Fair, per Miss

A. L. Brock................................
Soldiers’ Aid, Albert do., per 

Mrs. Carnwatb....
Miss Paysan, monthly 
Alexandria Circle, per Mrs.

Matheeon....................................
Mr». J. Doody, monthly............ 1.00
Nerepie, per Mrs. P. Nase .. .. 3.50
Mtee Maud Fowler, Portland.

U. S..............................................
Capetown, per Mia# N. M.

Upper Gagetown, Mrs. Ja*. Ooy 1.00 
Upper Gagetown, Mrs. Christy, 1.00 
Upper Gagetown, Mrs. Adamson 1.00 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 2 months .... 4.00 
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper, monthly 1.00 
Mrs. Binning,
Rev. L. R. (Sherman, monthly,.. 2.00 
Sussex 6. O. A., per Miss Burgess 3Q.00 
Miss Norah I Stewart, monthly 1.00 
Newfoundland Ladies' Auxiliary 6.00 
Monday Evening Club, per Mrs.

John McConnell.........................
Mrs. Hiene, New Jersey, per

Mrs. George McAvity............. 2.00
Central Greenwich, per Mrs. 

Agnes Prince, Sect Women’s 
Institute.

Smith
f

418 400 420 1248 
Whips.

109 111 87 307 102 1-3
86 77 76 239 79 2-3

Thurston ... 102 82 105 289 96 1-3
Williams ... 96 87 84 267 89

91 107 92 290 96 2-3

Walsh
Kerrliqueurs, cigars and coffee. So long 

sary to remember that they have In ! M these luxuries are there to tempt 
creased in. the same ratio as facilities iPeop,B extravagance win continue, 
tor travelling. It every London resl.;ThePe ^ reataurantn In London 
dent was put on bread and water for where Ule ^ [ar the 
a month a number of the best hotels 1 „ ^ "
couM still go on without being dlsas- ^„'°r h° ,00d',>u, “8‘,or other
trously affected. In ordinary times a , ”° ‘UOh "mlUlUon-
vast part of luxurioua living is paid Emart re8t*ura® ^"ges 2a.
tor by people Who are visiting London ,or„a very excellent ltnuft. but Uie 
on pleasure or on business. Iwlny ltol includes no cheap winee,

Speeches about deputations to Imn- înb-i sorI liqueur costs at least 
don at town councils and other bodies a whlfle there are extras
awakened the prudent long ago to the 8nicl1 as a 8lice of melon to begin w'tth 
cost of the flesh-pots of London. Ex- or a (lozan °ysters. A considerable 
perts and witnesses up for important number of the lurchers pay ten Stel
la w business and the principals in Mn*® a head. On the other hand, al- 
law cases, merchants who are putting most all at a fashionable restaurant 
the final touch to big contracts or the eat more food than is good for them, 
thousands of men who came to Lon- The object of the cook Is to ikieep the 
don to receive appointments, and big appetite unotoyed to the end of the 
commercial men from the country meal. The waste is partly In employ- 
who have come to push some new en- ing people to produce email quanti- 
terpriae—all these are spending each ties of expensive food instead of do- 
day a sum which would keep them for ing other work of more national value, 
a week at home. A point that people laa well as in the consumption of more 
forgot l« the large number In London (food than people require. In the 
who are not spending their own money | Mld-Vtciwrian days the common 
and who do not scrutinize their ex- ! l.iuvheon of nearly every etty man 
penditure as they do in their own city. I however successful, was a chop or

cheese. Today
^ , . . , a great many City men came westhe people on business and visitors aad lunch ti)„ bt hotel^ther 
from other parts of the world have .. I ,,
greatly decreased, while the pleasure . . ’ 6 ev®r3"ttoing lies
parties nowadays consist chiefly of ln T • 1tt Carte bil1'
young officers and their relatives, j0* n ™*'*"™**. where the kunoh 
who, in the vast majority, belong to vari6S fr“m 6d/ °8' The eas‘«9t
a quiet-living class ot the community,1 way to 8imP1ify the hotel menu Would 
but are anxious to celebrate the meet- *,e n}nke the lunch the dlmier, and 
ing in a notable way. The result is, to devise a luncheon of these courses.

It is a common co-mlai Tvl thf one 
oamari get ai night I lie sa me «Ir a of 
meal as ie available through the day.

j^DuncanFor a few days yet we will continue our Special Holiday 
Offer to new subscribers by which we agree to send The 
Daily Standard by mail to any address outside St. John City, 
as a trial subscription from now until Dec. 31st, 1917, for 
the sum of TWO DOLLARS, which is one-third less than the 
regular rate.

(a) A daily paper is a necessity in your home.
(b) The St. John Standard is an ideal family news-

McCaw1.00

484 464 444 1392
The next match will be rolled on 

Tuesday night when the Specials and 
Ramblers will battle against each 
other. '

2.00

2.00 SSI
1.00 T0.00 THE BANKERS’ Choice. Why? 

Remington Typewriters can be (had 
to add and subtract as well as write. 
A. Milne FYaser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr.. 
37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

33.97
!0!

. 10.00
. 2.00

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.3.00 4 paper.
Monthly—D. McCtèllaml. $4; Dr. G.

G. Melvin, $5; I. deAmgelis, fl; Geo. 
M. Ross, fl; T. G. Garrett, fl; G. C. 
M. Farren, fl; D. McArthur (2 mos ), 
$4; A. Gtlmour, 65; J. R. Haycock; 
61; D. Magee & Son», 610; C. A. Con- 
Ion, 61; R. M. Steele, 62; W. Allan, 
61; H. J. Huestis, 61; J, Wright, 65;
H. E. Wardroper (3 mos.), 630; E. R. 
Fenwick (7 moB.), 635; W. S. Allison 
(2 mos.). 630.

Single—F. E. 'Sayre, 6LOOO.OO; City 
(tornet Band, part proceeds World's 
Fair, per James Connolly, 62,702.94.

(c) By accepting our offer now you can save money.

DOLLARS and SENSE—Do you get the big idea> 
Then fill out the special coupon printed elsewhere in this is 
sue and mail it before it is too late.

t.oo

7.00

penditure as they do In their 
Then «here are the people on holiday ,steak potatoes, and 
from all over the world. In war-time1.00 ► >

HOTEL ARRIVALS
X5.00 Victoria.

R A Fraser, Halifax ; C W Miitcn, 
J C Sangater, Moncton; J H Richards, 
Fredericton; Wnj 8 (’arr, Niagara 
Fklls; O A MacLaren, .Moncton; John 
Hickey. Boston ; • 8 H White. Sussex : 
C Nason, Mc Adam; II A Blackador. 
Weymouth, N 8; AG Berry, Sussex; 
W J R Garten, Fredericton; Dr F L 
Ltngley, Oovan. «ask; Reg Lin a ley, 
Amur pells; H X' Perry, Moncton; F D 
Swim, Usiftkh.wn. N B; J B MacLaren, 
M S Tout, W C Archiba'L, Moncton ;

DIED.a greet deal of extravagance whidh 
neither the young officers nor their 
people- wish, but they feel that noth
ing lose than the Great Babylon Hotel Hors d'oeuvres, wihôeh are meinily pt 
or the Turenne Restaurant will do. :iT.;pcrted material, mlgihit be dope awa-y 
Any simplification of restaurant ljfe « ' h altojetiier, and tiie diner given 
would be a great relief to the glvore ho r ' >n Off meat and fowl, tout not 
and receivers ot these little, entertain- j bo h. A very -real eaviieg in food and

service could be emlved if the a la

The St. John Standard16.00
SH IVES—At Euston, neat 

England, on September 
CapL RobL Kllgour Shiv 
youngest son of the la 
gour Shives and Mrs. 
Campbell ton. N. B.

Interment to take place at 
er arrival of S. S. Ionia

A Correction.
Mr. James Ford Is to conduct the 

Revue to be given by the loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., not W. W. iSlwans- 
bouroe, ae was Mated ln yesterday’s
paper.

à<:■ SÈié.: XÙj&'.ài
ta ...J,.;« il

à I U,11 II I

TW e»*«*e

NATIONAL SERVICE.
IÀNADA.

- t m»A.»
a. In «tick Muntrv \

were you bomt /__
a In what country wee I 

your lather born? (.
7. In whet country wee \ 

your mother bom 7 f.

a Were you hem e Situ 
a H not, ere you naturalIradt----—

___he yew Sue» rwnteee.,
isaitt-SB).

a

11. Hewe you ON uee of yew ennef-

ttOheer Iep7-----

H. OT yeur heertnjl.

Ojeot 7

16. Which me you—married, \ 
eirtQla or a widower? I«A Of yeur a*t».

Myfjtowjjertyeereone beeldeej

17. Whel ere you wartdne at 1er e Betas t.
M Whom Se you we* 1er?__________

ta Hweissetreaieri 
w. Am ym wurtits nwf?._

A Rea whet?.
tt W net why?,.

to tMeuMyouheetotastoehanseyeari 

to Aee you edfllne. W yoer rnSweyfare leeeld.tc
: el the pay dur|tQ the war 7----- ---------------------

wham you now Hue, end to iceome other piac| in Canada Id do euch work?____

Write^your Answers on the Card 
which vou will shortly receive 
and Return Promptly JtisObligatory/

f

■ * ?
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HOME ENTEnHINEO 7th. Announcement 1$ THREE BARBADOSMembers of Saint Luke’s 

Church Give Entertain
ment and Treat to Bays at 
Industrial Home. — Mr, 
Letner and Trick Pony 
Nellie Play Santa Claus.

SB;

w IN STORMHon. Thomas Chase Casgrain, L.L.D., Member of Eminent 
Quebec Family, Passed Away at Ottawa.— Had Pre
monition of His Death.— Relative to Wed New Bruns

wick Senator.

to the West IndiesEverybody who goes 
likes Barbados. They like the temperature, it 
to tropically warm, hut tempered by the trade 
wind; they like the sea bathing, the be*t In the 
world- they like the appearance of the country, 
one big garden; and they like the hospitable 
ways of the people. There are no nicer people 
anywhere than one finds in Barbados, and a 
fomight'si holiday in this beautiful Island is. tor 
deed a rare pleasure.

Round trip tickets by the “Royal Ma l from 
Halifax to Demerara and return to Sit. John give 
passengers the stop-over privilege at Barbados.

Send your name and a booklet will

» ■
ISpecial to The 8tandard.

Jacquet River, Dec. 29.—There pass
ed away on Friday night, December 
22, under particularly sad circumstan
ces, one of Jacquet River’s best known 
citizens in the person of Michael Shan
non In his 55th year, 
away from home in the evening when 
an exceptionally heavy storm arose un
expectedly and in returning home the 
unfortunate gentleman lost hlB way 
and died of exposure. He leaves to 
mourn his loss a widow, one son. M. 
Percy, telegraph operator of the C. G. 
tt., and one daughter, Marie C., at 
home; also two brothers and eight 
sisters.

Long Needed Rest by Brokers 
and Employes after Strenu
ous Sessions of Past Tw
Weeks.

The boys at the Industrial Home 
spent a very pleasant evening last 
night when the rector and curate of 
St. Luke's church, accompanied by the 
choir and a number of the members 
of the church paid a visit to the insti
tution and entertained the boys with a 
splendid musical and literary pro
gramme after which Santa Claus paid 
a visit and each boy was the recipient 
of a present from his hands. He also 
had something for each of the officers 
of the institution.

Rev. R. P. McKtm occupied the chair 
while the programme which consisted 
of carols by the choir, 
readings and solos, was being carried 
out. During the course of the evening 
short addresses were delivered by 
Mayor Hayes, Rev. R. P. McKim and 
Mr. Cronk.

On the conclusion of the programme 
Mr. Letner, who has the dog and pony 

| drcug at the Opera House, appeared 
jon the scene with Nellie and took the 
I part Of Santa Claus. After the distri
bution of the presents Nellie went 
through her act for the benefit of the 
boys who enjoyed the treat immense
ly.

The officers and hoys of the institu
tion are deeply grateful to the mem
bers of St. Luke’s who so kindly gave 
the evening for their benefit.

Quebec and later with great success 
at Montreal The deceased sat in the 
Quebec Legislature 1886-1896, andi in 
the Hkiuse of Commons from 1896- 
1904, and was attorney-general of Que
bec from 1891-6. He was prominently 
identified with the Anti-Alcoholic

Gttawg, Dec. 29—Hon. T. Chase 
Casgrain, postmaster-general, died 
this morning in Ottawa, after a brief 
illness from pneumonia.

Hon. Mr. Casgrain had been 111 for 
several days, having contracted the 
disease following a chill on hie way 
home tdn days ago. His condition, 
however, was not considered alarm
ing and his phytidcians say he passed 
a good night.

At seven o’clock this morning, how
ever, he took a turn for the worse apd 
sank rapidly.

He had been
3i
I

NeW.-Tort, Dec. 29.—With » triple 
holiday Jp proepect the last day ot the 
year 14*fhe stock market was charac
terized by excessive dullness and few 
price changés of importance. Dealings 
were altogether professional, and rep
resented, to a greater degree than or
dinarily, the winding up of specula
tive accounts.

Public interest was evidently at low 
efbb, even the bond division reflecting 
Httie or no inquiry.

For the meet part trading was re
stricted to the usual favorites, with 
marked pressure against the motors 
and their subsidiaries, as well as other 
■peciaWsg conspicuous in the depres
sion of the last few weeks. Utilities, 
notably the gae shares, tobaccos, some 
of the'papers and leather, and many 
«hares of no specfic description, were 
irregularly tower, while moderate 
shares of uo specific description, were 
Irregularly tower, with moderate heavi
ness in rails. The only noteworthy In 
the Jtotter division was the Wabash 
grUG, the new preferred “A” stock 
hardening on the declaration of an 
Initial dividend of one per cent.

Equipments and munitions 
somewhat mixed, Bethlehem Steel, 
however, rising 20 points, with 1 to 2 
for some of the distinctive war shares.

United States Steel broke moderate
ly at the outset, but more than regain
ed its tose, closing at a net gain of 
one and one quarter points.

Olle were consistently strong, with 
considerable activity in Texas Com
pany at an extreme gain of 15 points.

Coppers and shippings ruled firm to 
I strong, the recent rise in Atlantic, 

Gulf and West Indies finding partial 
V explanation in the October

! showing an increase in net of more 
than 60 per cent, over the correspond - 

I ing period last year.
Central Leather, Baldwin Locomo

tive, Pressed Steel Car and a few oth
ers of the same class were materially 
better, the entire list being at highest 
at the close. Sales amounted to 730,- 
000 shares.

Sterling exchange and marks were 
quotably higher, but dealings in all re
mittances were nominal.

jKÿnational bonds were sponger 
laine main, and Anglo-French G’s re
covering almost a point from yester
day's low record.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
13,270,000.

be sent you.

Wm. Thomson A Co., Ltd., King Street.
George Carvlll, C.T.A., C.G.Rye., 49 King St.
N. R. Deebrleay, D.P.A., C.P-R., King Street. 
W. H. C. McKay, C.T A., C.P.R., King Street.

■

Letter from Allan Gundry.
St. John, Dec. 29, 1916.

Health Had Been Good.
The postmaster-general had1 been in 

good health, but recently took a trip 
to New York, contracting a slight cold 
i:m his way back. Last week, though 
rather indisposed, he went to Quebec, 
returning to Ottawa on Thursday. He 
had Intended to go to Montreal to 
spend Christmas with his son, but on 
Friday became ill and took to his bed 
on Tuesday. Pneumonia developed 
and his condition became serious and 
the last rites of the church were ad
ministered' . by one of the priests of 
the Sacred Heart church.

Dr. MacCartihy of Ottawa and Dr. 
Fennel of Montreal were in. almost 
constant attendance yesterday, and 
during the night the patient rallied1, 
but this morning he took a weak turn 
and expired suddenly.

recitations,
h

To Whom Interested:
Re complaint made previously re 

management of Canadian Patriotic 
Fund for city. My draft tor $100 was 
duly presented at Bank of Commerce 
and paid before noon of Thursday, 
28th inst Friday’s evening papers do 
not mention the item.

9 111«

Ü om,-
|| THE royal mail steam packet company
gjj f7-S>6nmvlHeALLAN GUNDRY.

Ik«Side yesterday mom- 
9 comfortably at the 
Hospital last night 
lination failed) 
in bones and 
iind in a few

iD tO dls- 
tWrtli 
day* 1it ' J IS!?vford, manager of the 

ation Exchange In St. 
toning for Boston and 
re he will visit the 
» William Fox Oorpor-

funerals,/V CANADIAN SERVICE.
LONDON TO HAUfAX

(Via Plymouth)
HALIFAX TO LONDON

(Calling Falmouth to land passengers)
For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., t-TD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

Wife Present.
Madame Casgrain was at the bed-

side when the end came. The pfcjst- 
master-general evidently had a pre
monition of his death when on the 
way to Quebec to attend the national 
service meeting addressed by the 
Prime Minister. Mr. Casgrain told an 
intimate political friend that he was 
not going to live long. His last public 
speech was delivered cn that occasion. 
It was an appeal to the peicple of Que
bec to aid! In the effective prosecution 
of the war. Mr. Casgrain came into 
the cabinet when Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
his predecessor in office, was appoint
ed to the bench of the Superior Court 
of Quebec.

League in Montreal. While attorney- .The funeral of Thomas P. Traicey 
general he introduced many important took piece yesterday morning from his 
reforms and carried legislation for residence, 270 Brussels street, to 
the prevention of corrupt practices at the Cathedral], where high mass of re- 
elections. quiem was celetoratied Iby Rev. H. L.

At the trial of Louis Riel, for high cough Ian. Rev. iMties P. Howiland was 
treason, at Regina in 1885, Hon. Mr. gub-deaicon; Rev. Francis Walker, dea- 
Oasgr&in was junior counsel for the ooin; Rev. WilMaim Duke, master ot 
crown. In 1908 he was presented to ceremcynieS, amid tine final aibeofortikm 
the late King, Edward VII. wa8 given by His Lordship Btohop Le

■Interment woe in the new

a
zzxtmzs&z Start the year backed by 

the confidence that your 
friends and folks at home 
are still your best friends. 
YOU CAN VISIT THEM BYTUBESBlanc.

Catholic cemetery.
The funeral of John O’Reüly took 

place yesterday monnUag from hie Me 
residence, 91 Main street, PWvSHe, to 
St. Rose's church, where high mtisas of 
requiem was cefldbnatod by Rev. C has. 
Ootltns. Intermenlt was made in Holy 
■OnooB cemetery.

Of Noted Family.
Horn. Mr. Casgrain was a relative of 

Hon. J. P. B. Casgrain of Montreal 
and of P. B. Casgrain of Quebec.

The daughter of P. B. Casgrain, 
Miss Mathilde, is to be married to 
Hon. Senator Pascal Poirier of Shed- 
lac at Ottawa on January 9.

NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

Eastern Steamship Lines.
AII4he-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE
statement, FOR;e STEAM BOILERS CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Steamship “North Star.”

tit. John Thursdays at 9.t)U22 Leaves
a. m. (Atlantic time), for EastporL 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York.

service discontinued for 
Freight service through-

Honored Career.
Ben. Thomas Cliaae Casgrain was 

of the late Senator Chas. E. C.
SINGLE FARE—Going 

December 30, 31 and Jan
uary 1st. Return limit, 
January 2nd.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD— 
Going December 28, 29, 
30 and 31st. Return limit, 
January 3rd.
Purchase In advance 
Tickets On Sale Now

Sir Robert’s Tribute.
Dec. 29—“It is with the 

greatest regret and sorrow that I 
learn of the death of Hon. Mr. Cas
grain,” said Sir Robert fcorden.

“His illness was very brief, but for ,
some months he had not been In good warm and generoue nature and a most 
health. For twenty years we have engaging manner, which especially en- 
been intimate friends, and he has deared him to all his personal friends, 
been for two years a most valued col- His death is a distinct Ices to the 

His conspicuous ability, his j country."

Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers handis are very few, but we 
are still able to All orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have us

I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

::
Casgrain, M. D-, and Charlotte tiary 
C. Chase, of Detroit, Mich. He was 
born on July 18, 1852. at Detroit, was 
educated at Quebec Seminary and thé 
Laval University, winning the Duffer- 
In gold medal in 1877, was mode an 
LL. D. In 1883.

In May, 1878, he morrled Marie 
Lousle LeMorne of Quebec, who died 
some years ago. He practiced law at

Ottawa. high character and long experience in 
public affairs made him a notable fig
ure in the political life of the country. 
He had a charming personality, a

:

Passenger 
the season, 
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New
York. Passenger Service discontinu
ed for the Season. Freight Service 
throughout die year.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John, N. B„ 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A„ St 
John, N. B.

i
N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A., 

C.P.R., SU John, N. B.8

I-

WANTEDOBITUARY.y New Zealand Shipping Co
Limited.

Montreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

Zealand.

EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from St. John, N. B., tor 

Auc kland, Wellington. Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other ports.

For freight rates, sailings and other 
particulars apply to 
j. T. KNIGHT & CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

The Renaissance 
of Music

'Mrs. Patrick Mills.
occurred on Thursday 

Germain street, of Mrs.

nT\ z
22 The death 

night at 288
Catherine Mille, widow of Patrick 
Mille, at the great agq of one hundred 
jrçore and six manitiw* The deceased 
•was ibonn in Ireland and came to this 
cAty to the year 1844. Throughout her 
lepg residence in the city she retained 
tine respect of a large nuralber of 
triemdB who will greatly miss. her. Foam 
nieces survive—«Mrs. Peter Mahamery, 
LMIra. Hugh Doherty, Mro.W.Daley and 
iMrfra Trainer; ailso three nephews, 
Joepeih of Beaton, Henry of Philadel
phia and Patrick of FOirvUtle. The fu
merai wdil take place tomorrow after
noon.

Men and Women te Attend 
Short Courses in 

Agriculture

C«5ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
Steamer loading for Capetown, East 

London, Durban, Delagoa Bay, Algoa 
Bay.

Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel. For freight rates and full par
ticulars apply to
J. T. KNIGHT Sl CO., St. John, N. B.

y «
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H
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i-
Free Courses In 

Agriculture
will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March. 1917, as follows :
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 5th to 9th, Inclusive.
CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ 

COURSE,
February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, inclusive. 
CHATHAM,

March 19th to 23rd, inclusive.
aim will he to make each 

course as practical as possible and 
also meet local conditions.

This, It is hoped, will go far to ln- 
a full attendance.

1-

fJP
iC
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TRAVELLING?>-

le
Mrs. H. H. MacFarlane. 

Yesterday anointing Mrs. H. H. Maic- 
Farlane passed away at her home in 
Victoria street, after a short illness. 
Deceased, who was fifty-eight years ot 
age, leaves her huisband, one son, Hor
ace D., and two daughters, Mrs. Harry 

amid Mrs. Charles' Howard, att 
John; aVx> Si roe sisters, Mrs. 
MacFarl'ajue, of Waasis Station, 

Sunbury county; i.Mrs. George A. Mac- 
Fartane of St. John, and Mrs. Daniel 
Hayward of Waasis. Two-brothers also 
survive, George F. Brass of Vancouver 
and W. <C. Brass of Waasis.

Mrs. Daniel A. Gallagher.
In Boston, on Tuesday. Dec. 26, Mary, 

■wii'te of Daniel A. Gallagher, passed 
away after a brief Illness, leaving her 
husband, one son and one daughter to 
mourn. Mrs. Gallagher, who was of a 
very kindly* and cheerful disposition, 
will the edmcentlly .mourned by a large 
circle df friends. Many friends reside 
In SL John end vicinity.

Adam Akerley.
(The death occurred on Tuesday 

■tight of Adam Akerley at his home in 
Big Cove, Queens Co., where he had 
always lived and was an a (teamed and 
highly respected citizen. Mr. Akerley 
was in his 90th year and was in his 
iMnmfl health up tof the time of his 
death, tiering slok only a couple of days. 
He was a life 'time member of the Big 
Gove Baptist church and a willing 
wxadMr. Mr. Akerley was well known 
ttfltghout the country and had fiuamy 
friends ta St John who wiiil be sorry 
to hear of his death. He is survived 
iby three ad as, Charles of Springfield, 
Beverley eut home, and O. B. Akerley of 
SL John.

XMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAY.

Single First Class Fare
24, 25. Returning Dec.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Rank Bldg., St. John, N B.

;r
11 Going De 

26.
Going Dec. 30, 31, January 1. Return

ing January 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24.
Going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31.
Returning January 3, 1917.

■ Just as Mr. Edison put 
music into millions of 
homes with his invention 
of the first phonograph 
so now the .beautiful world 
of music is re-born with 
the coming of

>r

j^Duncany
ie

The Maritime Steamship Co.,
7, V Limited.

On March C, lo 1C, usd until ruitLer
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will rua 
as follows: Leave tit John, N. B.. 

Wharf and Warehousing Corn- 
Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m..

>r 22 w NOTICE TO MARINERS.ie T
Thorne

daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. ti.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor. Beaver 
Harbor. Black's Harbor. Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 

Returning leave St An- 
N. B„ Tuesday for SL John.

Notice Is hereby given that the lightwill *be short thoseAs the courses
who purpose attending are urged to on North West Ledge. Brier Island, 

strong effort to enter at the gas and whistling buoy is reported not 
burning. Will be relighted soon as22 make a

beginning and remain throughout the

Tie NEW EDISON
possible.course.

But if you cannot arrange to be in 
course.

J. C. CHB5LEY.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

SL John, N. B., Dec. 27th, 1916.

8- George.
attendance during all of a 
don’t let this prevent you from being 
present as much as possible.

N b.. calling at L'Etete or Back bay. 
Black : Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 

Weather and tide per-Dipper Haroot 
mltting.

Agent—Thorne Whari am- 
Co . Ltd, Phone, 2851.

■The Instrument That 
Re-Creates Music

The only expenses you will incur 
are for board and your railway Tare 
at reduced rate. Purchase a single 
First-class Ticket and secure a Stand
ard Certificate from the Ticket Agent.

fares amounting to $2.00 
will be refunded by the De-

22 Wars
Mgr.7

houslug 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

is
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Schooner Passage bell tbuoy has been 
reported not ringing. Will be put in 
commission as soon as ipossible.

J. -C. .OHE35LEY, 
Agent, Mlarlne & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 28-th, 1916.

Railway 
or over 
pertinent of Agriculture.

You can have no conception of its wonders, until 
you hear it re-create song, instrument and speech in direct comparison with 

the original.

Demonstrations of this unparalleled achievement in the leading cities have 
proved to the satisfaction of the greatest musical critics that the New Edison is 

pproached in its range of musical expression.

^ and hear your choice of over One Thousand Re-Creations on “The Phono-
Cotne 10 Uur otore with a It wm provc both a delight and an education.

It astounds. It amazes.

As each course will 'be adapted to 
meet the conditions of the section of 
the province in which it is held, sepa
rate programmes, for the different 

are being prepared.
Write J. W. Mitchell, Department of 

Agriculture, Fredericton, N. B., for 
application form, further informer 
tion and a programme of the course 
you purpose attending.

Ladles are cordially Invited to at
tend lectures and take any portion of 
a course la which they are interested.

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE,

HON. J. A MURRAY, Minister.

* h GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
Alter Oct. 1st and unal further no

tice S. S Grand Manan leaves Gran a 
Maaan. Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves Sl John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and WUson’s Beach.

Leave Grand M-man Thursdays 7.39 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Frl 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 7.30 
round trip St. Andrews, retum-

lz
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DIED.ird NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that Peases 

Island Ledge 'bell buoy has been re
ported not ringing. Will be put in 
commission as soon as possible.

J. C. OHBSLEY, 
Agent. (Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, N. IB., Dec. 2Stih, 1916.

SHIVES—At Euston, near Thetford, 
England, on September 29 1916,
Capt RobL Kilgour Shives, R. F. C., 
youngest son of the late Mr. Kil
gour Shives and Mrs. Shives of 
Canipbellton, N. B.

Interment to take place at Femhill aft
er arrival ot 8. S. Ionian.

1 tog l p. m, both ways via Campobello 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr.

W. H. THORNE & CO. LIMITED
st. john; n.b:.41 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,
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Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the WI GGINS HOME BOYS’ Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World
CHRISTMAS TREAT. ™d on the Stage—Favorites and What They

Say and Do, •

Here are
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters, Playlet Capably Presented 

and Dismantling of Tree 
Feature of Evening’s En

tertainment.

a picturlzed version of David Graham 
Phillips' novel, "The Price She Paid." 
She remained several weeks for the 
purpose of making exterior scenes for 
this production. Miss Young was re
ceived In New Orleans like a veritable 
queen, and wherever she appeared In 
public, crowds gathered to gaze In ad 
miration.

Charles Glblyn, who Is directing 
Clara Kimball Young In her third 9elz- 
nlck-Plcture taken from the novel "The 
Price She Paid" by David Graham 
Phillips, Is adhering closely to the 
character typeB suggested In the noted 
American author’s work. One char
acter nearly stumped the director. It 
was the part of a man who must look 
like a smug churchman and yet be a 
gambler and trickster and according 
to the author’s spécifications only five 
feet .four Inches tall. Aider search
ing everywhere Mr. Glblyn suddenly 
met the well-known stage comedian, 
Snitz Edwards on the street and al
most carried him off to the studio by 
force.

IMPERIAL.
Rolling Stones.

When a picture i8 advertised as 
"adapted from the great comedy so 
successful on the stage," one goes to 
see it all prepared to laugh, and laugh 
the audience did at the amusing situa- 

At the present time when, every tions which constitute the plot of "Roll- 
tale of dismantled ln« Stones." Owen Moore 18 the hero 

of most of the picture and he has a 
knack of looking exceedingly awk- 

entertalnmenta those in charge vlelng whieh 8tAndg h!m tn good etead
with each other in making them more in tight places In which he finds 
successful, It would be difficult to find 
one better managed than that held in 
the Wiggins’ Male Orphan Asylum 
last night From tifoe singing of the 
National Anthem until refreshments 
had been partaken icf there was not a 
hitch of any description.

Some hundred guests were present 
and the splendfoH playlet, the first item 

own clay-shuttered on tiie programme, presented by the 
Misses M. and E. Pearce, and Master 

The angels keep their ancient places; vlctor shonomen. supported by the 
Turn but a stone and start a wing? following boys: H. Johnston, J. Ed- 

Ti8 ye, tls your estranged faces. wards, O. Johnston. T. Davis, M. Phil-
TThat miss the many-splendored ips F philips and B. Allan, was most

heartily appreciated; as the amateur 
acüctra displayed a great amount of 
talent and really good acting. The 

the female line, and there have been subject was "Aunt Abigail and the 
no fewer than five Countesses of Boys,” a well chosen piece, which
Rothes in their own right during the caused considerable merriment as the
last two centuries.—Ladles' Field. ridiculous situations were unfolded.

Special mention might also be made 
of a number of the boys who rendered 
a fine selection of songs, conducted

ed under the direction of Ralph W. 
Ince, of the famous motion picture 
family of Ince’s and in the cast sup
porting the star will be seen such not
ed players a8 Elaine Hammeratein, 
Charles Hines, Frank McGttyn, H. 
Cooper Cliffe, Arthur Albertson, Frank 
Evans, John Fleming, Gazelle Marche, 
Mary Aiden and Robert Vivian.

SATURDAY'S POEM444444444
♦ The Kingdom of QodMARGUERITE'S WEEKLY CHAT.
4 "In No Strange Land"

O world Invisible, we view thee,
O world Intangible, we touch thee, 

O world unknowable, we know thee. 
Inapprehensible, we clutch thee!

4NEW YEARS.
♦♦ There will be more than one person glad I venture to say. when 4

♦ the holidays of Christmas and New Years move away from Sunday. *
♦ It may be that it gives two holidays coming together and so a chance 4
♦ for many to take trips home, but for those in boarding houses and ♦
♦ even in homes, the work days which followed the holidays seemed 4
♦ to be shorter. After all the labor and the chance to earn a h°"esJ *
♦ living is something to be very thankful for, though each individual ♦
♦ may not realize that privilege at the end of a hard day.
> * I have, as I said recently, the feeling that we should look upon 4
♦ Christmas as a joyful festival regardless of our own personal feel-
♦ ings, but for New Years Day I have no sentiment, and in fact it us-
♦ ually finds me thankful when it is over. In olden times when it as 4 

well as Christmas was made a day when family gatherings and ar- 4
happily filled with the visits of friends, many of whom 4 

calls of courtesy in exchange for hospital- ♦

♦

evening has Its 
Christmas trees, Y uletlde concerts and

Alan Hale, who recently left the Fox 
film florces to become leading man for 
Clara Kimball Young Jn her next Selz- 
nick production, "The Price She Paid,” 
came Into screenland by devious and 
varied paths of endeavor. He was In 
turn an osteopathtst, soldier, railroad 
man, sailor, vaudeville actor, opera 
singer and last but far from least, a 
favorite figure of the screen.

Does the fish soar to find the ocean. 
The eagle plunge to find the air— 

That we ask of the stars in motion 
If they have rumor of thee there? himself. Many of the sub-titles are 

very funny. Marguerite Courtot's part 
ls small but well handled. She is a 
dainty little thing and pretty to look 
at. It did not seem to me quite neces
sary to have the kitchen scene played 
in quite such a “slapstick" manner. 
If the boarders were shocked at the 
sword-swallowing play surely they 
would leave at once in a body if Dave 
gobbled chlcken8 at such a rate. But 
this picture will cause amusement and 
that ls what we are all looking for In 
these days.

♦

Not where the wheeling systems dark
en.

And our benumbed conceiving
sours!

The drift of plntons, would we 
hearken.

Beats at our 
doors.

♦ ternoon was
> took the occasion to pay
> tty received during the year, things were very different Sometimes ♦
♦ it was the one day in the year which busy men took to call upon 4
> their old friends, and the custom was a kindly one. Almost every- 4 

remember certain gentlemen of the old school in our city 4
♦ whose punctilious sense of what was due to a hostess always caus- ♦
♦ ed them to sally forth dressed lu their finest style to make New 4
♦ Year s calls. No day at clubs for them? There are still hostesses. 4
♦ but there are no callers or very few. Have we lost or gained in the 4
♦ dying out of this pleasant custom? Are friendships quite as strong 4
♦ and is there as much politeness and gratitude for kindness received? 4 

How the daughters of the house would hurry, after an early 4
♦ lunch to put on their best attire, the drawing-room fire was lit, the ♦
> cake and wine or tea and coffee wa9 all ready, early in the after- 4
♦ noon coaches would drive up. a pleasant hurried call would
♦ made, and off would go the gentlemen who that evening could boast 4
♦ of the hundred calls they had made.

An all-star cast will support Pearl 
White In Pathe’s great military-mys
tery serial, "Pearl of the Army." ,

one can The youngest actress of the screen 
world has been "working" and receiv
ed her first pay check from the Mack 
Sennett-Keystone studios. The ItiMpet 
comedienne is the two-weeks yQfcld 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bonk 
den. Her daddy ls a cowboy among 
Bennett’s western characters.

Ruth Ann Baldwin has been given 
the direction of a company at Vnlvei* 
sal City.

Beatrice Fairfax.thing. Robert Warwick, recounts the fol
lowing conversation with the «ratable 
of a one-horse town in Maine, where 
he waa stopped for excessive speed
ing.

If you see all the newspaper people 
In town going around looking suspi
ciously at everyone they meet and in
terfering in perfectly harmless family 
quarrels you may know that they have 
been to see either "Grant Police Re
porter," or Beatrice Fairfax. This 
number is fine and one gets more and 
more fond of Jimmie and Beatrice and 
more interested in their exciting ad
ventures. I knew there was something 
abnormal about the hands and feet 
which one of the characters possessed 
so was not surprised to see the razor 
appear. I am very glad we have this 
serial to enjoy for it is one of the very

—Francis Thompson.

Constable—"Didn't you see that 
sign, 'Dead slow’?"

Warwick—"Certainly but I thought 
It referred to your town."

be 4
A Helpful Mistake

"What do you suppose has come 
over my husband this morning, So
phia." exclaimed a conscientious lit
tle bride to the new servant "I nev
er saw him start downtown so happy. 
He's whistling like a bird!"

"I'm afraid I'm to blame, mum. I 
got the packages mixed this morning 
and give him birdseed instead of his 
regular breakfast food» mum."

4 by W. Pearce.
Before the audience was asked to 

adjourn to the room containing the 
huge and heavily laden Christmas 
tree, A. W. Adams and the Rev. H. A. 
Cody both made a few remarks with 
regard to the conduct of the home and 
paid' a high tribute to the wtork of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearce, after which Mr. 
Adams on behalf of the governors, 
handed Mies Marjorie Pearce a gold 
piece, it being the occasion of her 
birthday, and also a mark of appreci
ation of her share in the progress and 
welfare of the institution. Miss 
Pearce suitably respkmded.

As the hosts of presents were being 
distributed amor 3 the boys, their 
faces were lit up witihi pleasure and 
happlnees, and those present oould 
not help but feel that the lads would 
long remember the event, even after 
they had left the shelter of the home 
and were taking their places in the 
business and social world, even as 
their predecessors have done, some of 
whiem are In the King's service, whilst 
one has laid down his life for his coun-

One of the strongest, as well as tho 
longest casts of well-known players 
ever seen in one photodrama was se
lected by Director Allan Dwan for 
Norma Talmadge’B first production as 
a Selznlck-Plctures star in an adapta
tion of "Panthea.” The cast Includes 
Roger Lytton, George Fawcett, Earle 
Fox, Murdock McQuarrle, Count E. 
Von Stroheim, Norbert Wickl, Herbert 
Barry, Jack Meredith, Henry Thorpe, 
William Abbington, Winifred Harris, 
Ieleen Pelsey, Stafford Windsor, Wil
liam Lloyd, Dick Rosson, Frank Cur
rier and J. S. Furey.

This is ancient history now. and gone nearly into the limbo of 4
♦ things forgotten, but New’ Years day brings lip memories of those 4
♦ little courtesies and pleasant attentions which we are fast losing 4
♦ sight cf in the whirl and haste of the present age.
♦ Could we not remind sons, brothers and husbands of those old ♦ 

days and perhaps do something to bring back the spirit of the times 4
♦ even if not in the same manner. We might make it one of our New 4
♦ Years resolves to try to remember the acts of kindness, of thought- 4
♦ fulness and of conforming to the highest standard of those manners 4 
4 which

He Wee Short
Early one evening a frail little girl 

entered a candy store and asked for 
a cake of chocolate. After she had 
the candy she put four pennies on the 
counter and started out.

The storekeeper, though averse to 
frightening the little thing, called after1 
her. In a gentle voice.

"You're a penny short.”
"No, you're a penny short," she call

ed back as she disappe

♦

IUncle’s Little Ones.
The Jungle Comedy Is very funny 

and much enjoyed by all. Every ap
pearance of the chimpanzees is greet
ed with toy by the children. It is a 
treat for me to be able to praise a 
comedy for so many are vulgar. To 
see Napoleon when he comes out of 
the oven looking so sorry for himself 
is worth the price of admission and 
the many fuqny tricks are well w’orth 
going to see.. Altogether the Imperial 
show for the week-end should force 
anyone to forget blues of the most in
digo hue.

4 Coffee Rolls
Use the same mixture as for coffee

* bread only add enough flour to make
* a dozen, as for plain bread, let rise, 

shape into twists let rise again and 
bake. When they are taken from the 
oven cover with coating of icing su-

Iveslie and the seven year old John gar and water.
Leslie. Lady Rothes was one of the 
fortunate few saved out of the.Titanic, 
and her fond father presented a life
boat named after her as a thankoffer
ing for her marvellous escape. Lord 
Rothes succeeded in 1893, but did not 
obtain possession of the family es
tates until the death in 1904 of Mr.
George Waldegrave Leslie, to whom 
they were left by his wife, Henrietta 
Lady Rothes. This title descends in

"Are not idle
But the fruit of noble natures and of noble minds."

MARGUERITE.

4 4 4 4 44444444444 4 4 ♦ 4 4 4 4 4 4 > 4. 4 >
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Maude Adams plans to appear 
about Christmas time In Barrle’e new 
play, “A Kiss for Cinderella." 
would eeenh that her tour In the re
vival of "The Little Minister" could 
last forever, as it has proved very suc
cessful. but Miss Adams prefers to try 
something new.

Robert Warwick, the stalwart and 
handsome favorite of the films 
nearly completed the first of his own 
producing company's pictures under 
the Selzntck banner, adaptation of the 
stirring detective drama, "The Argyle 
Case.” The production is being film-

ItAn Interesting Title
Lady Rothes, whose husband has 

been wounded, was the beautiful Miss 
Noel Edwardes (no doubt boni on 
Christmas Day), only child and heir
ess of Mr. Thomas Dyer-Edwardes of 
Prinknash in Gloucestershire, 
has a handsome, thoughtful face, and 
much grace of manner and bearing. 
Of late she has done good war work, 
but. her chief interests seem ceni red 
in her two bright boys, the Master of

APOHAQUI

ksApohaqul. Dec. 29.—A very pretty 
home wedding took place at the resi
dence of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Fenwick Folkins,
Ridge, on Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 
27 at 4 p. m., when Miss Nora Irene 
Folkins was united In marriage with 
William James Huggard, of Avonmore, 
Kings Co.

The bride was attractively gowned 
in white messaline gllk with trimmings 
of silver passamenterle and wore the 
veil and orange blossoms, entering the 
drawing room with her father by whom 
she was given in marriage while the 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Jean Folkins of Centreville.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. L. H. Jewett in the presence of 
about thirty guests. After congratula
tions supper was served In the dining 
room and a social hour followed. Many 
beautiful gifts bespoke the populari
ty <of the young people, The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a set of furs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Huggard will reside at Avon- 
more.

ALICE FAIRWEAX « >;She
NEW FLASHES OF FILM WORLD
Clara Kimball Young, the famous 

Selznlck-Plctures star, has Just return
ed to New York from a trip to ^îew 
Orleans, where, accompanied by Direc
tor Glblyn and company she produced

Pleasant

try.
At the conclusion of the dismantling 

refreshments were handed around by 
a number of young ladies, who kindly 
gave their services. Those who poured 
were Mrs. L. M. Curren and Mrs. H. WESTERMAN MUSICAL CO.

In “The Travelling Man”
This Afternoon
at 2.30

15c-10c

A. Cody.
The governors present during the 

evening were A. W. Adams, Dr. R. 
Campbell and the Rev. H. A. Cody.

EXTEND THANKS FOR FLINT ANO LElNER’S DOG, 
PONY and MONKEY CIRCUS

IN A NEW PROGRAM

CHRISTMAS CHEER.

TONIGHTThe patients at tiue Provincial Hos
pital. Lancaster Heights, are indebted 
to the followimig for generous assist
ance in provtdimig Christmas cheer for 
them:

Baürd & Peters, G. E. Barbour Oo.. 
Ltd., i’has. F. Brown, Chas. L. Bustirn, 
Canadian Oonsodidated Rubber Co., 
Ltd., Canadian Oil Co., OLitd., John A. 
Oarey, R. E. Ohamlbens (New Glas
gow, N.S.), The Christie Wood Work
ing Co., Ltd., Mrs. J. *=’. DEbblee (New 
York), Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., C. & 
E. Everett, Ltd., D. J. Hamilton, Hamm 
Bros.. H. G. Harrison, W. H. Hayward, 
Co., Ltd., Donaldson Hunt, HutdMngs 
Co., Ltd., W. M. Jarvla, McAJory & 
Do., Ltd., The MoCTary Mfg. Co., Mrs. 
Oaastance McDonald, .Manchester Rob. 
ertson Allison Ltd., C. H. Peters' 
Sons, Ltd., William A. Quinton, Ran 
dodiph & Baker, Ltd., Ready’s Brewer
ies, Ltd., Geo. A. Riiecdcer, St. John 
Mercantile Co., Ltd., j. & W. Show, T. 
;S. Simms & Co., Ltd., Slipp & Flew- 
elling, Slocum & Ferris, R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, IAd., W. H. Thome & Oo., Lto. 
Union Foundry & Machine Works, 
-litd., Van wart Btro-v., Wstentoury & 
Rteicig. Ltd., Harvey Welton, A. R. 
WiLliam-s Machinery Oo., The Willett 
Fruit Co , Jitd„ Glenn E. Wilson.

No gift gave «more pleasure then 
that of Ganong Bros., i9L Stephen—a 
dainty half-pound box Of ffwedts ft>r 
each of the 630 inmates.

7.15 and 8.45 tt 15th Chapter of This 
Stirring Serial DramaLIBERTY«25v15c-10c

A pleasant social event took place at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Neil John
son on Wednesday evening, when a 
number of the friends of their son. 
Herbert J. Johnson, assembled 
spend a social evening, in view of the 
fact that Mr. Johnson, who has recent
ly been transferred from the Sussex 
branch of the B. N. ,S. to Kingston, 
Jamaica, will shortly leave for New 
York where he will take passage for 
Jamaica to take up his duties in the 
branch of that place.

To the honored guest of the evening 
the. function was tactfully arranged 
as a genuine surprise who, being 
equal to the occasion, heartily wel
comed his friends.

TOMORROW LYRICUNIQUE
Sunday, at 3 p. m.to AMERICAN DRAMASliimner > ays [ program

Imperial Theatre “OUT OF 
THE ASHES”* t

----- Featuring;-----
Ed. Coxen and Winifred Greenwood. ™

police: pou»!
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
Re-appears in one of his great Esean- 

ay Successes.
POLICE—To eee him In this Com

edy la to Laugh Your Heads off.

G. B. CHOCOLATES A Lecture on
A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Al.nontines, Almond Crispets, Nougatines, 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Mite Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. CHRISTIAN

SCIENCEDisplay Cards With Goods.
COMEDY A LA SPECIAL

MUTUAL WEEKLY
TTp-toth e-m imite Animated New».

82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd. By Edward A. Merritt, CL 6. B., 

a member of the board of lec
tureship of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist in Boston, Mass.

SEAT6 FREE.
No Collection.

Public ls Cordially Invited.

"THE CODE LETTER" 
First, Adventure of 

"GRANT, the Police Reporter.”
Full <rf Thrills.

HOOKER & DAVISMrs. Johnson was assisted In receiv
ing by Mrs. Harry Mishon of Ilbulton, 
Me., who is spending a few days with 
her parents prior to the departure of 
her brother.

The early hours of the evening were 
en joy ably spent at "auction," when 
cards were played at eight tables. Lat
er in the evening the programme was 
changed when the strain^ of the piano 
and violin floating in from the living 
room, lent an inspiration to the lovers 
of the "light" fantastic," and the spa
cious drawing room was soon filled 
with those who preferred the dance. 
Many possessed of musical talent were 
among the guests who liberally con
tributed to the pleasure of the even
ing.

Ball Room Dances and
Popular SongaSketches of Paris—Views of Interest

MON.—NEW YEAR’S FEATURES 
FLORENCE TURNER IN

MON., TUES., WED.—Second La«t 
Chapter o#

"THE SHIELDING SHADOW.” "EAST IS EAST."

friends and prize the gift for the sake 
of the donors.

RHEUMATISM
usually yields to the purer blood 
and greater strength whichThose who were heard In either vo

cal or Instrumental selections were: 
The Misses Nellie Veysey, Muriel 
Jones, Kathleen Burgess (Moncton), 
Greta Connely and Ethel Jones.

H. J. Johnson delighted the guests 
with a number of violin solos.

Luncheon was served at midnight 
Those assisting the hostess were: Mrs. 
Harry Mishon, Mrs. W. A. Jones, Mrs. 
M. P. Ogilvie and Mrs. Harley S. Jones.

A very interesting part of the even
ing followed the lunch hour, when In 
a few fitting remarks Harley 8. Jones, 
on behalf of the company, presented 
Mr. Johnson with a gold signet ring 
suitably engraved in old English style, 
to which the guest of honor replied, 
thanking his friends and assuring them 
he would ever remember the old

scorn
EMULSION
create. Its rich oil-food enlivens 
the whole system and strengthens 
the organs to throw off the injurious 
acids. Many doctors them
selves take Scott’, Emulsion 
and you must stand firm 
against substitute
^ ecottfcBowne. Toronto. OeL. .M-H

The House of Mystery
Sun*

It was Christmas morning 
nington, and snow was fall In 
out of a sky that seemed at e> 
ment to be on the point of b 
cloudless and blue. The flake 
large and feathery and spar! 
if up above they had danced 
eunllght, and they settled 
ground bo softly that they i 
sound. At any other time Bo 
Witt and his brother Tom wo- 
liked to sit by the window an 
the snow come down, but toe 
were'too much excited to remi 
for erven ten seconds. Then 
mystery in the house!

At four o’clock the day be 
ther had come home. Tom « 
ble had caught sight of him f 
the street and had shouted, 
comes dad!" Then something v 
ed had happened.

Mother had said, "No, don’t 
to meet him this time. Go 
dining room and shut the dooi

The two boy8 had obeyc 
Strange feelings. From the din 
tfcey had heard their father n 
front steps, walk across the p1 
tar the door and speak to t 
ther. What he said was spo 
low for them'to catch the w< 
presently they heard him go 
and open the door to the gu< 
He was gone a long time, b' 
he came down and mother c

"All right, boys; you may 
now!"

* Tfiey rushed Into the hall w 
{pistions on the|£ tongues; b 
Only tousled their hair and 1 
and there was something in 
kle of his eye that made Be 
Tom more certain than evei 
wag keeping a great secret fr 

Just before supper they m 
unexpectedly In the hall wl 
thing In hi» hand, which he 
concealed.

"It looked like a dish," sal 
"Run along downstairs, y< 

sters!" cried father, and he 
back turned toward them, - 
ooat all spread out In a vc 
manner, until they were oui 
In the hall below, 
thought that they heard him 
in the door of the guest roo 

All of that had happened y 
It was Christmas morning i 
the feathery snowflakes fa! 
the mystery had only deepe 
guest room was still locked, t 
still laughed and twinkled 
when the boys asked quest!»

In the living room thei 
Christmas tree that sparkled 
sel stars and glas8 balls and 

ropes, and among its 
packages and bundles 
s and sizes—long and 
and bulgy, little and 1 

wa8 the way it always was 
Witt house on Christmas- 
before had^here been a lot 
room with a mystery Inside 

"I’d give a thousand mill! 
to know what it Is!" said

Then

flick

did not begin to realize h< 
money that really is.

Bobbie merely sighed vc 
and wondered so hard that 
formed on big forehead.

"Well, perhaps—just peril: 
find out," said mother, “if m 
pens."

But no one in the De Wit 
prepared for what happened 
father, -who knew, of course 
in the guest room".

At ten o’clock father bet 
tribute the Christmas prêt 
the tree. He always handc 
one to mother, who alwayt 
a little and looked very hai 
ls what he did on this Chrl 
the second present, which h 
to the boys with a great fl

C(A
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1st Pi 
2nd Pi

To the Boy or Gii 
dies most correctly, ai 
a piece of wiMte paper 
FOUNTAIN PEN will 
order of merit (hand 
receive the sum of OI

No. 1. Why is 
No. 2. Why are 

\ No. 3. Why are 
No. 4. How ma 
No. u. Why is $

All entries must 1 
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Cattaùa
FOR BOYS

Upper and Lower Schools
Careful Oversight. Thorough 
Large Playing Fields. Excellent Situation.

C.V*nntv stnt on »nr!'*9’ion.

Instruction.

Re-opens Jan. 11, 1917.
Kev. D. Bruce MacuonaUd, Iû..A., LL.IX,

Headmaster

Improve Your Complexion
' Get your blood pure, keep the liver active and the 
( bowels regular, and disfiguring pimples and unsightly 

blotches will disappear from the face. For improving 
the complexion and putting the blood in good order

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are safer, better and surer than cosmetics. They 
eliminate poisonous matters from the system, strength
en the organs and purify the blood—bring the health- 
glow to the cheeks, brighten the eyes, improve and

Beautify the Skin
Prepared only by Thomas Beeebam, St. Helens. Lancashire, England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In bases, 25 cents.

Imperial’s laughs and Mis for Week-fnd!
Counterfeiters Rounded Up!A Gingery Paramount Comedy

THE FORBIDDEN ROOM”“ROLLING STONES” u

Fourth Ex iting Story in 
“Beatrice Fairfax" Series

With Owen Moore and Dainty 
Marguerite Courtout

How a Man Disguised as a Woman 
Keeps a Girl Prisoner in the 

Counterfeiters’ Den—:
The Escape

Mrs. Branigan, Czarina of the 
Boarding House, and Her Col

lection of Boarders. A 
Regular Scream!

ONE CONTINUOUS THRILL!ONE CONTIGUOUS LAUGH I

SCENIC PICIURtS AND ORCHESTRAL CONCtRTS

GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY !
At Imperial Theatre or nearby Drug Store 

-------- FOR THE BIG PATRIOTIC---------

BOXING BOUT
Canada’s Cleverest Featherweights

KID BURNS
— vs----

EDDIE GIROUX
12 Past Rounds at 122 lbs.

Also Mixed Athletic Entertainment
To raise funds for the Burotpeam War Veterans’ Disabled Mem, 
hers, Widows and Kiddles—Our Own. Heroes!

Prices—50c, $1.00.
Ticket, on ••!. at Imperial Theatre, Mowatt’a, a H. Hawker’s, Mun- 
ro’e, (N. E.), Bell’s drug store (8. E,), Henry’s (N. E.), Wetmere’e 
(8. E.), Wilson's (W. E.), Allan’s (Fairvllle), Mahoney's (Indlantown), 
Wade’s (Valley), News Stand In Depot.

Boxes and Ring Side $2.00

One-Fare Excursions. Return Tuesday.
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR
TO ALL THE KIDDIES

motto, “kindly deeds
MAKE HAPPY LIVES’’
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« The Great Race—The Animals of the Forest Decide Who 

Can Run the Fastest
nrThe House of Mystery or How Tom and Bobbie Got the 

Surprise of Their Lives. ^ v 524* f The fastest runner of all the wood side the deer; but Gray Squirrel pat 
folk Is Prong Horn," said Willy Wolf, I ted him on the back and whispered 
and he looked round in a way that j something that made his eyes brighter 
showed he did not believe that anyone than >ver, and he no longer minded 
would dispute him. the jeers of the others.

"Oh, no; *White Throat is the fast- a moment later they were in line, 
est!” cried Billy Bear at once. Then Grandpa Wolf barked the word

"You are both wrong," said Ray “Go!”
Coon. "Velvet Eyes is the fastest deer The three deer flew 1Ike the wlnd> 
in the forest the fastest on t s s e ^ jn pjaces wiiere the branches 
of the big mountain.” low the three riders had all they could

And so they argued and their friends J do to g^y jn their seats. In the open 
joined in the argument. The three pjaces the gDOW was deeper, and there 
deer themselves had little to say, but iBouncer Rabblt, with little Gray Squir- 

held their heads high and each

a bow, was a sled marked "For Bob
bie and Tom." Then he called in Hilda 
the maid, from the kitchen, and gave 
her a big box, which she took with 
such excitement that she thanked him 
in Swedish instead of her usual slowly 
spoken English. Father turned agjdn 
to the tree to take down a package, 
when a strange sound went through 
the house.

It came from overhead, and It seem
ed to be a muffled thumping and bang
ing against metal, as if some one were 
pounding a sheet of tin with a pillow. 
Then they heard a scratching, patter
ing noise and a curious, high-pitched 
s'Dund that seemed almost like a per
son crying.

With a startled look on hiB face fa
ther withdrew his hand from the 
Christmas tree; then he glanced at 
mother, and the ifrext moment the 
whole family—Hilda and all—were 
running upstairs. Father reached the 
guest room first, thrust a key into the 

with lock and threw the door open. Every
one crowded in and gazed about.

Bang! bang! -bang! scuffle! bang! 
The sound was louder than ever, but 
it seemed to come, not from the room 
itself, but from beneath the floor! Fa
ther was the flsst to guess what had 
happened, and he ran over to the reg
ister, which was beside the bureau.

Two days before Hilda, in cleaning 
the room, had dropped an iron dumb
bell that father had used in college; it 
had struck the register and had brok- 

. Tjxey rushed Into the hall with many en the metal grating In three places 
^Estions on the|£ tongues; but father Father had taken the grating out and 
ôniÿ tousled their hair and laughed— replaced It with a folded fireplace 
and there was something in the twin- screen to cover the square hole in the 
kle of his eye that made Bobble and floor and to allow the heat from the 
Tom more certain than ever that he bot-air pipe to enter the room until 
wag keeping a great secret from them, a new grating came.

Just before supper they met father As Bobbie and Tom dashed across 
unexpectedly In the -hall with some- the room they saw that the screen was 
thing in hi» hand, which he hurriedly pulled aside and that nothing covered 
concealed. the hole in the floor.

“It looked like a dish," said Robbie. "He’s down there!” cried mother. 
"Run along downstairs, you young- "Get him out quick—-the poor thing!” 

eters!" cried father, and he kept his "Who is? What Is it, father?’; shout 
back turned toward them, with his ed Bobbie and Tom, jumping up and 
tioat all spread out in a very funny down with excitement, 
manner, until they were out of sigh'- gut instead of answering, father got 
in the hall below. Then the boys down on his hands and knees and then 
thought that they heard him put a key actually lay flat on the floor with one 
in the door of the guest room. arm thrust as far as he could reach

All of that had happened yesterday; ,nto the hot-air pipe.
It .« Christmas morning now, with „L |t doeBn.t go Btralght to the 
the feathery snowflakes faUlng-and furn „ he sald ..,t bends here." 
the mystery had only deepened. The
guest room was still rocked, and father /or a moment he groped, while the 
still laughed and twinkled 1,1s eyes .'humping clatter continued, and then 
when the boys asked questions. i *“°<*enly

In the living room there was a .withdraw llls hand- 
Christmas tree that sparkled with tin- What he pulled forth made the boys 
sel store and glasa balls and fuzzy sil-1 gasp with surprise. It was a furry, 
ver ropes, and among its branches ; grayish-brown puppy only a few 
wlwe packages and bundles of many i months old. with an eager, intelligent 
nhyp»K and sizes—long and narrow, ; face and bright eyes.

~ «tck

It wag Christmas morning in Ben 
nlngton, and snow was tolling lazily 
out of a sky that seemed at every mo 
ment to be on the point of becoming 
cloudless and blue. The flakes were 
large and feathery and sparkling, as 
if up above they had danced in the 
sunlight, and they settled on the 
ground so softly that they made no 
sound. At any other time Bobbie De- 
Witt and his brother Tom would have 
liked to sit by the window and watch 
the snow come down, but today they 
were'too much excited to remain quiet 
for erven ten seconds. There was a 
mystery in the house!

At tour o’clock the day before, fa
ther had come home. Tom and Bob
bie had caught sight of him far down 
the street and had shouted, "Here 
comes dad!" Then something unexpect
ed had happened.

Mother had said, "No, don’t run out 
to meet him this time. Go into the 
dining room and shut the door please.”

The two boy8 had obeyed 
■trance feelings. From the dining room 
Bey had heard their father mount the 
front steps, walk across the piazza, en
ter the door and speak to their mo
ther. What he said was spoken too 
low for tiiem>o catch the words, and 
presently they heard him go upstairs 
and open the door to the guest room 
He was gone a long time, but finally 
he came down and mother called :

"All right, boys; you may come out 
now!”

ï ctiiumcom%

CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.
they
made it plainly understood that he 
was very proud of his speed, and each 
in his heart felt sure that he could 
run faster than any living creature— 
perhaps even faster than the 
Wind itself.

At last Grandpa Fox. the wisest of 
all the wood folk, spoke up.

"Idle talk! Idle talk!” he cried.
"Boasting settles nothing. You must 
have a race. That is the only way to 
setle it."

"Good!" cried the others. "A race!"
"The course shall be straight 

through the foredt, from side to side,"
went °n Grandpa Fox. ’J”" Grandpa o]fc Re w(mH w)n, H|s be.
Wolf and Grandpa RabMt. go to the longer m(] fagter The deer, too,
farther aide and see that the start Is ^ ,aster an„, but trT a„ har1,
toir. And yon. Grandpa Coon and ag they could not leave
ft ou nd face Owl. stay here with me We Bolmc,er behlnd 
will be the judges at the finish line.

Just then Grandpa Coon reached up 
and whispered in the ear of Grandpa 
Fox.

rel on his back was able to gain on 
the flying deer—for Bouncer barely 
sank into the snow at all. Prong Horn 
slipped down on a piece of Ice, where 
the wind had blown the snow away, 
and »o he fell a bit behind.

Bouncer Rabbit was covering the 
ground in long leaps. The others had 
no time to jeer at him now. His heart 
was thumping his sides—less because 
he was getting tired than from the 
cite ment of the race and the hope of 
victory. He must win, because Ms 
good friend. Gray Squirrel, expected 
him to win and had told the others 
that he was the fastest of all the wood

' pleased to welcome you to the Corner friend Marlon Alrd’s picture In the pa- 
Paullne, and I hope you will often per taken with a camera, she got from 
write me. you. My chum Alma Clarke is going

Freda Coela, Red Head, 8t. John — to loin the Corner to make a large 
number.

As my letter is getting long I will 
close with lots of love to you and the 
Corner.

I remain your loving niece,
Leona Flewelllng.

Uncle Dick's Chat
With the Children West

Your well written letter arrived, and I 
member.-“££fHr| T-

message^ In my letter this week, but I| You are a wise little kiddie to also 
really don't think It le necessary to Join the Comer, with your sister, and 
search very ar for a splendid one. as send me such a neatly written letter, 
t^ motto your own Children's page as 1 am sure you will continue to en- 
Is the best you can find to try and 
carry out each day of this next year.
You know what it Is; "Kindly deeds 
make happy lives." I should like to 
hear of every member of the Corner 
making a promise to do a kindly deed, 
to either some other boy or girl, or a 
dumb animal each day during the year 
1917. What happy children .It would 
make you, I mean even more happy 
than you are now, and In most cases 
that Is saying quite a lot. The old year 
will soon be over, this being the last 
Corner you will have In 1916. To 

it has brought many changes, to 
others prizes and good things have 

to them, whilst to all members 
•of the Children’s Corner It has meant 

of amusement and instruction,

Glad to See Her Name
Summer Stjoy the Corner.

Marlon Lunarn, Campbellton—Your 
long and interesting letter was very 
welcome. Are you feeling quite bet
ter now? That was kind -of you to 
think of the birds on Christmas morn
ing. Thanks for all the nice things 
you say about the Corner.

Beta Culligan, Jacquet River —Al
though there are so many kiddles. 1 
always like to hear from others who 
wish to join, and give all a hearty wel
come. You must be having a great 
time now that the snow has come to

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am sending In the number of words 

I could get from prizewinners. I sup
pose there will be many mpre than 
that, but that is all I could get. I saw 
you had my answer in the paper. I 
was glad you thought mine nice to put 
among the rest. I will be glad when 
the holidays come, not that I don’t like 
school, but holidays are welcome to 
me. I will now close.

Your loving niece,

Just before the finish line there 
a fallen tree that all must leap over. 
Here the judges waited. On came the 

"Oh, yes." said Grandpa Fox. "the racers I" a flurry of snow. Over the 
deer must have ridera to the tece! You, fallen log they flew the leaders tatrl, 
Willy Wolf, shall ride on Prong Horn: abreast and Prong Horn behind, 
you, Billy Bear, on White Throat: and T1>« race was over. Who had won* 
you. Ray Coon, on Velvet Eyes. Now They all crowded round the Judges, 
get ready!” clamoring loudly—all except Gray

All this time Gray Squirrel and Squirrel and Bouncer Rabbit. They 
Bouncer Rabbit had been whispering fitood apart, and Bouncer panted soft- 
together, apart from the others, at the while Gray Squirrel patted him and 
foot of a big pine. Now Gray Squirrel saW something that made his eyes 
ran up to Grandpa Fox and cried out 8tl11 brighter.
ao that all could hear: "I don’t know who won." said Grand-

"What ig the race for—to see which Pa Coon, one of the judges. "I was 
Is the fastest deer, or which creature watching Prong Horn, who was behind 
is fastest of all the wood folk?” the others.”

"To find the fastest of all the wood "Neither do I," said Roundface Owl. 
folk,” answered Grandpa Fox. "Am I another judge. “The sun came out 
not right?" and blinded me just as they leaped

“You are right!” cried the others, |watching the finish line and the sun 
"Then I want Bouncer Rabbit to be 1oVer the log.” 

in the race, and I will ride him," said "Well, I know who won, said Grand 
Gray Squirrel bravely. "Bouncer is too Pa TV)x, still waving liis big handker- 
modest to speak for himself, but I chief. “It waf Bouncer Rabbit. I was 
tb’nk he is the fastest of all the wood watching the finish line and the sun 
folk »» did not blind me. Bouncer Rabbit

How they all laughed! And Bouncer won. and I am glad of it!
Rabbit crouched close among the roots “So are all of us! cried the others 

lilfce of the big pine in a chorus, for they suddenly remem-
“Silence!" cried Grandpa Pox, rais- bored what a fine little fellow Bouncer 

ing his big cane. "What Gray Squtr- was—friendly to aU and never boast 
rel asks Is only fair. Bouncer Rabbit ing. 
may start if he desires to. Are there 
any others?"

No others came forward, and so the 
three deer and Bouncer Rabbit went 
off with their riders to the starting 
Point on the other side of the woods.
Bouncer Rabbit looked very small be-

Eva Whipple.

Helen Magee, City—It was very kind 
of you to think of Uncle Dick in the 
midst of all the excitement, and fun, 
Helen. Thanks ever so much.

Marjorie Shannon, City Road—The 
Christmas message which you sent me 

sweet, and I thank you, Mar-

Wants to Join
Sackville, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am sending you words I have found 

in prizewinners.
I hope I will get a prize. I enjoy the 

Children's Corner and think 
like to join IL I drew a picture of 
Ned and the squirrel, but did not think 
it good enough to send to you.

I would like you to write me a let-

a year
at least so far as their favorite page is
concerned.

In the last twelve months thousands 
of letters have been addressed to your 
Uncle Dick, all'telling of how much 

have been enjoying the Standard’s

would
was very 
jorie, for your thoughtfulness.

Bernice Sommervllle, 382 Union St 
II was very pleased to see that you 
tried so hard in the contest, and shall 
look out for more of your work.

Clarence Clark, St. George—I guess 
received quite a surprise when 

discovered how many words could

. you
Special Section devoted to !*>ys and 
girls, and It 1P with a certain amount 
of satisfaction that he looks back over 
those cherished notes, knowing that 
they are evidence of hanotness and 
pleasure, bavins' been brought to many 
homes, through the columns of the

ter.
Your loving nephew,

Tom Cochrane.
I

Corner Teaches Useful Lessons.
Dalhouste, N. B.be got, eh Clarence ? Yours were neat

Evelyn Morrow, Grand Bay—I am 
sorry If I missed answering your letter 
Evelyn, but really there are such a 
number I am sure to miss some. Glad 
to hear that you arc enjoying the Cor
ner so much.

George Chariton, 83 Germain Strreet
—It is a pity you did not send the us
ual coupon with your letter and at
tempt in the contest George, as with
out same you stand no chance of get
ting a prize. Glad to have you as a 
member.

Dear Umiole DICk.
I am sending in a list of wordls I 

have found in “Prizewinners.” I am
Children’s paee.

There are big plans being arraneed 
for your pace to be funfilled, during 
the coming year, and I hone by this 
time next year, you will all have rea- 

it ceased and he began to Bon to look back, and sây "Ï am very.
very pleased I joined Uncle Dick’s Cor
ner.”

It has been a great pleasure to have 
had s‘3 many new members join during 
the past year, the books now showing 
a membership of close on five thous
and but as T desire to still further
add to this number, knowing that him- He|en Le|mox_ 24„ BnllM| strict— 
dreds of hoys and eirls are readers. y pleased t» see that you are en- 
but have not sent In their name or ^ cout68ts so mllch Helen,
promised to keen the simple rules. I The wrltl la most neaUy written, 
gave the special New Members Oon- . . . _ . Q. . h

" test." which hevan last Saturday. In Arthur Chamberlain Esat St. John- 
whlch I offered $20 to be divided The drains was <KmeJJltEtore 
amonest the ten boys andi girls who but you not 11 ln as p 
suceeded in getting the most number showed.
of new members, who would agree to Clarence Currie, 55 Murray 8 reel 
do a kindlv deed whenever possible From your letter I gather that you 
and also get the Standard containing are quite a busy boy, but nevertheless 
the Children’s Corner, regularly, this find time to enjoy the Corner, dellght- 
comoetitlon being Open to those kid- ed to have you as a member. How 
dies living outside of St. John only, do you like being a cadet?

TTv'S week I was very much surpris- Mary Enright, Mllltown—That's 
ed to receive a letter from a former good plan for you to show Hilda how 
member of the Corner, who is now In to crochet. It would be nice for other 
the forces In England, In which he members of the Corner to help each 
says: "I still like your chats." It is other like that The Allies' Aid So- 
evident that he is receiving- The Stan- ciety, Children’s Corner branch help ^ 
dard, evéh over in the Old Country. each other that way. Thanks for the > 

Now I shall have to close by wishing good wishes, 
you all the very happiest of New- Year, Francis Spright, Welsford—Very ♦ 
reminding you that the best way to pleaaed to hear from you Francjs, and ♦ 
have that sort of New Year, is by'to see that you are enjoying the con- > 
carrying out the motto of the Child- 1e8t8 ^ muvh +
ren's Corner: “Kindly deeds make 
happy lives.” Heaps of love and 
kisses.

also send tog in the number of objects 
I have found im the .picture. I (have 
found eighteen. The answer 
best, to “Why do I like the Corner?" is 
it teaches many useful lessons.

Owe of my little brothers bas been 
sent to 'Ca-mplbeltton Hospital! with ap
pendicitis. I hope he will be better

Well, Dear Uncle Dick, as my letter 
is a little long, I wiM close with best 
wishes to Un-de Dick, and hopdng I 
eihaill win a prize.

I remain, your loving niece,
Ellen EsUger.

And that is how Bouncer Rabbit, 
with the help of his good friend, Gray 
Squirrel, won the great race through 
the forest that the wood folk talked 
about all the rest of the winter. Later 
there was a race on the ice—but there 
is not time to tell about that now.

• There,” said father, putting theand bulgy, little and big. That 
the way it always was in the De- dusty, wriggling little dog down on the 
house on Christmas—but never floor, "that’s your Christmas present 

He doesn’t seem to be any the worse 
for wear. He didn't have anyone to 
play with him, and I guess he pulled 
that screen away to amuse himself.

The puppy seemed cheerful enough 
about it all. He was wriggling his 
whole body and wagging his tail at the 
same time, and when Bobbie took him 
into his arms he licked the boy’s cheek 
and then suddenly thrust out his head 
and licked Tom on the ear.

Forgotten—almost—was the Christ
mas tree, forgotten the narrow and the 
fat and the short and the long and the 
bulgy packages. At last the brothers 
had a real live pet that seemed to love 
them just as much as they loved him.

Of course Bobble and Tom did And 
time to look at the other presents, but 
they spent most of the day playing 
with their dog. They agreed to call 
him Frisco, and father had promised 
to buy him a collar with his name op 
a silver plate.

wa8 
Witt
before had ^here been a locked guest 
room with a mystery inside.

"I'd give a thousand million dollars 
to know what it ts! ” said Tom, who 
did not begin to realize how much 
money that really is.

Bobbie merely sighed very deeply 
and wondered so hard that a wrinkle

NEW MEMBiRS WANTEDIn Third Reader.
Upper Kent.

Dear Uncle Dick.
I am new member of the Corner. 1 

have read it and found It very interest
ing, so I thought I 'would join. I go to 
school, aim in the third reader. We 
don’t have grades in our school. There 

! -were twenty to school today. I will 
a close.

A Contest for Kiddies Only
CASH PRiZcS VALUED AT $20.00

formed on big forehead.
"Well, perhaps—just perhaps-—you’ll 

find out,” said mother, “if nothing hap-

But no one ln the De Wit house was 
prepared for what happened—not even 
father, who knew, of course, what was 
in the guest room'.

At ten o’clock father began to dis
tribute the Christmas presents from 
the tree. He always handed the first 
one to mother, who always reddened 
a little and looked very happy. That 
Is what he did on this Christmas, and 
the second present, which he delivered 
to the boy9 with a great flourish and

With love. members of theThe following interesting contest is open to 
Children's Corner, ln the St. John Standard, excluding those who live 
in St John only.

Eva E. Ritchie.

444 + 444 + 4+ 44 44 What You Have To Do.
There are now nearly five thousand names and 

boys and girls on thet membership roll of the Corner, but Uncle Dick 
Is anxious to commence the New Year with thousands o[ other kid
dies' names added to the list, as he has several surprises for 1917. 
He Is therefore going to divide TWENTY DOLLAR'S among ten 
members of the Children's Corner, who succeed In getting the most 
number of other children to join this entertaining club on or before 
jan. 13. 1917, the prizes being as'follows:

3rd Prize 
4th Prize

and Six Prizes of $1.00 each 
All entries must reach this office not later than January 16th, 191*, 
together with the coupon filled in as given below.

How To Get New Members:
1. Show your school mates, cousins, and friends the Children’s

♦ addresses ofMY NIECE’S WEEKLY 
RECIPE♦ ♦

♦
Glace Walnuts ♦

Put a halfcupful of boiling ♦
Frauleln Matthews, Red Head, City ♦ water into your saucepan. Add ♦ 

letter, ♦ a cupful of sugar and a few—Thanks for the nice little 
Frauleln, and also delighted to have ♦ grains of cream of tartar. Have ♦ 
you as a member of the Corner, 
think you are quite a neat writer. *

Greta Matthews, Red Head, City — ♦ Remove from fire as soon 
Sorry you have been so long ln join- T there is the least sign of a faint ♦ 
ing the Corner, Greta, but neverthe- ♦ yellow tinge to the syrup. Dip * 
less very glad to welcome you now. + tb® halved nuts separately into 
What a number of pets you seem to ♦ Tlie syrup, then place them on 4

♦ oiled paper. Stand the syrup ♦ 
4 into a pan of the hot water 4 
4- while you are busy dipping.

A CONTEST 
! For Kiddies

43.00$5.00

I 1st Prize 
2nd Prize

From your I 4 the fire hot, but do nfot stir un- 4 
4 til after the boiling has begun. 4

2.004.00

Children’s Editor.

have. Thanks for the nice wishes. page.444444>4-4-4-4->44 2. Tell them about the splendid prizes awarded each week, the 
nice stories, Uncle Dick's regular chat, the answers to letters, and 
host of other attractions.

3. There are only two rules:—‘Do kindly deeds whenever pos
sible,” and “Agree to get The Standard and read the 
Corner.”

4. The drawing and painting contests help them, to make nice 
sketches, and use the colors better.

5. Among the prizes awarded each week, are watches, skates, 
framers, gold necklaces and pendants, meccano 
beautiful illustrated story books, and games.

6. The Children's Page is just the very thing to turn to for 
recreation and amusement after school is closed, and lesson books

1st Prize—fountain Pen 
2nd Prize—One Dollar

Nellie Badreau, Plaster Rock—Very 
pleased to see that you are enjoying 
the contest, Nellie, and hope you will 
often write me.

♦4 4THE NEW ARRIVAL 4-4 * *4-4 4¥4*4ÿ4ÿ4*4*4*4ÿ*♦By Bertha C. Wood 
4- The Old Year is a cripple

That limps off in the night;
4 But round a sunny corner

The New Year comes in sight, 4 Thanks for pretty card. 
41 A laughing little youngster

With step that patters light 4

4 Children’s4 Myrna Smith, Sussex—Glad to hear 
that you had such a great time and 
received so many presents from Ganta.

This Week's New Members
A very hearty welcome is extended 

by Uncle Dick to the following kiddies 
who have joined the Children’s Cor
ner during the past week:

Pauline Johnston, Perth.
Freda Coles, Red Head, City.
Vera Coles. Red Head, City.
George Charlton, 83 Germain St.
Clarence Currie, 55 Murray St.
Frauleln Matthews, Red Head, City.
Greta Matthews. Red Head. City.
Ada Walton. Markhamville.
Doris Watson, Undine.

To the Boy or Girl who succeeds in solving the following rid»- 
dies most correctly, and sends in the answers, written out neatly on 
a piece of wihllte paper, not lator than January 9, 1917, a splendid 
FOUNTAIN PEN will be award ei5. The sender of the next best in 
order of merit (handwriting being taken into consideration) will 
receive the sura of ONE DOLLAR.

4-4-
♦

4
* Ada Walton, Markhamville—Yes

certainly, Ada, you should have Join-
* ed before. Will credit Myrna with

sets, dollar bills.4
4
4 + 4-4+4-4-4 + 4-4 + 4-4-RIDDLES. y«our name.

Doris Watson, Undine—Thanka for 
nice letter Doris. Hope you are laid aside.

7. The Red OoBs HelpersLeague, and Allies’ Aid Society (Child
ren’s Corner Branches). are open to all members of the Corner.

8. All Intending members must write a note to Uncle Dick, ex
pressing their desire to have their names added to the membership 
roll, promising to keep the two rules given above, and mention the

of the member who showed them the Corner and asked them

is a schoolmaster like a shoeblack?No. 1. Why 
No. 2. Why are teeth like verbs?

\ No. 3. Why are deaf people like Dutch cheese? 
No. 4. How many sides are there to a tree?
No. v. Why is sympathy like biindman's buff?

îm Smttess Reesim
your very
will enjoy the Corner now that you 
have Joined.

Gladys Mae Lewis, Centrevllle — 
Glad to hear that you like your music 
lessons, and shall be pleased to hear 
of your continued success. Did you 
name the pet dog after me eh? I am 
very gorry to hear the sad news about 
your papa. As you get older you will 
have to help mamma not to miss him 
too much, like a brave little girl 
should. Write me whenever you like, 
Gladys, as I am always pleased to hear 
from all the kiddies.

»y VRm ewu-i’wa '»(-•=- name 
to join.

All entries must be accompanied witlhi the coupon as given below, 
correctly Ailed, and addressed to

Olive McKenna, Sussex—Have writ
ten to you direct, as contests deals 
with Allies’ Aid, etc.

Myrtle Cox, Young's Cove—Thanks 
for the nice Christmas wishes, Myrtle,
It was thoughtful of you. s'

Mary Hoyt, Hampton—I was quite 
pleased to have your good wishes.
Mary. A great number came, but few 
just as nice as yours.

Ina McAllan, Cody's—Glad to have 
your nice letter, and to hear that you 
are getting better. In printing with 
your set, always see that the large 
part of the letter *'3” is at the bottom, 
otherwise the letter prints up-side- 
down.

Margaret Edgar, 281 Rockland Rd
Thanks tor the good wishes and nice 
letter. I have made a note of your 
birthday.

Pauline Johnston, Perth N. B.—Very other children getting them. I am

Birthday Greetings ? UNCLE DICK,i; UNCLE DICK, THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. P. :

16Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following members who 
will be celebrating their birthdays dur
ing the ctoming week

Frances Coy, Upper Gagetown. 
Hazel Evans. 268 Duke St 

'Winifred White. "« l'erklentmrg St 
Pearl Dean, Lorhevllle.
Ada Hanlin, Titusville.
Jean Young. 9 Harding St.
Mary McMurray. Fairville.
Jean Brown, Salisbury.

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. t

;: 84 v : it!
whose decision must be considered as final.

whose decision must be considered as final.

EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG
Chlpman.'N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I am going to try the word contest 

and hope to be successful! I think it 
would be very nice to have a dollar 
bill for yourself and get nice Christmas 
presents. I have got over a hundred 
words now, and had a hard time think
ing all them. It makes mo want to 
try to get a prize when I see all the

The Universal Joker Company are 
working on their latest comedy called 
"Trunks and Trouble,” under the di
rection of W. W. Beaudlne. Gale 
Henry end William Franey have the 
leads as usual.

ICt RTS

ek-fnd!

JES
m N

World 
i at They
»

ction of Ralph W. 
us motjon picture 
nd in the cast sup- 
ill be seen such not
ine Hammersteln, 
ank McGHyn, H. 
ur Albertson, Frank 
ng, Gazelle Marche, 
Lobert Vivian.

■ecently left the Fox 
me leading man for 
ng Jn her next Selz- 
'he Price She Paid,” 
ind by devious and 
deavor. He was ln 
1st, soldier, railroad 
eville actor, opera 
it far from least, a 
the screen.

will support Pearl 
great military-mye- 
of the Army." ,

stress of the screen 
working" and recelv- 
leck from the Mack 
studios. The ^üest 
le two-weeks ^pld 
nd Mrs. Clyde Boul
ts a cowboy among 
characters.

tv in has been given 
company at Univen-

■■ Short
ng a frail little girl 
store and asked for 
ite. After she had 
four pennies on the 

ed out.
-, though averse to 
;le thing, called after-

ir short."
nny short," she call-

plans to appear 
line In Barrie’s new 
>r Cinderella." It 
her tour in the re- 
ttle Minister" could 
has proved very eue- 
Adams prefers to try
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*■ ■6 I-—attend the marriage o< Mlee Mabel 
PoMeys.

Mlee Ada MtsAnn, student of Toron 
•to Oollege, Toronto, la spending the 
holidays with Hte Worship Mayor L. 
W. and Mrs. McAun.

Mr. Kenneth Wetmore, at the Ca
nadian Bank of Commerce, Campbell- 
ton, la spending the holidays with hts 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wetmore.

Misa Jessie Snyder, R. N., of New
port, H. !.. is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Marry Snyder. Highland street.

Miss Helen Tennant, of Mount A., 
is spending the holidays at her home 
in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCoy, of New 
York, and Mr. and' Mrs. J. A. Webster, 
of Charlottetown, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McCoy, Beta ford street.

Lieut. W. Errol Mitchell, Halifax, 
accompanied by MT». Mitchell, spent 
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 8. L. 
Shannon, Weldon street

Mr. and Mrs. Bamee and children, 
of Amherst, spent the holidays with 
Mr. atad Mrs. J. 8. Hayworth, Weldon 
street

Mr. R. M. Owen, manager of Bank 
of Nova Scotia, Petitcodiac, accoro- 
ix>nied by Mrs. Owen and little dangiv 
ter, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Norton.

Lient. (Rev.) George S. Patterson, 
of Toronto, spent the Christmas holi
days with hts parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. Patterson, Bonnacord street, re
turning on Thursday.

Little Miss Winnlfred Bmmersom, 
of River Hebert, N. 8., is spending 
some time in the city the guest of Mrs. 
P. O. D. Steven, Lewis street

was not anybody Just as gdcti as the 
late secretary of York. He had the 
poetic spirit of Robert Burns, anti was 
an intense admirer of his Mead and 
relative, W. Bliss Carman.

Mr. Kelley has In 
copy of Canaan's ‘/Philips Brooks" in 
Mr. Bliss' handwriting^ and he was 
often heard quoting the last verse cf 
tibia poem:
Take the last vesture of beauty upon 

thee,
Thou doubting world ; and with not 

an eye dim
Bay, when they ask if thou knowest a 

Saviour
"Brooks was his brother, and we have 

known him.”
Tills lie wfculd say is my religion.

ore on the ships of the navy wilt not 
have New Year’s Day free from duty, 
and it must be remembered that the 
duty dewotfVing upon those engaged 
In the work of munition manufacture 
is every bit as Important as that 
which faces the soldiers and sailors 
engaged in the front line of the Em
pire's defenses.

It is requested that aH munition 
workers should forego their ièlsure 
on Saturday afternoon and Mon
day in order that the output of 
the factories In which they are 

1 engaged shall continue uninter
ruptedly. Acquiescence In the re
quest will come In the nature of real 
national service, and those malting 
i lie sacrifice which have the satisfac
tion of knowing that, they have given 
a valuable contribution to the cause 
of Empire.

W SL3Mro Slantotb Perfection Ankle Support
: • \ =New Brunswt

;

Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, Men’s So 
tGood

hi, poMMelon aSt- John, N. B» Canada.
ALFRED K. MoOINLBY,

Editor. This simple and ingenious 
device is designed to give weak i 
ankles support while skating. wl

The hinge and sliding attneh- 
ment permits the ankles to 
bend forward and backward 
freely, but they simply cannot 
go sideways.

Made in sizes for Men, Wo
men ànd Children.

$1.25

H V. MACKINNON,
Managtoi Editor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unregta

Yearly Subscriptions:
$6.00
8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or empress orders when re-

By Carrier..................
By Moil......................
ÊBrnd-Weekly, by Mail 
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mdtting.
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$4
"We arc fighting for a worthy purpose, and ne shall not lay dovm 

until thaï purpose has hsen fully achieved.” H. M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

Iour arms MONCTON

The ma, 
good sol 
ered wil

Moncttom Dec. 29.—Miss Lily B. 
Burden, of Ho niton. Me., is visiting 
her cousin. Miss Hazol Burden, Wel
don street.

Per Pair
iject for commendaton. But when the 
efficiency of the system has to be sac-

SCHOOL FINANCES.
Mrs. W. F. Whitehead, of Frederic

ton, is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. B. 
Whelpley, of this city.

Judge and Mrs. Stewart, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Jones, Gordon street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gunn, have re
turned to their home tu East Boston, 
after a visit to friends here.

Miss Vesta Wells and Miss Gladys 
Palmer, of the Lounsfoury staff, are 
spending New Year’s in Sackviile.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McLeod, of 
P. E. Island, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Prince, Weldon street

Dr. H. S. Thomson. Mrs. Thomson 
and little daughter, Ruth, of Toronto, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H \ 
Crandall.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Heine, of St 
John, are guests of relatives in the 
city.

Provint 
than ca: 
shapes 
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<* the annual negotia- ; rtfleed through lack of funds It Is a 
matter in which citizens cannot take

THE LATE MR. CASGRAIN.The season 
lion between the School Board and the Canadian pubHc life is the poorer 

through the passing of the Honorable 
T. Chase Oaegnaitn, Postmaster Gen-

any considerable pride. It Is sincerely 
to be hoped that when the school estl- 

to be spent on the public schools of j mateg come before the council next 
the city Is about at hand. The School month they will be received with a. era! in the Borden adanlniistration. An 
Board met last evening and made up spirit of sympathetic co-operation, and vminent lawyer, a man of rare ouHtaire 
its preliminary estimates for the next that the money voted for 1917 will be land high iimtellecitual abtainmeait, an 
twelve mouths. These will be handed sometlilng nearly adequate to provide afole administrator and a .parliamen

tarian of the very first rank, he was a 
citizen such as Canada needs at this 
time and In the reconetmotlve period 
to fed low after tihe war.

It is notable that Hon. Mr, <Oaa-

City Council over the amount of money

$4.00 Call am
to the council during next month and. f0r the common needs of the service, 
if last year's precedent is followed, 
will probably be returned to the board 
with a request that the pruning knife 
be used. At the request of the coun-

Ve

Wat?toTHE COUNCIL AND THE MILK 
QUESTION. Jewelry, Diamonds, Silverware,

$8.00| Cut Glass
In these our assortment Is exceptionally large 
and complete, expressing the most recent and 
favored of Fashion's decrees.

—Also—
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for 
ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, Including 
the latest effects In Bracelet and In Military 
Wrist Watches.

ALWAYS GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL 
41 KING STREET

f ERGU ON & PaGE, Diamond Importers and Jewelers

j The City Council, taken as a whofle,
oil, or, rather, on receipt of the coun- !caimot he congratulated upon the | gndn's last pufbdtc appearance 
ell's definite notification

King
717t-k® courage or capacity with which they made in the city of Quebec, when he 

money asked for cannot be had, the l^ppied ‘with the question of ten cent addressed a meeting on national se-rv- 
board will cut its estimates, the tax jmllk They ignored the fact that all ive. seeking to impress an the young 
rate for school purposes will be re- (he informattpn which the Dominion men of his native province the sai-
duced by a few- cents on the hundred j order.inr(>ouncii gives them authority prom» necessity of eauga-gamg for the
dollars, and work, absolutely necessary (o demand waa m>t supplied by the . Umpire in the present -itrugigie. Since
if tiie schools of St. John are to be de4ller8 or tbat ti,e decision to raise
kept to a standard commensurate with lthe price was only arrlvcd at after 
the importance and prosperity of the

that

Mr. A. P. Gonbell, formerly of tills 
city hut mow of Winnipeg, spen; 
Christmas at his home here.

Rev. F. P. and Mrs, fDennteoo an ! 
the outbreak of war he has been most little daughter, Elizabeth, of St, John

are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
West, Robinson street.

Miss Ros'lyn Oadmiau has returned 
from Great Shenoiie, where she 
spent the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. J. H. Murfay, Mr. and Mrs 
D. W. Puddington and Miss Lena 
Murray, all of Orange street, St. John, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Marven on Christmas Day.

Mrs. Fannie Lindon and daughter 
Mse Florence MsoGowan, of Boston 
are guests of Mrs McClive, Main 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. B. Steven, of 
Campbell bon, are guests of CkH. W. A. 
D. Steven, of -Sunny Brae.

Mr. and Mr». ISk-th Daweon have 
returned from their honeymoon trip 
to St. John and vicinity.

Mr. Howard Bouillon, of the Bank 
of Montreal local staff, has returned 
from a trip to Quebec.

Mr. J. H. Oodhran and daughter. 
Miss Elizabeth, left this weefci on a 
visit to friends in Halifax.

Miss Ida Snowdon, of the Times 
business office staff, spent Chririmas 
at her home In Point de Bute.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thompson, of 
St- John, and Misa Edith Black, of 
Moncton, left this week for Boston to

The Best74.
4,

6*EV At
4,active In this regard having mkiressel 

many meetings in all parts of Queibev, 
buit partiouiarly in the citiiee of Mont
real and Quebec, where he had eetpec- 
iel iaiftuewtce.

His work as head of the - postal de 
partment will compere favorably with 
that of the best of his predecessors 
A man of high ideals, a very Mvely 
sui- ie of patriotic duty, ainti the restpon- 
siibililies of citizenship, his death is n 
great loss to the Borden Government, 
the political party to wduich he had 
given long and faithful a’.legiiance, the 
province of his birnJli and residence 
and the whole iDomduion tof Canada.

O ♦4?the dealers had met in session and wcity, will have to remain undone be- H; reached an agreement to that effect, 
the money for It cannot be ob- MUon the rase Sydoey,

^ , * N. S., was said to be In effect a decla-
It seems to be all wrong. Presumably ; ratjon

the members of the School Board arc 
chcsen for that position because the 
city and provincial government, having 
their appointment, have confidence in 
their business ability and know they 
will administer the city schools with 
due regard to efficiency and economy.
If this confidence is not misplaced 
then the recommendations of the board

B I
tained.

!

of a combine, rendering those ] 
participating in it liable to fine or Im
prisonment. The i5t- John Oouncil did 
nothing of this sort and did not even 
go as far as Chatham.

The Standard does not at all inti
mate -that the commissioners did not 
honestly desire to give the people 
cheaper milk, but we do maintain that 
they did not do all in theta- power. 
If any of the commissioners doubt 
this let them supply all the facts to 
the Minister of Labor, forward 
at the same time the resolution of 
the council to the effect that -the price 
of milk is too high, and ask the Min
ister to incept an inquiry into all 
phases of the case. If the milk 
dealers are justified in -their demand 
no harm can come to them from such 
an inquiry, but the public will at 
least have the satisfaction of -knowing 
that a real whole-hearted attempt has 
been made to grapple with a problem 
which is as far from solution today 
as It was on December 1st. the date 
when ten cent mflk went into effect.

Up to the present time the commis
sioners have only themselves to blame 
for the fact that the people are not 
satisfied with the resu’- of their 
labors. They had it In their power

Made of all steel, w 
hi guaranteed never to e 
a comfortable bed by 
spring, you do not real!

SHÇ& SLEIGH BELLS
Brass and Kicks!

Two Bells, 30 cents per pair
Three Bells, 60 cen s per pair

Three Bells, $1.00 and upward
We stock all ..inds of Brass and -'icksl Accessories 

for leighs and Fungs

iHi I

A. ERIN
91 CH

value andshould be taken at face 
when the members of that body, after 
careful consideration, state that to ef
ficiently administer the schools will 
require a certain sum it 
granted that they speak with knowl
edge and that any reduction in the 
amount asked for means a sacrifice of 
efficiency In the most Important of all

%M. C. AC,AU, 51-53 Union St.
:=$• John. N. B.iJhone Main SIBC01TI SECT. KELLEÏ 

PIÏ5 TRIBUTE TO LITE 
ERED. ST. JOUI BLISS

Store Opishould be

D_____ iï
May the 

Filled
PRINTINGpublic services.

At last evening's meeting of the 
School Board it was decided that the 
council would be asked for $200,000 for 
the coming twelve months. It Is hop
ed till* sum will care for general ex
penses, coupon interest and repairs to 
school buildings. Under the law the 
assesanent for general school purposes 
is limited to $150,000 but the council 
has authority to make an extra grant 
for Interest and repair». The money 
received for all purposes this year to
talled $183,000 and The Standard 
learns that the board went behind on 
the year by $10,000. Next year's the people that they tried,
amount, it granted to the extent ask- -p^y. jiaTe succeeded in doing neither, 
ed loi wilt be but $7.000 In excess of ---------------------------

County Secretary J. King Kelley 
yesterday paid a tribute to the mem
ory of Fred St J. Bliss, and expressed 
Ms deep regret at the unfortunate 
death of Mr. Bliss, who had always 
been a warm personal friend.

When Mr. Kelley first assume’, the 
duties of his office he put himself in 
touch with Mr. BHss, whom he had 
known ficir many years, and* studied in 
his office and under Ms supervision 
the methods which he had adopted in 
York county. He was one of the best, 
if not the best informed man on mu
nicipal corporation law in the prov
ince. He had a well balanced min'd. 
He was an active member of the New 
Brunswick Union of Municipalities, 
and some of the papers read by hdm 
before that body were intensely prac
tical. and others such as the History 
of Responsible Government In New 
Brunswick, wrere literary gems, and 
Mr. Kelley at one time waited on the 
government and urged the printing tat 
this paper and its distribution free 
among the school children of the prov
ince on account of its historical value. 
He was tihe leading mind on munici
pal taxation In this province, there

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main 1010

-------- The Best Quality at
-------- a Reasonable Price.

j

A Watch for 
Your Christmas Money

H.STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. 199 to 201 Uni

to do a public service, or at least to

Using the casta you received 
for Christmas to purchase for 
yourself a good watch, will 
please your friends Immensely 
and bring you the utmost sat
isfaction from their gifts. 
Sharpe's comprehensive stock 
of good watches offers you 
many advantages.
Only dependable movements 
are dealt in. Each watch Is 
tested before being put on 
sale. We take care of our 
watches for a year free. 
Should any trouble, barring ac
cidents, develop, no charge Is 
made for remedying It 
Men's Watches $5 to $125. 
Bracelet Watchee $15 to $40. 
Military Watches $7 to $20.

BoolsTHE SHEET ANCHOR.the expeMluires -of this year and The l 
Stewl-v* 1»* assured every cent will be 
required.

It V • - *11 known fact that some of 
the older or thp rity school building* 
are not in goorf retwlr that in at least 
two building* the tutoUarv '•rraugt* 
menu ore no disgraceful tim; 'hey 
havi already been condemned r>> 
dry neaith officer At least $20.0V0 
oonld be spent in repairs no school 
buildings during the next twelve 
months without the board laying Iteell 
open to the charge at extravagance. (

Then there le the question of e«$- j 
arlea. School teachers have requested 
the hoard to increase Choir remunera
tion and the board no tar. ha« been ; 
unable to #o more than sympathize 
with the request, Yet there is no oth
er profession requiring an equal stand
ard of character and educational quail- j 
fleation where the remuneration Is so 
poor. School Janitors are also asking I 
for more pay. There are men and wo- j 
men engaged In cleaning and caring! 
for the city schools receiving $31 per ' 
month for work that requires constant 
attendance seven days a week and for1 
more hours each day than the ordinary 
mechanic, clerk or trad 
at his employment for much 
money. The Standard believes that 
the School Board would gladly Increase 
salaries to a point where they would 
come more nearly to approaching the 
rate paid In other title* but the money 
Is not forthcoming.

Up to this point absdlutely no con
sideration has been given to improved 
educational methods and appliances, 
aH desirable but which bave not been 
Installed In SL John for the same rea
son-lack of funds. These, also, must 
be given attention In the future.

It has frequently been noted that St. 
John’s school expenditure Is the lowest 
per capita of any city in Canada Up 
to » certain point this showing spells 
prudent ednUnlstrsOoe and I» a sob-

Canada Brushes WinOne of the finest tribute* paid to the HIRAM WEBB
tlccbioan ol 32 YeanBritish navy since the outbreak of war 

was contained In an address delivered 
by Premier Hughes of Australia in 
March last and It it- particularly apro
pos today when an earnest < ampalgn 
is being made for recruits for the Can
adian contribution to Britain's premier 
fighting force. Premier Hughes said:

"Today whatever Germany ma> 
not know, she does know that, 
when she fights Britain, she fights 
not merely the forty-five million 
people In the United Kingdom, but 
elpo those million* of free men 
scattered throughout the world 
who look to Britain as the cradle 
of their race—men of advmmire, 
men of resolution, who will fight 
to the bitter end alongside those 
from the land of their aires, to 
whom they owe their liberties and 
Institutions of free government 
Yet—but for the British Navy— 
where should we have been? 
Where would civilization have 
been? The least we can say of the 
Navy is that It has saved Britain. 
But the truth Is that It has saved 
the civilized world.

"Behind that Impregnable wall 
of triple steel we have had oppor
tunity to remedy .In some fashion, 
our lack of preparation. But Is 
there a man amongst ns who does 
not pale as he looks back and sees 
the awful gulf which he has miss
ed by a hair’s Vpodth, who does 
net rejoice ,vi»* there were men 
amongst ns who shut their ears to 
the cries for « smaller Navy."

HIRA1Nmade to stand (knocks, 
neat end fit nicely.

yet look Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade brushes, which, we feel,
will meet your entire satisl action. _

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes^F 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

EUMEN’S, $2.75. $4.00

Phone M 2579 
Let us quote y<

WOMEN’S, $3.75

GIRLS' $2.50

IBOYS' ,$2.25, $2.75, $3.50 

YOUTHS', $2.75 TBGOOD QUALITY ANKLE SUP
PORTS 40c. a pair

that put the keenest edt 
KODAKS and BROWNI1 
BLED FAMILY, the CHI 
CALL and GET YOUR F

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

L. L. Sharpe & Son VcR08BIE“™foot
■tttrs LACE LEATHER J M. ROCHE &JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 

21 King street, SL John, N. S.
Canadian and American Raw Hide and fanned 

Both in Sides and Cut.
Alto, Complete St< ck of Leather, Balata, 

Hair and Rubber Belting.

lhe Union hr
CnVin 

IRON A 
West St. John 

G. H.

CLEAR«5 A PLEASING XMAS. GIFT

BIRCHA pair of perfect fitting Glasses gives 
more solid comfort to those who need 

I them than anything under the sun. 
sVe can easily explain how this can 
De accomplished mid lm s perfect sur
prise (or Xmas.

FLOORING
$50.00

puts in
d. k. McLaren, limitedmore

64 Piince Wm. St. Thone M.un Itil, t.John, N.BJ. M. HUMPHREY CO., CRAV
' Also Manufac

K. W. EPSTEIN « co..

iïwish all their 
friends

1»Ü Union B» Established 1870.Optometrists

GILBERT G. MURDOCNow is the time to lay 
hardwood floor».I he PactA PATRIOTIC DUTY. A. M V«n Sot a £

Civil Cn™Incer and Crown Land Surveyor
Saner», pi 1. Ruinate», Supertn tec den, e, Bue Print*. Black Un, 
Print*. Mar, .f St. John and Surrounding», 7« Carmarthen SL. St John.

Copper and Galvai
Phans M 356.

A I! pzy and Prosperous 
Ntw Year!

The house 1» dry and the 
flooring cannot absofib damp-

That tn spite of war courttttrmi our 
December attende*'** far exmed# thaï 
of any prevtom- y«dtr of our 49 years 
history, is pitted, with much gratitude 
as evidence of publie appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday 
January tod.

Tt Is edi-nmed that for any working 
man to fomgo the enjoyment of any j 
one of the too few holidays provided 
for In one year of work h quite I 
s tv*'v<w«km, but In the mv®» »»f. 
the munition workers of (*. -vln 
end the New Year’s hoMdny me 
case takes on an aspect of pa at** 
duty. As the chairman of the Imper
ial Munitions Board truly says, the 
soldiers in the trenches and the sail-

Save $6.00 by buying now.

WM. iTreasurer» of Churches Call and See Our Samples.

À DUPLEX ENVELOPES E0R 1917hristie Woodworking 
Co., ltd.

Bend far Rate Card.
Bolts, Brie

Qritein Street.S. Kerr,
Principal

B6 Erin Street

-
ê' 9

>; j&a - —. . . ;..;i

Bootg will enable you to enjoy this 
popular. Invigorating pastime to 
the fullest.

No tight lacing or pinched toes.
No wobbling or aching of the 

ankles.
They fit perfectly and wear for 

years.
Men's, Women’s, Boys' and Girls', 

$3.00 to $4.75.
Mail orders sent parcel post

Francis &
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

Wishing All Our Friends 
A H ppy and Pro; perous 

New Year.
Edgecombe & Chais-on,

Tel lore. Kins sL
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;GIRLS CUIB SPEST 
FLEW EVENING

ItmTHOMPSON MFC. CO.
IS WELL UNDERWAY

Brunsw.ck’s Greatest Shoe Mouse:iport BF SG1DI BOIffiD rOH HEW TUBMen’s Solid and 
.fGood

First Aid!igenioua 
ve weak i 
kating. wt

g attach* 
nkles to

A Christmas Entertainment 
Last Night, Which Was 
Heartily Enjoyed by All— 
Tree and Treat.

In case of severe toothache ruih 
yeur patient to one of our office* 
where Instant relief mey be obtain-

We do work palnleeely and well.Enduring Board Will Ask City Ccu cil to Assess for That Amount.— 
Extensive Preparations being An jncreasc Qj $j 7,000 Over Present Year’s Assessment 

Made for Expansion of Bu- ____________,

ed.r> its Boston Dental Parlors
siness During the Coming £ven With Increase Trustees Will be Unable to Take Action 
Season,

kward $4.00 K? $8.00
The Pair

Branch Office 
ib Charlotte BL 

’Phone 88

ac Mead Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
OR. J. D MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Xb evening of enjoyment was spent 
last night by the members of St. John 
Girls’ Club on Princess street at a 
Christmas social arranged by the 
social committee. The chief feature 
of the evening was a large Christmas 
tree, artistically trimmed, arranged in 
one corner of the room. This tree had 
been decorated by Miss Pitt with the 
help of some of the club girls, and. 
presented a fine appearance, i^ater in 
the evening Mrs. Good, chairman of 
the social committee, passed around 
the small favors that adorned the tree 
including Christmas crackers, candy 
and fruit. During the evening the

in Matter of Salary Increase — Many Repairs Neededy cannot

“Bigger and Busier, will be the mot- scliool budMtags they hiave been «om- 
dentuied. iM&ny of the ihuâLdings also 
require new roofings, while a large 
amount otf masonry wodk is required in 
(xjc.ineotioai with the Dufl'erin school 
building. l4uuk of fund» has made it 
necessary 
amutilil repaiLrs, wheq they were needeu, 
auwj wiuat were originally matters of 
only a trifling diameter have now 
assumed extenazve proportions due to 
to neglect of repairs.

len. Wo- That the present assessment for 
to of the Thompson Manufacturing g,ch<x>1 i8 entirely inadequate
Compeuay Limited,” said J. Thompson, 
who was in the city yesterday in the 
Interest of the firm, to a Standard rep
resentative. The building which was 
destroyed by Are on December 8th, is 
now nearing completion, having been 
commenced a very few days after the 
conflagration.

It is doubtful if there are many na
tives of New Brunswick who are alive 
to the possibilities of their native prov
ince as Is Mr. Thompson, the capable 
manager of the firm. Since early man
hood he has been connected with the 
manufacture of steel and Iron, and by 
sheer ability and Integrity ha8 become 
well known In the manufacturing 
world. The new building which Is be
ing erected is a decided Improvement 
over the one destroyed, being more 
spacious and better planned for the in
creased production of the Implements 
and machinery manufactured by the 
progressive firm. In the spring It Is 
the intention of the company to make 
further additions to the building and

prefer walking in aThe majority of men 
good solid soled boot rather than being both
ered with Rubbers, etc. There is not in the 
Provinces a greater range of Men’s Boots 
than can be found today in our stores. The 

tyles up to date—pat-

to maintain tie uchool system of St. 
John at a deslratie stjuiianl of efflol 

the unanimous opinion of When Your tyes 
Are Right

euioy, was 
the members of the Board of Trustees 
at Uic special meooing last evening to 
consider the eatdunatieè tor 1917. The 
board have done excellent work with 
the limited flnami'lal resources a,t their 
command, butt, moie f maids are turely 
needed to carry on -the Important edu
cational woitk -whitih the itxxupd directs. 
Through the lack of funds several of 
the school IbaiWdAngs are In an almost 
wrebelled <xxnd4ti!.in, while the matter 

In salaries tor school

for the board to forego

9» You can forget all about them. 
If they are not right they are 
constantly reminding you they 
need attention.
Slight headache», eyes tiring 
quickly when reading or sew
ing, weak eyes, these are same 
of the gentle hints you would 
do well to heed.
Better attend to the matter at

We can supply you with the 
right glasses properly fitted.

shapes re many 
terns absolutely correct, Quality the best 
obtainable ; Tan, Brown, Mahogany, Box, 
Velour, Gun Metal and Storm Calf.

girls amused themselves with dancing 
and games.More Funds Sorely Needed.

‘‘St. John has always taken a con- 
stderalble pride In the etficdency of her 
Bolyyod system," said a prominent citiz
en last evening.
Scluool Trustees must have more 
money to expend If they are to main
tain the system at a desirable stand
ard.’’

A vote of thanks was passed by the 
club to the following workers as a 
mark of their appreciation for the 
good time accorded them: Misses 
Hoyt, Pitt, Heffer, Berwick and Mrs. 
Keator.

The Christmas tree and favors were 
given by Mrs. Good through the gen
erosity of an unnamed friend' and the 
girls passed a vote of thanks as an 
expression of'their gratitude to them.

The social committee consisted of 
Mrs. Good, chairman, Misses Clark, 
Heffer, Berwick and Brown.

Miss Pitt read a letter of resigna
tion from Miss Nina Brown, who re
signed from the social committee on 
account of the illness of her father.

A hearty welcome was extended to 
Miss Jean Brown by Mrs. Good on be
half of the executive of the Girls’ 
Club committee. Miss Brown will 
hereafter be associated with the work 
of the Travelers’ Aid and Girls’ Club 
work.

Mrs. Good made a short address to 
the girls on "Helpfulness to others," 
and remarked that the best way for 
the club girls to help others was to 
induce them tta come into the club and 
enjoy its benefits.

"But the Board ofof Increases 
•teachers and jamd tora Is also a press 
tag question.$4.00 Call and look them over.

$200,000 to be Asked For.
\jboH evening’s meeting of the true 

tees caime to a deaktion to ask the city 
ooimoll to vote $200,000 for school pur- 
posies, incJuddmig coupon interest end 
repairs, which amounts represent am 
li crease of $17/)'>0 over the assess
ment of last year. Even with this, one 
of the trustees remarked after the 
^meeting, that dit would be impossible 
to consider the matter of the increase 
in •aailariee. 
that there was am overdraft of $10,00'' 
during the past year, 'the seriousness 
of the situation, due to the laok of 
funds, will Ibe readily appreciated by 
the ciitiziemfl' of St. John who are in- 
teres ted to the success otf our public

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.tore, Will Seek New Legislation.
Every member of the board is im

pressed with the great necessity for 
more funds. Saitisflactory results can
not be achieved through the expendi
ture of an entirely inadequaxe amount 
of money. The trustees are

in their desire to get eulficdiesit

8.00 he Optical Shu
107 Chariette >t.

Main St.. Union St.King Stange

son-

The Best Sliding Couch Made
to extend the plant

Mr. Thompson's mission to the city 
yesterday was to secure material and 
machinery #for the plant at Grand Bay.

'The firm which was Incorporated un
der the name of the Thompson Manu
facturing Company, Limited, received 
its letters of incorporation about 14 
years ago, and since the day it became 
actviely engaged in manufacturing, 
wonderful progress has been made. 
The firm purchased a large tract of 
land at Grand Bay, which has grown 
Into a regular manufacturing centre. 
As the trade enjoyed by the firm in its 
Infancy did not extend beyond the 
Maritime Provinces, and as It was the 
Intention of the firm to expand their 
interests throughout the Dominion suit
able machinery was added to the plant 
with the result that not only do their 
travelers visit every town and city 
from Halifax to Vancouver, but the 
firm has representative selling agents 
In the foreign markets. The goods 
manufactured by the firm are now' well 
known and favorably received wher
ever offered for sale.

So large a demand has been made 
for the Thompson goods that It is now

cere
funds to conduct the school in a saltis- 
tf&ctory manner than they reached a 
decilsiou last evening to send a dele
gation to the legislative Assembly at 
Fredericton dinning the approaching 
session and seek authority to Increase 
the general assessment for school (pur
poses from $100/000 to $200,000 In addi
tion to the amount otf assessment tor

school system __ coupon interest and rerpadre.
At feat wenta*» mettais Ottoreuui prepared at la«

R. IB. Emerson presided, and others fcard wUl tie
ipreeemt Included Dr. M*. Deo. h ^xmteiL u, .the Oty council and will 
Day. O. H. Green. Thomas Xaftie, H. ^ ^ by that
,0:llby smith with Dr. H. S. Bridges., al)0ut |ihe ot JaouarJ..
superintendent ot schoole, ami A-Got- Cln,t Conl,der lncrca.es.
don Leavitt, secretary of the board, i Tbe request from the city school 

Overdraft of $10,000. teachers and janitors tor increases In
The meeting proceeded Immediately ^ came ,beJare iUm> meeting of .the 

to the oonsfderation of the estdmeite* ! |ast eï(mto|g and Kaa 8yn»paithet
for the new year. It was pointed out diBeuseed. In view of the took
that the cfhy qaufri.1 at the preemtt ^ request wee laid on the
time was authorized to assess $lo0,000 ,(M- zhe present. The request
■tor general school jnerposes in addt- ^ Curther considered as soorn as 
tiem to the assessment for coupon to- ^ ot the hoard are
terest and repaire, which amount tor ^ glLch a ^tate as rwtli permit action 
the past year was $53.000. matons a matter.
total assessment of $183,000. As imem.

, , _______Monied above thus Bimourat proved en-i
found necessary in order to cope with . taadeQTKltie, Û1E lboaini being ! 
the trade development to provide bet- M make ovenaraEt $10,
ter farlllties for handling the assured m ^ ^ ^mistra-
lncreased production Owing to the of echa3ll system. In view of 
small amount of capitalization the com- elM1 cooddlUroB toe tboard fcj, i

have been unable to take advan- ^ ^ mmlot, tor |programme rendered was an excellent
$300,000 tor next year's assessment, one. Thorne Lodge have made a 
This amount represents $130,000 tor name for themselves as entertainers 
general school purposes and $50,(MW which they well sustained last night, 
for oouipno interest and repairs. ! The programme was as follows:- 

Sanltary Syatem Condemned. (Piano solo. Oaesar Barronco; récita-
The Increased assessment asked for dion. J. Barry Allan, Fredericton,

in oonmeottoei w-4th coupon .Interest and ' solo, Jehn McEachem; recitar,on, 
progress of the company to an appre- w1l] not mlMent to enable Miss Sparks; recitation. Miss Boyd;
stable extent by offering for sale first ^ lmldapta)[e tte obsolutetv ladies' quartette. Miss Sparks, Miss
mortgage bonds of the company, thus , 1TOrk ln ooenection with the]Fox and the Misses Alchom; sketch,
enabling the firm to take advantage of Q[ tj)e dty Aa »! George Gordon; sketch. Isaac Mercer,
the extensive and profitable b min ma;tor faict ,he sanitary oondlttona' Joseph Haezlwood and George Gor- 
which Is proffered by the " '""7' ta of the butldinss are in very (don; solo. Thomas Stack. God Save
cientBwo7k toVkeepr“ . busy for P°or shape, while In least two of the |the King, 

the best pert of t.h* wit 
mail brings ln Vf* uir^ra «■ orders from 

trs'• ,tiii»ts. Ho*' lea mannfac-

CTOiding
« »ltary When It to considered

relro ESTABLISHED 1894.

The service that D. Boyaner gives 
their patrons does not end with the 
sale of the glasses, in fact it maries 
only the beginning.

D. BOYANER.
38 Dock SL, 111 Charlotte 3L

■V
o.

!

J
Made ot all steel, with the famous Hercules woven spring which 

te guaranteed never to sag, this makes a splendid couch by day and 
a comfortable bed by night. If you have never used the Hercules 

realize what solid comfort you have been missing.

Two Storeas
School Inspector MoLeem arrived tin 

the city yesterday from Fredericton 
where he had (been attending the semi- 
annual conference otf inspectors.

spring, you do not« \
If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissipation 

6ET A BOTTLE Of

'

A. ERNEST EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

pair
id upward
Accessories Royal Vegetable Dyspepsia 

Bitters. 25c. ati St.
>lyi, N, B. THE ROYAL PHARMACY 

47 King Street.

IByPiStore Open Tonight Till 11 o’cbcb Successful Concert.
A very successful concert was held 

last night InThome Ixxige Hall. The 
attendance, considerinig the weather, 
was all that could be desired, and the

Oysters and Clamsjitj-

May the Coming Year Be 
Filled With Happiness 

For You 
And Yours.

AG el Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish

pany
tage of the possibilities which 
growth of trade has afforded during 
the years of progress and prosperity 
through which the company has pass-

the
I

"You mao Slip i‘ you ht your New 
Year Resolution s ide. "
If you
a bright New Year, a bright 

suit will add to the 
brightness and the cheerful
ness.
Patterns as bright as good j 
taste will permit, are here, j 
Suits ready tailored from ! 
$1 2.50 up—overcoats too, 
$15 up.

Smith s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

ng office 
of high*

ed.
It le thought possible to overcome 

this difficulty which has hampered the want to begin with

snded te. new

H. N. DeMILLE
Opera House Block

ill(G CO.
199 to 201 Union St. > and every

the firm’s
taring a tnnze range of machinery, the 
production of the Arm consists of tools 
of even' description as well as drilling 
machines, portable forgea, hand and 
power blower», 
horseshoera' rleee, tire npeetters, tire 
hender», boue cutters,

GILMOUR’SDEPORTATION OF BELGIAN 
MEN LEAVES WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN MORE KELPLESS 
THAN EVER

combination vises,

Win STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A. S. C 1909
HIRAM WEBB

Electrician ol 32 Yean
mitre boxes, 68 King Street.

A Good Place to Buy Good 
Clothes. Home of 20th 
Century Brand Clothing.

I etc., etc.
The firm control» its own lighting 

system, provide» houses for the em
ployes, has It» own water supply, owns 

warehouses and coal sheds, 
thus making a self contained plant.

S. Z. DICKSOM
HIRAM WEBB & SONtmanship and 

to produce 
e feel.

it 9 own Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8. e, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

Electrical Contractors Neutral pretests do not prevent the Germans 
from continuing the deportation and enslave
ment of the able-bodied men who were left in 
unhappy Belgium—and we are powerless to 
stop it until wc have won the war.

Meanwhile the Neutral Commission for 
Relief in Belgium, administered without pay by 
great-hearted Americans, is saving the women 
and children from starvation. Here we CAN 
help promptly and effectively, by giving gene
rously to the Belgian Relief Fund.

More contributions than ever arc needed, 
because the higher prices of foodstuffs, parti
cularly wheat, have serious1 y increased the cost 
of feeding these millions of dependent Belgians. 
IIow much can you spare the victims of one of 
the blackest, most cold-blooded crimes ?

Send whatever you can give weekly, monthly or In on» 
lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

THE POLICE COURT.
In the potloo court yesterday ©vi

dera» was token tn the preliminary 
hearing ta the case otf Frank Dolron, 
charged with breaking into the Car 
tbedrml The case wyis adjourned until 
oaext Tuesday, and tlhe prisoner re
manded to JalL

Fte. Genre Lerctne was fined $8 tor 
drunkenness, $8 for using obscene tom- 
guaipa, and $80 tor resisting the ipottoa.

Samuel Arsenault, charged with “ 
vaulting Albert Williams, 
erL The man assaulted was also re
manded on the ©barge of drunkenness.

Whiter C. McKay waa before the 
•X’wrt yesterday foil lowing a report 
that he had not kept the aisles, -pas
sageway» and entrantes of the Opera 
/louse clear on Deo. 251lh. Policemen 
testified In support of the charge. iMr. 
McKay seld he wee familiar with the 

eyJBarwe governing the matter, that the 
entiles and passageways tasdA'N the 
theatre were kept clear cm the nlgtat ta 
question, that he never overtaxed the 
seating capacity of the bouse, and that 
he safeguarded the patrons. There may 
have been a nunttber otf people in the 
main kfoby, but they were mo-atiy 
ladles, emd tt was dltttcutt to got them 
to carry out the regulations. The 
magistrate allowed an adjournment un
til Tuesday to aTiow Mr. McKay to have 
a imimtier of wltneesee cti hts hehaflf.

.‘I
91 Germain St. 

Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
in. Phone M 2579-11
ndy Brushes
ould especially Always Something New 

At Vanwart’s
5

Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash._

THE GIFTSiH BRUSH ST. JOHN, N. a

fresh Strawberriesmat put the keenest edge ot enjoyment on Clirtetmaa Day were «he 
KODAKS and BROWNIES, picture»ehonld now be taken of the A9SEJM- 
HLBD FAMILY the CHRlfcfTMAS THBG. the KIDDIRS with their new toy». 
CALL and GET YOUR FILMS and FLASHLIGHT AT THE KODAK STORE

Nice Things to Eat 
For Now Years

IT. JOHN
remano-

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King Street 

the Union fo jr.Jry and Machine Works, Ltd.

ROBINSON’SHER Southern Fruit Cake,
Gold Cake, Silver Cake, 

Raisin Cake, Cocoa Cake, 
and Colonial Cakes,

and l'anned VANWART BROx,
r. Batata, CnVlnerr» and Machinist» 

IRON AND CUASS CASTINGS
West St. John

G. H. WARING. Manager.

Id. N. 108(or. Chiriotlr lid Dike Sts Order them
AT YOUR GROCER'S.«•

Phone West 15 ADVERTISINGJITED Belgian Relief fund
53 St. Peter Street, Montreal. «

The Greatest Relie! Work in History.

U. J. HAM1LTO..
t. John, N.B Dealer in

ROOFINGGRAVEL
^ /^Im Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
Phone M 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

poultry, Meat», Hide» and All Kind» 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,

is the key that, when turned ln 
the lock otf business, opens the 
portal to prosperity.

Try i L

TMOS. H. CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Roy Building, Halifax.

I* Thons M 1358.

DOC
VPPLES.

Apples For Sale by
JAMES PATTERSON,

IS and 20 South Market Whirl 
SL John. N B.

id Surveyor
Prints, Black Un, 

nartbon SU SL John.

City Cornet Band Lotteries.
The amount reified by the City Cor

net Band by means of the recent lot
teries reached the large sum of $10,. 
2P9.87. The amount given In prlres 
was $2.500 and the expenses rnwi*» to 
I2JI94. Tht» left for the bind the sum 
of $5.405.87 and for the pufrintle 
$2,702.94, the letter sum he^tnc benr» 
handed over to C. IV Allan yerterduv 
morning with detail» of expenses. A 
few small prizes remain unclaimed and 
can be bad from James Connolly.

Frink, T-eas. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.Jas. H.

WM. LEWIS & SON J. LEO NARD KEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.
Phones:

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

Samples. A. L. )ODWlN 
WHOLESALE FRUITS 

36-38 Germain St 
L- John, N. B.

R 1917 MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736■I Britain Street.

\ i

1

“REGAL
FLOUR

For better bread and 
pastries.

Cucumbers, Ripe Tomatoes
If you want good things come to 

the right place.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installation»

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

W’-arf Building
S1 WrfcrSl,

John

, N t,

r

nm

-■
 '.-s

V
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PERISH- m8 ’ I •••

NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WO su
IKKMONTREAL MARKETS FRANUS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Healing 
Engineer

O YORK MEET 
■GIILH YESTER0..Y

FEAR RUPTURE WITH 
TEUTONIC POWERS

ROPE FOR EURÔPEM BERLIN ; UK TO HR! 
PEACE NEXT YEAR ABOUT BREAK Will II. 5.? ■>* OFF CHENEW BOND(MdDOUGALL ft COWANS)

Bid. Ask.
Ames Holden Com............ 21%
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 46% JH 

. Canada Car Pfd.
NV»w Vortc, Deo. 29.—Too many <m- Canada Cement .. 

portent developments are rending In Canada Cement Pfd. „ 
the Intomattooal altiiajfcion for the mar-1 
hot to moke any decided movement to 
etther ddrecdon until seme clue is fur
nished as to what is going to happen.
Therefore 1ft Is now toeing leflt lamgelY 
too the traders and fluctuations are apt 
to continue narrow and without sdgndfi-

23

LIST IN®. tS Germain *.. 78% 79%
.. 64% 64%
.. 93 Toklo, Dec. 29.—Three hi 

sons, mostly Chinese labor 
ed In the wreck of the San 
oft Chefoo, according to ei 
day. Some of the victims 
were killed by Chinese p 
boarded the grounded ship, 
robbed and attacked the 
and plundered the ship's at 

The American consulate 
toay reported the rescue of 
survivors.

In LateTrading Up-turn Car
ried Prices Above Thurs
day’s Closing Level.

New York Financiers Suspi- 
ot Designsol Europe s

McD ugall & Cnwans Think 
That P-st-B hum Read
justment, When it Comes, 
Will Not be Hard On 

Canada.

Particulars ofCONTAINING 
carefully selected Government 
and Municipal Bonds, yielding 
from 6 per cent, to 6 per cent, 
suitable for the investment of

8281Civic Power .. 
Detroit United & ERNES! AlitWEAlHE*126% 127 

163% 164% 
65% 65%

c ous
War Lord. — Submarine 
Campaign Dangerous Ele
ment in Situation.

Dom. Bridge 
Ddm. Iron Pfd.
Dom. Tex. Com. .. «. .. 80% 

. 140

t Architect .
84 Cereato > red - St John, N. •«

82
146Ogilviea.............

Quebec Railway
Spanish River Com............17%
Steel Co. Can. Com............66%

JANUARY FUNDS, 
is now ready tor distribution. 
Send for Copy.

(McDOUGALL & 00WLANS.)
New Yortk, Dec. 29.—The market did 

little today umtil in the late tradrtmig 
when 'there was an uaxtura whloh car
ried pnfccets. up elbove Thursday’s cflos- 
tn-g lewd. The high prices were mot 
hedd to the end of the session and the 
price changes tor the day were irregu
lar. Texas Oil wlhich has tbeen a stroovg 
feature tor a good will Je past, in the 
face of the deottoinig tendency of the 
rest of tlhe market, aclviaroced to a new 
high record today, or nearly 10 (points 
above Tlnu-sdayTs high.

Good buying x\-os evidenced in a ffefw 
stocks, hut Mttile uJttenititom. -was paid to 
Uie market as a whole. A report that 
Félix Diaz is advancing on 'Mexico City 
with an army and ie expected bo estab
lish more favonaihle conditions in the 
country received little aibtemitdon.

Overimig of short accounts probably 
accounted tor the advance near the 
close, w hich had no other feature.

E. & <\ RANDOLPH.

33% 34 niio-es;
caffvce.

The technical position' of stocks has 
(been vastly Improved in the last three 
or four weeks but we face the tpoes-iibU- 
ity jof a rupture of dlpJomatdc relations 
with Germany or of peace and either 
one would cause at toast temporary dis- 
tuilbance.

Residence 1330Office 1741

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
29.—There is a(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 

Montreal. Dec. 29,-There was no 
to affect the market, 

very conflicting 
Bata

NEW YORK COTTON THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Eastern Securities 
Co., Limited

New Yank, Dec,
impression gn:wtimg in oemtain

financial cdrclee in New York to the 
effect that the trend of events suggest 
Limit Berlin 1» aiming to bring about a 

turns country and the

overnight news 
The gossip t-eday was 
in regard to the foreign situation, 
here and 1b New York tola.ysirodii.ns 
was DKWtly professional ami at a ^11-

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High. Low.

.............. 17.25 16.80
17.10 
17.36

1788 17.40
16.33 15.90

16.99
17.27
17.62
17.57
16.06

EVANS. St. John, N. ®. Halifax, N. S. 

92 Pr. Wlm. St. 178 Hbllis SC
Mar.................17.68

! May................17.85
I July 
Oct

CHICAGO PRODUCEbreak between 
Teutonic Emipine. They point to the 

Bemstorff emoauraigement
^^he closing was (better than expect

ed with three holidays, with world 
events happening daily as they are 
The ti-sias votoee of our market eho»- 
ed general advances from last eight .
closing. , , , .

Fluctuations were erratic during the 
but strengthened up, tlho

y

Whyte(McDOUGALL * i'OWANS.)
Chicago. Dec. 29.—Wheat, No. 2 red. 

nominal ; No 3 red. nominal; No. 2 
hard, 1.79%; No. 3 hnrtl, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 93 to 94; No 4 
yellow. 89*4 to 9014 ; No. 4 white, 89% j 
to 9114-

Data—No. 3 white, 51% to 5214; 
standard, 52 to 52%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.36%.
Barley—85 to 1.22.
Timothy—3.50 to 6.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.

apparent.
given no President Wilson to send his 

which was thereupon met
EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Kte, 
Special attention given to altera

tions and repairs to houses end 
stores.
80 Duke St.

peace m: te 
with a reply commented upon editor
ially throughout this nation as “most 
unsatisfactory” in view of what Wash
ington has 'been led to expect.

They also point to the evidence that 
Germany is preparing for a ruthless 
submarine campaign c*f which -Secre
tary i ^-n«img evidently Jrad knioiwledge 
when he made the “break ' in an
nouncing a “verge of war” and they be
lieve it will force Wilson to aot.

Furthermore, It is .pointed out that 
the refusal of Berlin not only to name 

Teutonic

•Phone iyi 786.
St John, N. B.earlv morning 

Imst prices being reported .hiring the 
lele trading. It wee reported that To 

Railway Po. suffered a toss ot
Paul F. Blanche! I

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
St John - end - Rothe»Jf

about 4750,009 by a tire in their cai 
losing albout IKK) -cars. The stock possesses 

taste and 
makes it i 
know See

Closed at 78 ibid, tin axivanra o! two 
from the denims. The iml'Hc 

think 1-t will be heneticdal to the 
to receive insurance and l>ur-

!•MONTREAL PRODUCE. Perk—28.50.
Lard—16.15.
Ribs—13.00 to 13.65.

Wheat.
High.

May .. .. .. 173% 
July ... .. .. 139% 
Sept

joints 
•must 
company 
chase new.

At the opening Quebec Rails was a '- 
to 37», closing at 33%. 
. firm, closing at 81 bid. 

strength shown in 13 
for some time selling up to

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Montreal, Dec. 28— Oats—Canadian 

western. No. 2, 69 to 70; No. 3, 66 to 
67: extra No. 1 feed, 66 to 67.

Barley—Man. feed, 96; malting, 1.30.
Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 9.50: seconds, 9.00; strong bak
ers, 8.80; winter patents, choice, 9.25; 
straight rollers. S.50 to 8.80; straight 
rollers, bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 7.05; bags, 90 
lbs., 3.40.

Millfeed—Bran. 32: shorts, 35; mid
dlings. 38 to 40'; mouille. 43 to 48.

Hay—No. 2, per ton .car lota, 13.00.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.75 to

*/tfpeace terms but to announce 
war alms is arousing the swapi-etelns ot 
o>? all neutrals.

They point out n addition that the 
critical situation In the relations be- 

Mextco and the United States

C170%

138%
170%live sealing up 

H’.tvic Power wati 
There was nwoire 
X th

Fl.xfc liNS»URAINCt
-"-v™ The Sprinfefi Id Fre and arine Insurance Co. I

ESTABLISHED 1849.
Cash Capital, «2.500,000.00

Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.

“ Hipress” Rubber Boots
These are the boots that have been 
tested and tried. Users who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholesale and Retail.
ESTEY ft CO*
41 Dock Street.

138
161165% 161

That’s w 
popular c 
year.

tween
•has again come as in the ipasi at a time 

with Berlin were
92% 92%
91% 91%

May .. ... .. 03
July................. 92%
Sept. .. m .. 92%

Oats.

46%.
The year 1916 has been a very active 

one in the stock market but with lew 
exceptions, the Large advances arv 
amply justified by the tremendous 
earnings and new working capital that 
the companies now have. We earnestly
hope that the year 1917 will bring government is making 
,) >a(., ; . FuroiK* When it conics there that if the United States hands Bern- 
L,m mxibablv be a period of readjust- torff his passports and joins the Allies 

peace basis tram the war it will afford the Hohenzollem rulers 
an opportunity to say to tlielr people 
that it is useless to fight the entire 
world and that the time to make peace 
has definitely arrived.

General Assets, 810,943,902.88when relations 
c-'trained and ask if German agents are 
stiffen it the back of Carranza. Tin 
whole trend of thought suggested to 
the moulds of those who have been im
pressed as above is that the German 

a final bluff and

Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.9292

Cnowlton & Gi christ,53% 53%53%
July
Sept.

50%50% 50%
50% 50% EXTENSION

LADDERS
All Sizes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd, 
139 Princess St St John.

50%
Pork.

‘ 27.16 
26.77

LONDON GvARrtNAfcL. & 4 C.DEutT UX, Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

26.75
26.50

26.75
26.502.00.

ASSETS •• . a e a a • » • .... •• •• •• • • •• •• $10,898,805 
See term» ol their new Accident and Sickness Policies, also. Ele

vate* and Employers Liability A MACDONALD A SON.

49 Canterbury Street.

footing, which should not be hard for a 
young country like ours.

Withal the markets of Great Britain 
and her Allies open to u- preferetiiiai 
treatment is naturally to be expected.

1
TAX EXEMPT | ELEVATORS’Plione Main 1536.N. Y. F. B.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait
ers, etc.N. Y. QUOTATIONSMONTREAL SALES City of Moncton 

5% Bonds
Due 1953

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

GE0KGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON ii

i
E. 8. STEPHENSON ft CO. 

8t. John, N. B.(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
Open High Low Close

Am Beet Su g . 88% 89 88 89
Am Car Fy . 63% 64% 63% 64»^
Am Loco .. . 75% 77% 75% 76%
Am Sug .. . 108%.............................
Am Smelt . . 102% 104 102% 104
Am Steel Fy . 60%.............................
Am Wcolen . 43 43%
Am Zinc .. . 35% 37%
Am Tel xd . 123% 123%
Anaconda . . 80% -81%

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Morning.

Montreal. Friday, Dec. 29th—
Steamships Pfd.—10 (d 91.
Brazilian—100 r<l 46. 50 @ 46%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—7 @ 94.
Can. Cement Com.—50 @ 62, 40 tff 

62%.
Steel Canada—25t> td 64. 100 (<T 631 i;

75 iff 63%. 75 <ti 64%, 70 (n 64%, 30 9 
64%, 125 @ 65, 160 & 64%.

r>om. Iron Com—150 fô 65. 100 r<i 
64% 40 Ca 64%, 125 @ 65, 50 @ 65%, A H and L Pfd 01% 62% 
610 6 65%. I Am Can .. . 46 46%

Sliawinigan X. D.—15 W 127%. Atchison . . 103% 103-,6 
l)om. War Loan—200 @ 98%, 2.100 Balt and Ohio S3's 84 

Bald Loco . . 56% 58% 
Beth Steel . - 5U4 
Brook Rap Tr 81%
Butte and Sup 46 
Calif Petrol . 25 
C F I -V v- -.44 
dies and Ohio 65

INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetn» Ininmnce Co.. London and Lsmeehtre 9hrs 
Co.. Ltd., and Hartford Eire insurance Co.
67 Prince Willlaei Street.

FOUR CRG
J. FRED WILLIAMSOFf

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER^ 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re* ^ 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N, B. 

Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-11.

insurance
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. Join. N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Centra Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRIN, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

•• W«> Go On Forever *

BRIDGES
Building and All Structurer ef Steel 

and Concrete
Designs, Estimates and Investlgatlone 
T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)

Civil Engineer
Creighton Ave. - Grafton, Pa., U.S.A. 
Work in Maritime Provinces Specially 

Solicited.

Pulling Off Until Tomorrow T0URCRC
Delay in the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 

to those for whom it was not intended.
Do not let tills be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self tliat your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

@ 98%.
New War Ix>an—10.000 (?f 98.
Can. Car Com.—25 'n 36. 5 @ 35%. 
(’an. Car Pfd.—75 <a 78%.

-12 @ 76, 10 @ 76%.

Western Assurance Co.505 ros•16 45% 45%
25% 25 25% ;
44% 43% 44% |

INCORPORATED 1851.
Assets. $3.2/3.436.28

SolToronto Ry.
Riordon—25 @ 120.
Crown Reserve—1,400 @ 38.
Scotia—25 @ 113%, 75 @ 113, 50

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
' C. H. FERGUSON, 

Manager for N. B.
BRANCH MANAGER \R. W. W. FRINK51% 53% 51% 53% 

81% 85
Chino
Cent I.eatli. . 82% 85 
Can Pac .. .. 165% 165% 165% 16.»% ! 
Crue Steel .. . 59% 61% 59% 61 % 1 
Erie Com .. . 33% 34 33% 33 % .
Erie 1st Pfd . 48% ..
Good Rub .. . 59 
Gen Elect . . 166 
Gr Nor Ore . 34% 35% 34% 35% 
Indus Alcohol 109% 111 
Inspira Cop . 55% 56% 5.>% 56%
Hans City Sou 25% 2;»% 25% 25% 
Kenne t'cp. . 43% 45% 43% 45%
Lehigh Val xd 78% .. • % ••
Mer Mar Pfd . 86 
Mex Petrol . 92% 96 
Miami Cop.. . 38% 39% 38 
Miss Pac .... 15% ..
NY NH and H 51 
N Y Cent . . 103% 104 
N'or and West 134% 134% 134 
Nor Pac .. .. 109% 109% 109% 109%

E.634 r.6^4

Stl Car 73% 74% 73% 74-%

ST. JOHN, N. B.ÿ 112%.
Quebec Ry

375 (S’ 35. 125 # 34. 20 <3 33%. _ 
Toronto Ry. Bvnds—5,000 fi_71. 
Spanish River Com.—5 ft 17. 
Brompton—10 ft 55, 325 @ 54.
Ames Hold'en Com—25 21.
Bank of Commerce—10 @ 185.

Afternoon.
Brazilian—100 & 46%.
Can. Cement Pfd.—5 @ 95.
Can. Cement Com 

« 63%, 45 @ 63%, 29 @ 64, 10 @ 
63%

V-250 <3> 33. 400 @ 34%,

SPECIA1i
59% 58% 59% 

167 165% 167 G0VZRNMÎNT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS
SOUND INVESTMENTS FOR JANUARY FUNDS

"dominion
SWNGHIIL*

General Sales Omet
IIS ST.JAMBS ST.

MTUfeMM
STUNW

108 110% QAS COALS - Enclosed herewltl 
St. John Standard dal

25 @ 63%. 25
Name

R. P ft w. F. STARR, LTO^ 
Agents at 8L John,Those contemplating investment of funds should obtain a copy of87% 85% 86%

91% 95
our

». O. BoxSteel Canada—150 ft 64%, 100 ft 
64%, 160 ft 65, 50 ft 65%, 175 ft 65%, 
*210 ft 65%, 75 ft 65%. __

Dom. Iron Cora.—10 ft 65%, 3o5 ft 
65%, 5 ft 65%. 200 ft 65%.

Civic Power—350 ft 81.
New War Ix>an—3,000 ft 98.
Can. Car Com 
Smelting—50 ft 32, 5 ft 33, 20

Securiiy--lncome NEW BOND LIST39%
mtyCOAL.

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

An Excellent Substitute For SeeKl 
Anthracite.

All sizes of AMHR3CIAN HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT GOAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
4» Smytiie 8L . 16» Union SL .

51% 60% 50 Vs 
103% 104 The following are selections from issues described therein :

Vis'd Absut 
sy8 p. c. 
5.10 p.c. 
6 p.c.

Bonds of the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, and 
of Canadian Cities and Towns, 
constitute the safest possible 
form of investment.

The high income return now 
obtainable fulfils the essential 
demands of the shrewd inves
tor, and renders unnecessary 
the risks of speculation to ob
tain a sufficient income.

Maturing Principal, January 
dividends or other funds avail
able for investment can be best 
invested in these high grade 
securities, yielding 4.90 to 6 
p. c.
Write for a copy of January 
Bond Last.

Requests for information will 
receive our careful attention.

Sender's Signature .I134

Rate Maurity 
1925 
1931 
1920

Addteee100 »i 37. Security
Dominion of Canada 5 p.c.
Dominion of Canada 
Anglo-French Government .. 5 p.c.
United Kingdom of Great Brit

ain and Ireland.................... 5% p.c. 1921
Province of Nova Scotia .... 5 p.c.
City of St John, N. B 
City of St John, N. B
City of Ottawa, Ont...............5 p.c.
City of Toronto (Guarantee) 4*/z P-t 1953 
Town of New Glasgow, N. S. 5 p.c.
City of St John, N. B. .. ., 5 p.c.
County of Richmond, N. S. .. 5 p.c.
County of Cape Breton, N. S. 5 Vi P-c- 1926 
City of Sydney, N. S 
Town of Antigonish, N. S. .. 4% P-c. 1940 
Town of Trenton, N. S 
City of Hull, P. Q. .. .
City of Saskatoon, Saak. .... 5 p.c. 
Municipality of Burnaby, B.C. 6 p.c.
Town of Lethbridge, AJta. .. 4'/j > px. 1941

Nevada Cons . 23% 23% 23
Ont and West 29 29% 29 This rate only &j> 

of St. John and can o 
$3.00 per year.

56% 5732%.
Ontario Steel—100 ft 32.
Scotia-25 ft 115, 125 ft 116%. 20 

ft 117, 25 ft 116%, 25 ft H6%.
Quebec Ry.—150 i@ 33%, 50 ft 33%, 

85 ft 34. _ _ _
Spanish. River Com.—75 ft 17, 10 ft 

17%.
Spanish River Pfd.—10 ft 60.
Dom. Bridge—25 ft 164.
Brompton—50 ft 54.
Can. Loco.—15 ft 56.

5 p.c.
Reading Com 101% 102% 101% 101% 
Repub Steel . 76 77% 75% 7<%

116% ..
Sou Pac .. .. 96% 97 
Sou Rail .... 31% 32% 31% 31%

60% 62 60 62
Studcbaker . 103% 104 100 103%
Union Pac . . 146 147% 146 147%
U S Stl Com 103% 106% 103% 106 4 
U S Rub ... 61 62 60% 61%
Utah Cop . . 99 101% 98% 101%
United Fruit . 149 149% 149 149
Westing xd . 54% 54% 54% 54%
West Union . 96% .. •-
U S Steel Pfd .............................................

Sou
5.80 p.c. 
5 p.c. 
4.90 p.c. 
S'/a p.c.
5 p.c. 
5p.c. 
5.20 p.c. 
5*4 p.c. 
5*4 p. c. 
5.30 p.c. 
5% p.c. 
5% p.c. 
5% p.c. 
5*/z p.c. 
5% p.c.
6 p.c. 
8p.b

9614 97 Bringin1926
1941. 5 p.c.

. 4*4 p.c. 1933 
1944

oCO t CH ANTHKAC1 fE
NOW LANDING.

The drat Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McOIVEHN, 
Telephone Main 42.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

1958(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
May ........... 1918 6 Mill street
Dec.

1921
Landing ex 6ehr. J. Howell Leede. 

BEST QUALTYThe Royal Trust Company, v>19445 p.c. L HIGH HAi<D COAL
Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sized.

UeoT Dick, M
cittern St

OF MONTREAL
carefully selected and conslanUy witched.

collected. Trusts in general undertaken 
. . RESERVE FUND. SUMO,000

VCfinvestments 
Estates managed and Income 

PAID-UP CAPITAL. SI,000,000 •
5 p.c. 1945 
5*/z p.c. 1926 40 ■-Phone M. 1 i 16.I

BOARD OF DIRECTORS;
SIR MONTAGUE ALLAN, C. V. O.,

Vice-President
MANILLA CbRDÀtïïf194461R VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart.,

Président 1934E. B. GREENSHIELD8 
C. R. HOSMER
SIR WILLIAM MACDONALD 
CAPT. HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAVGhXESSV. K C. V O 
SIR FREDERICK WILLI AMfl-TAY- 

LOR, LL. D.

R. B. ANGUS
A. BAUMGARTEN
A. D. BRAITHWAITS
B. J. CHAMBERLIN 
H. R. DRUMMOND
C. B. GORDON
HON. SIR LOMER GOUIN, 

K. C. M. O.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Otis, Paints • 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beat
Supplies.EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED /

Gurney Ranges and Staves 
and Tinware.A. E. HOLT, Manager. INVESTMENT BANKERS92 Prince William SL,

St. John. N. B.

193 Mo'll» Street, 
Halifax, N.S.ST. JOHN OFFICE IN BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.

W. J. Ambrose, Manager, C. A. Erb, Acting Secretary for New Brunswick. 
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, SL John, N. B. 

SL John’s, Nfld, Toronto, Vancouver, Victor!* Winnipeg.

James MacMurray, General Manager J. S. SPLANE * CO.
1» Water Sl

<
/VI i

i *

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN, 
office.:— Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.
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Bringing Up Father
[—zcCHCLLO-lbTHti, 

DR. JONEi»- 
VELL COME 
RKiHT OVER- f
in ill::; )

fLl- BE A"» 
GENTLE A*> 

I Can1.
| HATE TO 
DOTHI* 
SOT I -OtfT 
HAVE TO 
titTOOT-

*'f,

*M\ 1■ft
<yV t *. * r >z.

*' i

rffi\ r\ Cis#:

„ \ A

F. STARR, LTD.
61. . 166 Union St ,

anthracite

f LANDING.
Much Anthracite coni 
began.
H. McQIVEHN,

6 Mill StTML> 42.

chr. J. Howell Lewie, 
IT QUALTY

l HAkD coal
ind Chestnut
co. Dick,

“b
46 BrlttaHh Iti.

Ac6Kexer~

and Block Steel Wire 
Pitch, Tor, Oils, Paints • 
Blocks, end Motor Boot

Ranges and stoves 
■d Tinware.

•LANE A CO.
1» Water Sl

ton sso.no,mi nm stmh. kursk START THE NEW YEAR RIGHTi

IN WRECK f 1011 liras OHIM strikes mine
"T OFF GHEETIHITD GOVERNMENT

is WALKER
taiitkndH ÆNew York. Dec. 29.—Russian S.8. 

Kursk, bound from Archangel, Russia, 
tor New York, with 126 passengers 
aboard, hit a mine “on November 29 
off Kirttiwall, Scotland. One peseen-

Peking, Dec. 30-The French govern- «•«“ °f ** cr*w
ment, it is announced, has refused to were drowned while Ufdboatw were be- 
ratlfy the proposed compromise set- in* launched.
tlement of Tlen-Tsln concession dis- Fwt ot the Kursk’s stern was torn 
pute. off by the force of the explosion and

Numerous conferences between Dr. she was later towed Into Kirkwall. 
Wu Ting-Fang, the Chinese foreign Her passengers and crew, however, 
minister, and Count De Martel, the drifted ell night in open boats before 
French charge d'affaires, a Peking de- being picked up.
•patch on Dec. 16 announced, had re- British steamer Copie wood, 699 tone 
suited In a tentative compromise set- gross, has been sunk, 
tlement of the Tlen-Tsln concession Norwegion steamship Ida, 1,300 .tons, 
dispute. The compromise, It was said, ta reported to have been sunk, 
provided for restoration by the 
French to China lot the territory in 
question, and the return of Chinese 
policemen. China, for her part agreed turning from Archangel where they had 
to make the district an international been discharged from several ships 
settlement, open to all the treaty that carried stock to Russia, were 
powers. China also was to promise among the Kursk’s passengers. When 
to make an effort to check anti-French the explosion occurred, the majority 
boyctott demonstrations at Tlen-Tsln. of those on boord had gone to bed,

they said, but no panic occurred, de
spite the fact that there were many 
women and children aboard.

The ship was running with life
boats swung out, ready for an emer
gency, and wltMn scarcely more than 
ten minutee, tb*v eaid, the captai» 

of the Moon, had the -boats manned and the pas
sengers off the *hIp.According to Wm. I 
Twokleng, of New York, one of I 
the horse-men, the passenger drowned | 
was a woman end the two members 
of the crew who lost their lives did 
so in attempt to rescue the woman 
who fell from the lifeboat as it was 
being lowered over the side.

j m /i

meet V IIry
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 29.—A* a result of the 

conference of bankers with Sir Thomas 

White a further sum of $60,000*000 will 

be advanced to the Dominion govern

ment for a further British credit in 

Canada for the purchase of munitions 
and war supplies. This makes the total 
of British credit in Canada $260,000,-

Toklo, Dec. 29.—Three hundred per
sons, mostly Chinese laborers, perish
ed in the wreck of the Sankaku Maru, 
off Chefoo, according to estimates to
day. Some of the victims, survivors, 
were killed by Chinese pirates who 
boarded the grounded ship. The priâtes 
robbed and attacked the passengers 
and plundered the ship's stores.

The American consulate at Dairen 
toay reported the rescue of two foreign 
survivors.

Ml ;;
AiitWtAlHEt 7
liteet.
I - M. John, a a

M-em
1310

ci
VS

I

lUGHAN 
CO. Ltd. 

Engineers 
it. John, N. B.

000.
17 Amirlcan, On Board.

Seventeen American horsemen, re- '

Do not forget to include in your list of necessaries for the 
holiday some Red Ball Ale or Porter.

The day will not seem complete without this healthful and 
harmless refreshment.

In offering Red Ball Ale or Porter to your holiday visitors 
you will bestow a delicate compliment, and they in turn will be 
quick to appreciate your good taste and genial hospitality.

Deliveries made to any part of the city.

A

Whyte & Mackay’sD BATES
tor, Appraiser, Etc, 
n given to tltera- 
i to honsse end SWIK NEWS•Phene y 766.
n. N. B. MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

December—Phei 
First Quarter ...
Full Moon ............
Laat Quarter ...
New Moon ..........
First Quarter ...

A

. let 8h. 66m. p.m. 
, 8th 8h. 44m. a-m. 
,17th 2b. 6m. p.m. 
,24th 4h. Sim. pjn. 
.Sl,t 8h. 7m. e-m.

Blanche! I
ACCOUNTANT
Connectien ^L|

nd - R°lhe$afP

possesses an incomparable mellow 
taste and agreeable flavor which 
makes it a favorite with those who 
know Scotch Whiskies best.

That’s why it remains the most 
popular of all brands year after 

year.

r PORT OF ET. JOHN, N.
• * Arrived Friday, Dee. 26,1616. 

Coeotwte, fleh Alma Commra, Bear, 
er Harbor; Sch -Page, do; Sir -Cccaora 
Bros, do.

sf% SIMEON JONES, LTD.
M brewers ST. JOHN, n. B.Rubber Boots

For PricesCleared.
OoMbwiBO—Schs Page, Chance Har

bor; Alma -donnons, Lords -Cove, N B,

►ota that have been 
Jsera who know will

end terms of eele of the following 
brands apply t—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
Netiaial Iwr.rW. li.il.4

Rssb 47 MChihile 1p«.
MONTREAL

i and Retell.
r A. co.,
ik Street

FOREIGN FORTS.
Vineyard Msiven. Deo 27—Ard; Sobs 

John Bruce well, dad ads tor New York; 
Arthur M Otoeoo, Doroheetor, N iB, for

<1

Be Temperate
Dewar’s Whisky

NSION
lERS
Slzee.

McGowan, Ltd, 
St St John.

W»DDWReturned Dec 27: Boh Ndl*s Eaten, 
Now York for Celais.

Mow Yortt, Dec. 27—Aid: Btr Stain, 
Portland, Me; Bah Flora Condon, Boa- 
ton for Norton.

Sid Dec 27; Sch Suean IN Pickering. 
Undereltce, tor Camden.

Portland, Dec 27—Aid: Boh»Mary B 
Morse, HnelkeU, Bangor tor Brtdwe- 
port; B I Hazard, Htrout, Btoctetoo foe 
New Yortt.

Joneclport, Me, Dec 26—Ard: Sch 
Alaska, New York tor Baetport.

DawesATORS
re Electric Freight, 
Power, Dumb Wait» andli "’“WH»

►

tENSON A CO. 
hn, N. B. Common Sense 

Make a Perfect Blend

porter 
CLUB SPECIALie a pure Mended Scotch Whisky, 

guaranteed for age, quality and flavor.fOUR CROWN “T5SSBM NY IDE LOST WHEN 
TWO SHIPS HIT MINES

WLLIAMSOtf
AND ENGINBBiqL 
11 and General Re-” 
• Work.
, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Residence M-1724-11.

EKERSYou will never realize what the choic
est type of whisky ie—perfect in 
aroma, flavor, and with a fine body, 
soft on the palate—until you have 
sampled title excellent spirit.

INDU PALE ALg 
POUTER

BOHEMIAN LAGER
• are all full 

pplied to 
from the

The above good 
strength ana ere eu 
consumers direct 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

Berlin Reports Lose of Two 
Russian Ships. — Copen
hagen Source of News.

[DOES Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, Que.for home and personal use le unex
celled.FOUR CROWNl Structurer of Steel 

Concrete
es and Investigation» 
Sc. (M. I. T. Boston)
Engineer
Crafton, Pa., U.8.A. 

e Provinces Specially 
llcited.

FOSTER & COMPANY 1Berlin, Dec. 29, via Sayville—The 
Russian Finnish steamer Oihonna with 
a regiment of Russian coast artillery 
from the Aland Islands on hoard, 
struck a mine and sank in a few min- 
utefl according to a despatch to the 
Frankfurter Zeitung from Copenhagen. 
All on board with tile exception ’of fifty 
persons are said to have been drown-

w
Sole Agents for New Brunswick 

ST. JOHN.
7/,

i i%9
Iff êy

SPECIAL RATE COUPONi ed.
The steamer was bound for Helsing

fors, Finland. In addition to the men 
lost 1,000 horses went down with the 
ship.

According to the same source anoth. 
er liner plying between Abo, Russia, 
and Marthaam, likewise struck a mine 
and a large number of persons who 
were on board her are missing. The 
accidents, according to the newspaper, 
are attributed to badly anchored Rus
sian mines belonging to the Finnish 
Bay mine fields.

Bmifmon
STtAM®3 Date, Dec,

• Enclosed herewith And Two Dollar, for which please send The 
St. John standard dally to the following address:

,1916. It]WICOAIS

Sales Office z

1 kName
F. STARR, LTTbg 
at 8L John. City or Town\ O. Box

ri
■Siinly:oal

VALLEY EGG
FURNACES

-_„Z.
» rrMURDERER OF TWO

Sender's Signature WOMEN HANGED.
3 883C

Kenora, Ont., Dec. 28.—John Wapl- 
oak, confessed murder of Mrs. Emil 
Heubner end Mias Erma Heuoner at 
their home at Olympia Mine, Shoal 
Lake, on May 10 last, wu hanged to-

Addtees is0substitute For SoetoM 
ith radio. This rate only applies for papers delivered by mail outside the City 

of St. John and can only be renewed at «be regular rate of not less than 
$3.00 per year.

sas■aïAMBMOAIf HARD 
grades of SOFT GOAL

miUd.XJ
day.

; '; z1-'— v' IHI
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tè THE
MoNlchol.Mre. *cK«A,i.. Mre. Watt.M" oîTiUobu^hSun*.
neae, Mrs. Harding, Mta. Jonas, mrs. r*u»»u * .. AlHunai to hare their annual Christ nais

“ SSm#sss^sSSi 
a- guujKr-tu&sastsAs

illary. Mr». Matthew Is everywhere 
known for bar good works and «sgr 
friends at Gondola Point wonid w 
sadly disappointed If she were not win 
them on so happy an occasion.

. bridesmaid and Mr. Harold Titus, dou- 
eln of the groom, was the best man. 
A number of friends of the bride and 
groom were present and immediately 
after the service luncheon was served 
at the home of the bride s uncle. Mr. 
H. Humphrey. Mr. and Mm Mott 
left on a short visit at Nonfood, the 
summer home of the groom’s parents, 
followed by good wishes from many 
friends. Upon their return they will 

Many 
received

are

PULPSocial Motes
1 of thcVeck

■is «■
for

■X«5!XV ■
rr as -«ars ^
nstursatssssaa ..irsr a1'a/»>r *.
oZ fTtertoadflress the public In le laid up with an attack of A.ama- 
the Imperial on that night. The Conn- turn.
teas of Aberdeen will be the gueet of Mm Ooorge F. Matthew of 8L John 
Lady Tilley while In the city.

Ï
YTER1

h.r Menhytorlnna all—A Hap 
Vent to yon! May you do y 
In helping Ur make history In

The Presbyterian Church It 
has adopted a budget for 
«1,000,000 to adequately earn 
missionary work to which 
laid her hand, at home and a

The statistical report subi 
the last Assembly 
yasr 1»1*. Meowed 1,003 self»
Presbyterian congregations, i 
mooted charges.’256 ordalnet 
■elds, MS student mission fl 
ta all 4,603 jn-eaichtnig otatoi 
same report glivee 181,483 
40,879 todlvOduals mot connu* 
families, and a communlcan 
333,467.

the present moderator of 
oral Assembly Is the Rt. Rev 
Browning Baird. D.D., of ’ 
The Joint clerks of the Asst 
Rev. Rcdrt. Campbell, D.D., ef 
and Rev. John Bommervllle 
Toronto. The General Agei 
CtlOTClh (IB.O.) to Rev. Thus
O.D., HaMtax, and dor «he we 
tien Rev. John Bommervllle, 
ronto. The editor cf the Pn 
Record Is Rev. Ephraim Set 
Montreal, and of the Babbs 
Publications Rev. R. Dough 
B, D., Toronto.

reside at IS Germain street 
very handsome gifts were 
showing the popularity of this young 

noon at their reetdence. Queen street, I couple 
at a very delightful tea In honor of 
Hon Rupert Guinness and iAdy 
Gwendolyn Guinness. Mrs. E. T. 
aturdee presided at the prettily ap
pointed tea table which had for te 
floral decorations red carnations. Mrs.
Frank S. White. Mrs. David Pldgeon.
Mise) Frances Travers, Miss Kathleen 
gturdee and Miss Grace Kuhrins^ as
sisted. Other guests were Mrs. George 
K_ McLeod, Mrs. A. W. Adams. Mte.

Mrs. D. P. dihdiotm,
Mrs.

SUSSEX
ja.aà. n. z: i ;rs.:ïï-ÆrÆ«

MnntrM.1 the last of the week church performed the ceremony. *»*•

rMe'k.y’a few day. this week • -
Mr Sidney Keith. Monctom R Bj^n^^^ uldgc char Co„ were In 

ï« town Wednesday, attending the Arm- 
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Strong-Small wedding.

Avenue. „ml.h.r. and Mr. and Mrs. WaRer Baldwin spent
Canon Smlthers, ^ Christmas with relatives In Chatham.

Miss Mary Smlthers. Fredertctbn. were ^ E^ard 0cnnely of Martin Head 
In town for Christmas, guests of M . ^ ^ weekend at hl, mother,
Smlther's mother. Mrs. MoAt . M„ R connely, Church Avenue.

Miss FLcssle Thompson spent Christ Harvey ra,e of the McDonald Agri-
mas day at her home In Apohaqul. , , ,„ st Ann de Bellevue, Que-

Mr. Jack Ede.ll, Moncton was In lg mother, Mrs. C. P.
for the holidays, the guest of ur- |Dole

and Mrs. J. J. Daly. . Mr. and Mrs. J. Lloyd Arnold of
Miss Marjory Bradshaw returned M<mcUm were ^ of Mr. Mre. 

from her home at Oxford, N. s., on Jamee Arnold over the holidays.
Wednesday, aftèr spending the Christ- Keirstead Is home from for
mas holidays there. ...... . mal School. Fredericton, visiting his

Mrs. B. Robertson and little daugh perent8 
terr, Winnifred, who have been guests Mlgg Jennle Leake and Miss Marlon 
of Mrs. Harry H. Reid for'tlie week. Keltl>, are home from ML Alltoon, 
have gone to Amherst. N. S.. to spend for the. holidays,
the New Year holidays with her sis-1 Charles Arnold of Moncton, was the 
ter. Mrs. Smith. : week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. New Brunswick Iter

Hon. J. A. Murray returned home gtockton ■ The Presbyteries of Mira
on Christmas Day after a two months Mr and Mre Ernest Vaughan of SLi W st, fohn have both disappnc
visit to the British Isles. ! Martins are guests this week of HonÆ JB Æa/Ëaipoml to reduce the repr

Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson of Rexton. j A g and Mrg White. tgL ,* ^■Lhe General Assembly fr<
were Christmas guests icf their son ----------- ---------------- BIV SB MBib at present to one in <
Jack and Mrs. Ferguson. Municipal Estimates. B v | 'vThe preebytery of Mirai

Miss Annie Carleton. Montreal, spent The fitiBnce committee of the Muni- fl II hold a conference on “The C
the holidays with her parents. Mr. and oou-ncH -will meet on January 10 Hi AfteMhe-War Situation” 1
Mrs. W. G. Carleton. . to oonsiDderr the estimaibee S>r the com- |!|1 tlon with the March meetln

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Camnbell of tog year ^ lt js expected that the || B court. The St. John presbj
Amherst. N. S.. were meats of Mr and | several insibiituitiottits wdM have their I H arranged for a special con
Mrs. D. Ia Campbell for the week-end. <xtirneutes ^ the bauds of the county IB be held to St John. Jan 9.

Miss Alice Chanman. eradnate nurse not laitier than January 6. 1(1 Shaw of Halifax, convener
of Vewburyoort. Mass.. i« spending the - |)| committee, has promised to

with her sister. Mrs. Robert ——————' |l| ent.>
The ministry of Rev. G. A 

Btodk Rver and Ne/pe/n, in 4 
tery of Mlramlchl, termina 
row. He haa been pastor c 
gregattoo for six years, an 
his resignation at the last 
presbytery. He has done f* 
effective service during hit 
and the people are deeply t 
him; but for these ke of hie 
felt it his duty to retire 
strenuous work of this large 
W. B. Rosborough of Lot 
interim moderator of sessi

i McKeniie, Cnptk*” MacDonald. UeuL 
Alward, Lieut. Oaldow, Lieut Bmnett 

Lieut. Foster, Lieut 
Bridges, Dr. Bridges, Mr. 
Montgomery. Mr. Gordon 
Lieut Anglin,
Ueut. Melanson. Lieut. StewtJX Mc
Leod. Lieut. CudUv, Bird Osman. Gun
ner Trites. Gunner Dibblee, Corp. 
Randall. Mr. Meevdows. Mr. Jack HJcfl- 
ly, Mr. Guy Nichols. Mr. Loringe 
Scovil, Mr. Kenneth Raymond, Mr. 
Walter IHdgeon, Mr. Cueihlng, Mr. 
Nigel Tennant. Mr. .Anglin. Mr. Byron 
Cushing. Mr. Vaughan. Mr. Murray, 
Mr. Skinner, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Brown, 
Mr. Jordan, Mr. Stewart White, Mr. 
Ira Ptdgeon and Mr. BauJl Cross.

Mrs. Murray Long Vas tenderedi a 
very pleasant surprise on Christmas 
when on behalf of the congregation 
of the Carleton Methodist church Rev. 
E. Westmoreland presented her wit i 
a substantial sum of money in recognl- 

of her services as leader of the
$2
$

Captain George Keeffe spent a few 
days in Halifax last week.Lieut Price, Guy, Mr. 

Peters. 
Lieut. Grant Smith, Miss Powers, of Providence, R. I., 

Mrs. T. F. and covet
is visiting her mother.
Powers for the Christmas season. tlon

A very enjoyable entertainment was 
given on Wednesday evening in the 
Seamen’s Institute for the sailors in 
port. Refreshments were served after 
the speeches given by Hon. Captain 
and Lady Guinness and several others 
and as each man left he was given a 
box containing socks, pipe and tobac
co, Testament, fruit, candy, writing 
paper, etc. , The ladles who were n- 
etrumental Un mating the entertain
ment aiich a success were: Mrs. Archi
bald, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Graham, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Skelton and 
family spent Christmas at Fredericton 
guests of Dr. and Mra Wainwright

. of
C. B. Allan.
Misa Johnetton, Cambridge;
Franklin Stetson, Mrs. James H. 
Frink. Miss Stetson, Mrs. L. P. D. Til- 

Waiter Holly Mm F. EX 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs.

Lfeut.-Colonel Derosleres. who haa 
been spending Christmas with his 
family In Montreal, returned to St.
jehn on Thursday.

• * •

ley. Mrs.
(ïlayre.
H. A. Powell, lire. F. C. Beatteoy, 
Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. Rlohard Dole. Mrs. 

Mrs. J. Lee Day. Mrs. Mul-
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Thomson 

left last evening for P.tnt’huret, M. C, 
on a visit

• • •

Mrs. John H. Thomson entertained

Dr. and Mre. A. Pierce Crockett, 
who spent Christmas at the capital, 

I returned home on Tuesday,
Fenton,
cahey, Mrs. A. I. Fenton, Mrs. J. Boyle 

Mre. H. C. Schofield, Mre.1916, with 
sor-

Travero,
John MoAvity, Mrs. Andrew Jack, 
Mrs. Frederick Daniel and others.

Ere another week passes
it. many '•xri1edJ^^a^hâÛ have the Electric Chib on Thvreday even- 
row. P«r8»”ti,^“tlc0enn,ùrièl It in tag at the Sign o’ the Lantern. Mrs. 
P,aaS®?Jin,Xit c”„i,i bear with It the Silas Alward had charge of the even- 
Its paws M nt ,OTrlble conflict lng which was a most delightful one.
that to convulsing Europe we would 

inice indeed. To those hcrett of 
near ones the old year shall o'er re- honor conferred upon

some of the saddest memories of Wedderhurn. USth Battlahon. he hav- 
... " n, others it has brought added dlg been decorated 'by .the Duke of
mmmerity and sunshine. But one and Connaught as the chief of the Boy 
! i -Utke at midnight’s holy hour, as ln Canada. Ooltmel Wedder-
thev listen to the deep tones of many bum’s many friends and admirers In 
bells tolling the knell of the departing hig home town will add 

with Tennyson :

ROTHESAY
ï,,.,.., ï», o- ’»;-■» r i r,„ *r.rs.". “."s‘~

nmn hür,’c ^I member oTîh^înd “«Brer tottary"

pounds of paper «diet| Mrs. Charles Cowan, SL John, whose 
homes and stores of ^g lttadta hn.band to overseas, and her daughter 
transferred fTOm the « Constance were Christmas guests of
loaned by Mrs. David D. Mrs. L. V. Price at Renforth.
the railway box car, In which it ,..ar the month of January’ Mies Jean
taken to St. John. Those 0r : Daniel has arranged to be in SL John,
charge of the gathering assisting on the nursing staff of the
this material as part of their pa <> „ Hospital. SL James St.
tic work, were Miss Mary A. R _ - ( Baltimore last Friday,
son. Miss Prancto Allsou^Mlss Nan ^ ^ ^ Cllhoun were
Falrweather, and Miss Dorothy Pu J- , Mr and Mrs. Thomas BellMrs. H. W. Frink too * SS?C, when they returned
stated the committee During home
summer and early autumn, cans unpleasant weather condl-
regularly made on every PrMay morn. afternoon were a
lng. The klndnees contrast to the coey bright room,Thomsen who week y Udth her ant m Mrg John w. Davidson wel-
bile assisted the collectors in the ^ ^ (;omed member, 0f the Red Cross bo- 

district, and those * c|ety |nv|ted to meet her sister. Miss
- Md carriage to <ltd tlhe wP k Mary L mmville, who Is home on a 
greatly appreclstcd. In the e y ^ Irom France where she has

Is Intended to again mak a nurg|ng alster- doing her bit In
a Canadian Military Hospital since the 
earliest days of the war. It was a joy 
to see Miss Danville looking so well, 
and ln 6uch good spirts after her Ion 
service, but she loves the work and 
expects t'o return to it. On a large 
table was displayed a fine collection of 
trophie#, to each of which was attach
ed a card giving interesting particu
lars. Miss Dorn ville too had much of 
interest to tell in connection with 
some of her experiences. The boys in 
hospital are all so brave and cheery 
and grateful for what is done for 
them. The occasion was all so pleas
ant and informal. At the tea hour Miss 
Alice Davidson poured, assisted by 
Miss Domvllle, Miss Robertson, Mrs. 

. * ^ Hrr,.v1 Fred Foster and others,the dally mail stamps mldta d™j I lh,3se present were Mrs. 
ped and so save time and material, 
when collections are made. There 
seems to be a use for everything.

Hostesses at this week’s Red Cross 
Tuesday afternoon were Mrs.

Kathleen Ooeter entertained 
at the tee hour at the Sign o’ the Lan
tern on Tuesday in honor of Mies 
Lillie Raymond. The table was beau
tifully decorated with pink roses. 
Other gu-eets were Miss Catherine Mc- 
Avtty, Mise lx>ie Grimmer, Miss Mc- 

Mrs. Leslie Russell. Major 
McLean. Major Percy McAvity. 

S. Fisher and Captain

Mise

Word comes from Itngland of the 
Colonel F. V.

Avenney, 
Hugh U 
Captain D. 
Corelli.

their con
gratulations.year, could say

hostess atMrs. Roy Campbell was 
an informal tea at the Sign o the 
Lantern for her son, Mr. Lloyd Camp
bell on Tuesday afternoon. The 

Miss Doris deVeber. Mtes 
Doris ètayre.

the old', ring in the new. 
bells, across the snow.

Hon. J. D. Hazen. minister of ma- 
and fisheries, entertained at a 
enjoyable dinner at the Cliff

Ring out
?ÎTe8yearPïs going, let him fljci;
Ring out the false, nng in the true. very

Club on Tuesday evening. guests were 
Edith Schofield. Miss 
Miss Edith White, Lieutenant Daryl 
Peters, Mr. lx>renze Scovil and Lient 
Stuart McLeod.

r,:c^p^Sd’ Mr. and Mrs. W. Shhesl Fisher en
tertained informally at lf.ncheon on 
Thursday at the Cliff Chib in honor 
of Major A. A. " Bartlett and Mrs. 
Bartlett, Charlottetown. P. E. I.

holidays
Rnice.

Miss MARITIME ’ 
DENTAI PARLORS

Ethel Chanman of Sackville, 
was the meet of her sister. Mrs. Robt. 
Bmce over Bondsv and Monday.

Mr and Mrs. Harrv Shsm were In 
Amherst. N. S., «cr the holidays.

Miss Frances Jonah who is a mem
ber of the Oaeetown school teaching 
■tflff. if visiting her parents. Judge and 
Mrs. Jonah.

Mrs. Kerr and children of Halifax, 
v. s.. are guests of Mrs. Kerr’s mother. 
Mrs. Dale.

Miss Louise Farris who was visiting 
at her home. Young’s Clcve. Queens 
County, returned to Sussex today. Sat-

May the message of the ^? ^tv 

tand Hto blessings of peace and Food-

H. B| Robinson entertained at 
delightful dinner and dance at 

House, on Tuesday even-

Mrs.
a very ValeMrs. M. L. iSmith was at home for 

the first time since her marriage on 
iThursday at her residence, Douglas 
|avenue. The pretty home was be&uti- 

Club icf the .Vlumnae | decorated for die <eccasion wisth 
High School will have and yeuow narcissus. Many

as their guests this evening in the vigftor8 to weicome Mrs. Smith
Natural History rooms, CaPt^pn ’ _ to St. John. Mrs. Smith received 
Powers and Nursing Sister iDr. . her gue»ts In a very handsome plum 
garet Parks, both gra .-uates o stored satin and Georgette crepe over
yt John High School, who a a!drape, with trimmings of gold lace
on furkugh from the aud fur. Miss Slorian Leguc. ofr.rr.tsrî’S"
many will be present.

the Manor 
ling a number of the younger set for 
her daughter. Miss Ix>u Robinson, 
who is spending her Christmas holi
days ait home. The guests were Miss 
Mary White. Miss Edith Oudltp. Miss 
Edith Miller. Miss Grace Kuhrtog. 
Miss Miriam Knowlton, Miss Doris 

Miss Barbara Jack. Miss 
Mr. Campbell Mackay, 
Peters. Lieut- Daryl 

Peters. Mr. Victor Crosby. Lieut. Oud
ltp. Lieut. Bridges. Lieut. Mcl^od. 
Mr John Moore. Mr. Lorenze Scovil, 
Mr. Neville Mackenzie and Mr. l>eelte

ONE PRICE DENTISTS.
NO RAISING OF PRICES.

qR. A. J. McKNIGHT - Proprietor
•I want every 

wage earner in St. John and sur
rounding country to come to me for 
treatment I want them to under
stand that by coming to me -hey 
will get more for their money than 
they can get elsewhere ; that their 
work will be the best. You will 
be surprised to find that one dollar 
with me will go as far as two 
dollars you will have to give tit' 
other fellow.

Full Set Teeth, $5.00 ^ 
Best Set Teeth, Red 

Rubber, $8.00

was
spring it . . , .
collections and even-body is asked to 
lay aside all the material they can 
spare, until It is called for. Yester
day Mr. Percy Falrweather was on 
hand with a pair of horses and big bov 
sled, being assiste! by Mr. Harmon 
Marr. Mr. W. S. Allison drove his own 
team and worked hard assisted by Mr. 
Ralph Witer and Warren Randle. Mr. 
j M. Robinson with Mr. Robert Kirk
patrick aided greatly in moving the 
paper. Others whose help counted for 
much were'Mr. John D. Purdy'. Mr. R. 
Cooper. Rev. W. R. Hibbard and nth- 

thought now of

will.

The Reading 
of the St- John Live and Let Llv<

Sayre.
Marion Moore, 
Mr. Gordon tha vacancy.

Reiv. W. W. Malcolm wa
to Uie pastoral charge of si 
Church, St. Stephen, on Thu 

of this week. He was tl 
■e united service in SL. 
Mail church. St. John. 
. His brother ministers 

expressed their good wishe 
presenting him with a two 
of the Collected Poems 
NV-ag a day or two before 

jg,uhti for hi® new charge.
I The members and adher 
laud; old, of SL John F 
iCbtyrh, fit. John, were ea 
■with' a special envelope r 
■which they were asked tc 
I’Christmas Gift” to their ■ 
■response was general and 
Ih generous sum of money 
■In the treasury.
I First Presbyterian Chun 
Eîohn, received a Christina 
K500 from Mrs. James Wall 
Pfiay, a member of the o 
in memory of her sister, t 
Emily 
stltute
used for the purchase or « 
new manse for the congre; 
associated with the name 
Appleby who in her llfetln 
voted member of First Cli 

Rev. G. 8. Milligan, lat< 
Ont., in the presbytery of i: 
the Christ mag season in Si 
lng his former home. Mr. 
enlisted for service at the 

^tfow of the Royal Dragooi 
BjÉteeorge E. Knight, stur

Quebec, daughter of Mrs. Smith, re
ceived witli her and wirre an imported 
dress of taupe silk vrinh Georgette 

TTfkrilev Sheraton. Gar- crepe and gold lave tritamings. Mrs. 
receiving congratula- Frank Riches, of Toronto, in blue 

L.vq, their home on crepe de cliene. ushered. Presiding 
arrlva at the tea table which had for its

centre decorations a large cut glass 
basket filled with yellow and white 
narcissus with yellow ribbons and 
white chiffon from tiie corners, and 
two cut glass vases containing the 
same flowers was Mrs. WaJter Chase, c^y* quests of lr. 
gowned in brown and white taffeta Schofield, Carletou s rte .

\i w (’ H Grimmer was hostess sii-k with white lave and black velvet J rTmreday afternoon at an informal hat. .Assisting with tlm dainty re- Mrs. Atwater Smith, new '«rk, to 
. ; enjoyable drawing room tea. [rc8hments were Mrs. George Hamm, vlslitag her father. Mr. Edwin Pet
Y-, „„ ,h« «nests were Mrs. Hansard, Mrg Frank EIMn and Mrs. Fcnwlfik Genmata street,
tira Bush' Mrs. C. J. Coster. Mrs. * * * „ „
t’.eorge F. smith. Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. * * • Tlie many friends of Mr. Guy Meto
Mrs. .Ambrose, Mrs. W- E. Foster. captain D. ti. Fisher, who arrived ritit are giving him a royal welcome
Miss Laura Hazen, Mrs. A. W. Adams, h,am^ on furlough on the Metegama, home, if only for the holiday season.
Mrs. Simeon Jones. Mrs. H. B. Rohm- aooompanied by his mother. Mrs. W. 
son andi others. Mias Kathleen (os posher, is recel ring a hearty wel-
and Miss Whittaker assisted with ie come from his many friends in this 
dainty refreshments. city. Captain Fisher is much im

proved in health, having been ser
iously ill in France w-ith appendicitis, 
and his hosts of friends hope ere long 
he will have fully recovered his 
strength.

Miss Margaret Archibald of the Sus- 
sex school staff, spent the holidays at 

Hill, Albert Jl
her home, HopewellMr. and Mrs. 

den street, are 
• lions on the l

December 2'Jrd^o^a son

County.
Miss Vera Mclnerney wag visiting at 

her home in Rexton, N. B. this week.
Mrs. Ada Myers left for Sydney last 

week, where she will spend the rest of 
the winter wfth her daughter.

Miss Phoebe Sansom spent Christ
mas at her home in CampbelRon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Yoemans of 
Petitcodtac. spent Christmas day in 
Sussex with Mr. and Mrs. J. J- Me-

Harold Ocleman, Boston, is 
Miss Eliaz’berth

ers. There is some 
collecting cancelled postage stamps, 
which are used in some way by the 
Belgians. It would be a good idea for 
each home to have a box into which

Mrs.
visiting her sister. 
Furlong. Union street.

Ross, daughter of Rev. 
R;«s, East St. John, left on 

Montreal to resume her
Miss Mary

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Schofield and 
family spent Christmas Day In «he 

and Mrs. Fred

Among
Thursday for Domvllle,

Thomasdistrict secretary 
Charitable Association. Misg Alice Davidson. Mrs.

D. Robertson, Misses Robertson, Miss 
Allison, Mrs. H. F. Puddington, Mrs. 
Fred Foster. Mrs. H. Y. Haines, Miss 
Annie Puddington. Mrs. Harry Frink, 
Miss Mabel Gilbert, Miss Nan F'air- 
weather, Misses Thomson, Mrs. An 
drew Blair. Mrs. J. R. Miller and oth-

duties as 
Montreal

Afee. . J
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Smith of Fred- 

guests of
D. D. Robertson and Misses Robert- /t

ericton. were Christmas 
Judge and Mrs. Polkins.

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Craig of Houl- 
ton, Me., are visiting Mrs. Craig’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Coggon.

LL Harry Warren who was wound 
ed at the Battle of the Somme on Sept. 
15th. arrived in Sussex on Christmas 
day. and Is visiting his parents. Mr.

accompanied by Mrs. and Miss H&ning- and Mrs- Geof^e, ♦ honorai
too. he spent Christmas with his .to- »“ ””**? to b! ta^

pletton of which he hopes to be in a 
to the

No better made elsewhere, no mat
ter what you pay.

NO FIT—NO PAY!
Wear one of my sets of teeth for 
10 days and if at the end of -hat 
time you are
them, return them to me and I will 
refund your money in full.
22K Gold Crown» and 

bridge Work, $4.00 
and $5.00

Porcelain Crowns, $4 
Porcelain Fillings, $1 to $2 
Gold Fillings, $1 up 
silver and Cement Fillings, 50 cts. 
Broken plates repaired In three' 
hours.
Painless Extraction of Teeth 2»ots. 
Graduate Nurse In Attendance. M"

Special attention given to
town patients. AgM
Office 38 Charlotte Stjl®1 

Saint John, N. B. . I
HOURS—9 a. m. to 9 p. m. \ I 

Telephone Main 2789-21. j

Rev. Canon and Mrs. Daniel were 
happy at Christmas In having their 

. Mr. Heber Daniel and wife of Mon
treal with them from Friday till Tues
day. Mr Daniel "wore the khaki and 
experts soon to go overseas. On Christ- 

evening the family were ln St.

On Tuesday this week Misses Vivian 
and Dorothy McKinney. Miss Llngley 
and Mias Margaret Llngley, of St John, 
spent the day at Riverside with Misses 
Irene and Hazel McArthur.

Before leaving for Moncton, where

Miss Ward, of the Inland Revenue 
department, was the recipient of a 
silver handled silk umbrella on Sat
urday last by the members of the 

Miss Ward is a daughter of tlie

not satisfied arith
Appleby. The gift 
part of a specialJohn guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Magee. Mecklenburg St.
Norman Fawcett, a former Rothesay

College student is a returned soldier ter, Miss Hantngton, the members of 
who visited old friends here on Wed- Mr. A. H. Hanington’s Friday evening 
nesday evening and received a warm Bible class presented him with a bou- 
greetlng. He has done hto bit, haa been quet of choice roses. The flowers were 
wounded and come home. simply sent to the house with greet-

To be at home for Christmas, Mrs. ing8 from the class members.
W. s. Allison returned from Boston Mr. W. E. and Misses Thomson were 
last week. f on Christmas Day guests of Miss M&-

There were two services in St. Paul’s bel Thomson, “Rothemay.” 
church on Christmas day. at 8 and 11 On Monday the Misses Gilbert were 
o’clock. Special Christmas music on jn gt. John enjoying Christmas at the 
Sunday morning was organ prelude, home of their brother. Mr. Walter Gil- 
“Offertory on Adeste FIdeles.” by Ge- bert and family.
ment Loret, “Te Deum,” Dyfloes; Post- End of last week Mr. Edward Dorn- 
lude “Fanfare In D,” Joseph C. Bridge, ville and wife arrived from Montreal,

An intensely interesting illustrated gunday evening organ prelude “Christ remaining over Christmas at the home 
lecture was given at the 'Sit. John Art mag pastoral,” by F. Flaxlngton Hark- Df Ills parents, Senator and Mrs. Dom-

Captain Curry and Mrs. Curry, Hall- oi„b Studio on Peel street on Thurs- er and “Pastoral Symphony from Mes- ville. Mr. and Mrs. John W. Davidson
fax, spent Christinas in the city guests! day evening toy Major Bartlett of siah” Handel,'Magnificat and Nunc Di- were guests on Christmas Day.
of Mrs. Curry’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charlottetown, p- I- on “The Path mitti® In F. (Sniper), solo, “The Holy Mr. Alexander Kerr enjoyed Chrlst-
James F. Robertson, Carleton street. cf the Hun.” The proceeds were for child,” (Shllley). vesper hymn, “Lord mas in Rothesay with Mr. and Mrs.

• • • the Patriotic Fund. After the lecture Keep Us. Safe this Night.” organ post- Harold Brock with whom Mrs. Fred
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Fowler and Major Bartlett received many con- ]Ude “Hallelujah Chorus” .Handel), ao- Brock and Miss Nan Brock are spend- 

family spent Christinas with Mrs. i^ratulations upon his very clever lec- loists, Miss Gladys Gibbon and Mr. lng the winter.
Fowler’s mother, Mrs. McLeod, in ture which was so thoroughly en- John Davidson. Organist, Mrs. G. N. j On Wednesday Mrs. E. H. Foster

joyed. Major and Mrs. Bartlett left Hevenor, choir master. Mr. Frank and Mrs. John M. Robertson, of St. 
for their home. Charlottetown, on West. Special Christmas carols were John, were guests of Mr. Fred Foster. 
Friday morning. While ln the city I sung after close of the evening ser- By Wednesday evening’s train 
Mre. Bartlett received much social vice. Misses Annie and Mary Armstrong
attention. At “Blrchwood,” Mrs. A. O. Crook Vent over to Halifax to visit their

shank and son, Mr. Allan R. Crook- aunt. Mrs. M. A. Curry. They expect 
shank of St. John were Christmas to be away about ten days, 
guests of Mr. John H. Thomson. Yulettde guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wal-

After service on Sunday evening, ter Flemlner at Riverside were Mr. and 
Miss Thomson organist of the Pres- Mrs. J. W. Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
bytertan church and other members of Armstrong, of St. John, 
the choir, went to the home of Mrs. To spend Sunday and Monday with 
Rothwell (who is still confined to bed) Mr. and Mrs. James F Robertson. Mr. 
and sang some Christmas hymns, and Mrs. H. T. Pnddineton closed their 
which she enjoved. house on Saturday and went to St.

Mr. Tom Gilbert who haa been John nccomnanied by their son and 
here spending a month with his par- daughter Mr. Elmer and Miss Fk>r- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs Harry Gilbert left ence Puddington They returned home 
ion Tuesday for Winnipeg to resume on Tuesday. On Christmas Day Mr. 
his dutleg at the Bank of Montreal and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong and fami- 
there ly went to St. John as guests of Mr.

On Friday Mr. EÎmer Puddington. ar and Mrs. Robertson ; also Miss Hooper, 
rived home from Fredericton Univers- Mrs. R. E. and Miss Puddlneton.

At the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
John M. Robinson and family. Mrs. 
Lindsay Parker tf Brooklyn, N. Y., is 
a welcome visitor.

The younger girls who are music 
pupils of Miss Alice Davidson greatly 
enjoyed Friday afternoon at her home. 
The prize winner in a piano recital 

Miss Florence Puddington; others

a very delightfulMrs. Anglin gave
,lance on Wednesday eventait in honor 
ot her two sons. Ueutenant Arthur 
Anglin and Mr. Ives Anglin. As many 
i it the younger set were home from 
school for the Christmas holidays the 

looked forward to with 
eager delight and fully came up to 
their expectations. The rooms were 
beautifully decorated with Christmas 
greening. Jones’ orchestra provided 
delightful music. The guests were 
the Misses Sturdee. Miss Dorothy 
Blizard. Misa Mary MacLaren. Miss 
Doris Sayre. Miss Edith Schofield. 
Miss DeVeber, Miss Mary White. Miss 
Kenton. Miss Tennant. Miss deSoyres. 
Miss Margaret Carvill. Miss Catherine 
McAvity. .\ltes Lillie Raymond. Miss 
tenth Cud Up. Miss Cowan. Miss Lock- 
hurt, Miss Doris Murray, Miss Haley.

Misses

staff.
late Mr. Clarence Ward.

condition to again return 
trenches. He Is being warmly welcom
ed by his many friends.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Armstrong wafc the scene of a quiet 
wedding Wednesday afternoon. Dec. 
27th. when Mr. Walter R. Small was 
united in marriage to Miss Elizabeth 
Armstrong, daughter cf the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Armstrong.

who la solicitor for the New

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers wa* hostess 
delightful tea at the Sign o’ the 1|

I ait a
Mis* Jennie Cotter left on Thursday Lantern on Tuesday in honor of Mrs. 

for Vancouver to resume teaching i a. a. Bartlett and Mrs. MoCready. of 
alter a year's leave of absence spent Charlottetown. P. E. I. The guest* 
at her home in St. John. cf honor were presented with a bou

quet of violets. Other guests were 
Mrs. EM wards, Mrs. Skinner. Mrs. 
James Jack, Mrs. Andrew Jack. Mrs. 

at Sackville. have returned home. Nichols. Mi's. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. F.* * * c. Mac Neill, Mrs. Frank Young and
France* Travers.

>Fred
dance was jFree examination.

Mrs. F. A. Estey and Miss Grace 
Es Ley. who had been spending Christ- The

Max Presbyterian Colic 
■ie Courtenay Bay 
nding the Christmas h<

groom
Brunswick Telephone Co. was formerly 
manager of the Sussex exchange, and 
has many friends here. The bride who 

valued member of the Sussex
Miss Harriet Hazen la spending the 

Christmas season with her parents 
at Fredericton.

Miss John.
Jtftes Mary RoeK dlstr 

of the Montreal Charitable 
spent the Christmas holl 
her parents. Rev. and 
Rtoss, East St. Jblin.

Careful preparation is 
for the Presbyterian C( 
Sunday School Rally on 
Day In St. Andrew’s chu 
programme has been ai 
some new features, and a! 
make it a bright and he 
Much interest is being s 
several schools. A prizt 
be awarded to the echo 
a tendance the largest [ 
enrolled scholars.

Major the Rev. C. W. G 
Connor), who has been 
chaplain overseas since .1 
rived to St. John on Cliri 
the C. P. R. liner, Metag 
of absence from the fro 
Canada he will take par

office staff, was given away by her bro- j 
then, Mr. Fred Armstrong. She wore

Miss Jeanette Bullock, the 
Cuehing, Mies Grace Kuhrtag. Miss 
Xitihole, Miss Kenney, Mise Christian 
Edwards. Miss Helen Wilson, Miss 
Norma Fenton, Miss Nellie Melrcee. 
the Mlseee Ewing, Mies Brown, Mise 
Me Kiel, Mitss Jordan. Misa Driscoll, 
Miss Smith. Miss McLeod, Captain

f

THE OLD. OLD WISH 
SIMPLE, BUT SINCERE

Fredericton.

Mre. Homer Forbes arrived home 
from Fredericton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mre W. P. McDonald. Jr. 
are being congratulated on the arrival 
of a little stranger ait their home on 
December 26th

Mre. J. Frederick * Harding ener- 
tained a number of the younger set at 
a very enjoyable dinner at the "Bung
alow” last evening in honor of Mr. 
Guy Merritt.

Mr. and Mrs. EJdward Domvllle, 
Montreal, are guests of Senator aitt 
Mrs. Domvllle, at Rothesay. Happv to Beardaughter.

Mr. W. B. Howard, district passen
ger agent of the C. P. R., who spent 
Christmas with his mother, Mrs. How
ard, and his little son returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday.

,1,

We take this opportunity to thank 
for their very liberal !£ OPINGour customers 

support during the past year, and 
Happiness and

• f
ASTH
FARRDr. John O’Regan, of Montreal, to 

visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John O’Regan, Elliott Row.

A wedding of Interest to friends in 
SL John took place on Christmas Day 
at the First Cambridge Baptist church,
McDonald's Garner, Queens county,
N. B.. when Miss Anna Lillian Mc
Donald, only daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Jacob A. McDonald, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. H. Claire Mott, *7 *° »nend the holidays.

Miss Grace Ayer Is spending the

CATwish them every 
Prosperity dur ng 1917.

\JHt WHITEST. I

restMrs. P. W. Thomson wss hostess on 
Thursday afternoon at an Informal 
but moat delightful drawing room tea 
in honor of Mrs. A. A. Bartiett. 
Amongst the guests were Mrs. Bart- 
tetti Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. F. CaverhlH Jones, Mrs. 
Sherwood Skinner, Mrs, James D. 
Seely, Miss Bayard, Mrs. M. F. Wh*e. 
Mrs. L. W. Barker. Mrs. HSbar Vroom 
and Miss Edith Skinner.

Commander ElMot, R. N„ and Mra 
Billot entertained on Thursday after-

Ready’s Breweries, Limited
St. John, N B.

m tit im 
A simple, safe end effective in 
drugs. Vaporized Creeoleoe etc 
1? whooping Cough and rtl 
Croup ni once. I lie ■ boon t

tt-üflU
architect of St. John. Rev. R. Duritie 
•officiated, using the double ring ser- Christmas holidays at the home of Mr. 
vice. The bride, who was given in and Mrs. J H. Henderson, who on 
marriage by her brother, Mr. Charles Monday also entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald, looked charming in a gown i Oeoree Hendersoh and Mr. James 
of ivory duchess satin and Georgette Henderson.
crepe bridal veil with orange bio* A recent letter from Bombardier 
soms, and carried a shower bouquet Arnold Gibbon, son cf Mr. and Mrs. J.

8. Gibbon, Riverside, tells of a weeV 
the spent ln iSnsotland and how he enjoyed

kM breathing easy;
•ore throat 
the cough, 
tful nights.

the
iDecember 30, 1916.il

\ &’ boo
taking part being Misses Elizabeth 
Armstrong, Helen Allison. Kathleen

Vi CO.of roses and lilies of the valley. 
Miss Beulah Humphrey wasEW.oiaEnœMPANY limited
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HOTELS.School In the city of Vizagapat&m. The 

paragraph hears the caption, “A Bril 
liant Lady Student." It Is a» follows: 
“Mise Hilda Lazarus, BA., who came 
out successful In the A. B. and B. S. 
examination of the Madras University, 
has been awarded a Wadia sObtolarShip 
of £200 a year to undergo a post grad
uate course in Bn gland. The young 
lady, who had a brilliant career In the 
Madras Medical College, having car
ried away most of the prizes and 
medals, is the daughter of Mr. D. I<az- 
ante, of Vlsagapatam. She leaves for 
England on the 5th Inst.”

Surprise
ï Soap

MIIOiNIOXIAirtih 
OR SELF-POISONING

—1 PULPIT 1 Pi PARK HOTEL.
St -4

American and European 
Rates: *200, *2.60

Electric Cara Pass Door.
KING SQUARE, *T. JOHN, N. B.

for
the ■the yt I

APURE
HARD

I - The Dangerous Condition 
Which Pr- duces Many Well 

Known Diseases.

1, evMTWh»' 
works and u 
olnt would 1 
e were no* wl
ocaalon.

srrrrnr A KJ l*ng campaign. Hi* brother, Lt-Col. lTEnJAI\ I Gordon of Cobalt, Ont., died a few days
__ * 1 before he reached Canada

Weabytsrians all—A Happy New News From Everywhere
Tear to you! May you do your part Rev w a. Cunningham, formerly of
In helping to-make history in 1917. gt John s Church, Stellarton, N. 8., ha* ___ 1Bln_

The Presbyterian Church in Canada been called to Lfougheéd, Alla. IIAII/ TA I2||ADII AfsAIMU
has adopted a budget for 1917 of Hev r w. Rtcss of Fort Massey ||Utf IV UUnlUJMVIrllll JI
11,000,000 to adequately carry on the church, Halifax, is making good pro-
missionary work to which she has greM towards recovery after having TIIIC TpAlt^lp
laid her hand, at home and abroad. undergone an operation in the Hall- 11||«3 lllUU DLL Dr. J. R. Mott says that all the Latin

•fhe statistical report submitted to fax infirmary a few days ago. countries are more influenced by what
the iaat Assembly and covering the There is a likelihood that an evange- , takes place in France than by the hap
mobt l»i*. showed 1,003 setf-aus-Udovtog natic campaign will be conducted In 8t. i *FRUIT-A-TIVE8^—The Wonderful penlng8 ln any other country in the 
Presbyterian congregations, 331 aug- j^Tin’s, Xtid., next autumn by «he fam- Fruit Medicine—Will Protect You. WOrld He saya that in Paris alone 
mented charges, *255 ordained mtoeion ,3ll8 pr chapman and hla colleague, ; Autointoxication means self-poison* are 8,000 foreign students, and further 
Solda, 633 student mission flelfla, and Mr Alexander. jag, caused by continuous or partial France is leading Latin-Europe, Latin
fai all 4,603 (preeuchtnig «batons. Tihe r6V. A R Roagf home on furlough constipation, or Insufficient action ol America, the BaJkan States, the Lev-
eame import iglrvee 181,483 families, from the Korean mission field, was bowels. ant, India, Çhina, and, in a very real
49,879 individuate mat oanroeatod with married Dec. 26, to Miss Grace Davis, } instead of the refuse matter passing sense, Russia also." It is of great im-
famlllee, and a communicant roll of ai80 a missionary ln Korea, under the dally from the body, it is absorbed1 by portance that France herself be
333,457. ' Presbyterian Church, U. S. A. They the blood. A# a result, the Kldmeya brought under the sway of Evangelical

fhe present moderator of the Gen- gan for Korea from Victoria, B. C., aad Sldn are overworked, ln their Christianity, 
eral Assembly is the Rt. Rev. Andrew January 5. Mr. Roes as a etudumt. efforts to rid the blood of this poison- We are thankful to learn that Meth- 
Brownlng Baird, D.D., of Winnipeg, wm catechist for a summer or more gng. odism is making rapid strides in
The joint clerks of the Assembly are Bdanumdsitoin, N. B.
Rev. Robt. Campbell, D.D., cf Montreal r6V. J. H. McHattie of Brookflleld, 
and Rev. John Bommervllle, D.D., of p. e. I., has been called to the pa*tor- 
Toronto. The General Agent of the ate of Plenty, Sask., in the presbytery 
iliurdh (B.D.) to Rev. Thoe. iS-tewart, ^ Klnderaley. Mr. McHattie was at 
,D.D., Halifax, and for the wwetera *ec- one minister in Port Elgin, N. B. 
tlon Rev. John Sommervllle, D. D., To- we regret to learn of the sottov 
ronto. The editor cf the Presbyterian whict, has come to the home of Rev 
Reçord is Rev. Ephraim Scott, D. D., and Mrs. D. K. Ross of Sunny Brae,
Montreal, and of the Sabbath School N g ,n the death of their seven year 
Publications Rev. R. Douglas Fraser, old daughter, Myrtle Hope. Mr. Rose 
D. D., Toronto. Is a -brother of It ev. W. A. RoPk gem-

New Brunswick Items eral secretary of the N. B. ahd P. E. 1.
The Presbyteries of Mlramlchl and Sunday School Association.

St, Jbhn have both disapproved of the A pro re nata meeting -of the pres- 
^Mfoposal to reduce the representation hytery of Halifax was held *on Thurs- 
^KLthe General Assembly from one In day of this week to consider a propos- tenL 
T^Haa at present to one In eight. al submitted by the congregations of 

^Mlie presbytery of Mlramlchl will St. Andrew’s and Chalmers churches 
hold a conference on "The Church and in the city of Halifax, looking toward 
AfteMhe-War Situation” ln connec- an amalgamation of these two dcmgre- 
tlon with the March meeting of that gallons. There has been a feeling for 
court. The St. Jbhn presbytery has some time that some such union would 
arranged for a special conference to strengthen the work of the church In 
be held ln St. John, Jan 9. Prof. J. M. the city, and now that a mutual agree- 
Shaw of Halifax, convener of Synod’s ment seems to have been reached, 
committee, has promised to be pres- there is good hope of Its realization.
^ The Presbyterian and the Westmin-

The ministry of Rev. G. A. Grant ln ster, the fermer a weekly, and the 
Bhvdk Rver and Ne/pam, In the pneislby- latter a monthly, periodical, published 
tery of Mlramichl, terminates tc-mor- by the Westminster Publishing Com- 
tovt. He has been pastor of this con pan y of Toronto, will, beginning wltn 
gregatton for eix years, and tendered the New Year, be issued as one under 
his resignation at the last meeting of the name of the Presbyterian and 
presbytery- He has done faithful and Westminster. It -wiM <be a weekly jour 
effective service during his pastora’e 
and the people are deeply attached to 
totie; but tor theea ke of hbs health lie 
felt It his duty to retire from 
strenuous work of tills large field. Rev.
W. E. Rosborougli of 
interim moderator of session during

1 mm i>a.oo «w jx.5o Nr e*gr 
Cerner —mein en< SHw—— MajMg *

mmmlMETHODIST i 1traTeUloff suit
rector of Trinity 
ceremony. Mr. 
r a trip to Fred- 
its. On their re- 
n Sussex.

Armstrong of 
r. Co., were In 
ending the Arm-

r Baldwin spent 
ves in Chatham. 
j of Martin Head 
at of hie mother, 
rch Avenue.
$ McDonald Agrl- 
de Bellevue, Que- 
other, Mrs. C. P.

Lloyd Arnold of 
i of Mr. and Mre. 
the holidays, 
s home from Nor
ton, visiting his

and Miss Marlon

>lldays.
Moncton, was the 
r. and Mrs. C. W.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”MO MATTER how coarse or fine a
Fabric may be, SURPRISE cleans ™, 

it perfectly. Not by burning or bleaching |*
flml out the dirt»but *»y 8ent,y h**”1®»il ll*I H without damage to the finest thread.

W^gÊ^ÊÊÊÊÊÊÊMÊ^ÊmmaMÊmÊk

One of 6t. John’s first-class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street,

S-, John’s Leading Hotel.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

Classified AdvertisingI Poisoning of the blood ln this way France, 
loften causes Indigestion, Loss of Ay The idle rich are not having an easy 
!petUe and Disturbed Stomach. It time these days. Not long ago, in the 
may produce Headaches and Sleep] \ Protestant Episcopal church in the 
leeseess. It may Irritate the Kidney^ united States, Bishop Sumner prayed 
and bring on Pain in the Back*;for gUch in the following memorable 
Rheumatism, Gout, and Rheumatic words : "Forgive them for trading the 
Paine. It Is the chief cause of Ecae- ; burden of their support on the bent 
ma—and keeps the whole system uiiq shoulders of the working world. And, 
healthy by the constant absorption, to our Whole nation do Thou grant wis- j 
Into the blood of this refuse matter. dom to create a world In -which none 
\ "Frult-a-tlvea” will always cure shaR b® forced to Idle ln want, and 
Autointoxication or self-poisoning— noBe Bhan be able to idle in luxury, but 
as "Fnm-a-tivee” acts gently on bow- ,n whlch aU 8hall know Uie health of 
els, kklneya and akin, strengthens the 

' boWela and tones up the nervous aye-

600. a box, 6 for $3.50, trial size, 26c.
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Frult-a-tives Limited;
Ottawa.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING ST., St. John, N. ti.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent. 
»n advertisements running one week or longer if paid In ad- 

Mlnimum charge twenty-five cents. ‘

Allison, HOTEL DUFFERINWANTED.PERSONALS
Foster & Company, Propriety s.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms >n 
Connection.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send 
birth date and 10 cents for wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Prêt. 
Raphel, 499 Lexington Are», New York.

wholesome work and the sweetness of 
well earned rest.” To this prayer as 
Methodists we can echo a hearty 
Amen. This applies to Canada as well 
as the United States.

The appointment of Rev. Hamilton 
Wigle, D. D., as principal of the Ladies’ 
College is giving unqualified satisfac
tion to the friends cf the instituton.

Miss Stanley is spending the Christ- 
vacation in St. John, and those

ist Vaughan of 8LÂ 
his week of HonÆ

^l\Estimates. m
Ittee of -the -Mumi- 
ee-t on January 10 
naibee fi>r the corn- 
expected -that the 

; wdlil have their 
rods cf the ooumity 
than January 5.

Boys GRAND UNION HOTEL
Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches ln attend 
an ce at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE

WantedHe Is still ln office as deacon.
In the political life of the United 

States Baptists are filling an honorable 
position. Charles Evans Hughes, the 
Republican candidate for president, is 
perhaps the best known of American 

Of the recently 
various

mas
who are having the pleasure of her 
acquaintance will feel the more as 
gured in trusting the care of their 
daughters ln the hands of those who 
not only can impart the knowledge de
sire, but inspire them with high ideals.

The thirty-seventh annual 
tfon of the Manitoba Provincial Sunday 
School workers was lately held. Sir 
James Atkins, is hon. president and 
Cook a prominent part In the proceed
ings. More than that, the first public 
reception given by Sir James and lady 
Aikins in their new home was to the 
Manitoba Sunday school convention 
and friends. Truly we never saw It in 
this wise!
=*The new president is Mr. 
Stephentfon of Winnipeg, formerly of 
Toronto, and brother tk> out Dr. 
Stepheneton, the well known Y. P. F. M.
secretary.

Another important convention was 
the one under the auspices of our So
cial Service Department. Special men
tion is due Rev. Hugh Dobson, who 
had charge of the “exhibits," and who 
lectured daily upon them. His talks 
on the science of better living togeth- 

most illuminating, instructive. 
Another

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORT9* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Proprietor.

Baptist statesmen, 
elected Governors of the 
states, at least five are Baptists. Gov- 

Catts of Florida, elected on a 
prohibition platform over the regular 
Democra/tic nominee, is a Baptist 
preacher. Governor Mllllken of Maine 
is the president of the United Baptist 
Convention of that state. 
Governor-elect ‘of North Carolina and 
Arkansas. Bickett and Prouah, are a’«J 

In Connecticut Governor 
He Is the

TIME * Apply ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast 
img, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

i

‘ARIORS conveu- The Hole head of a fcmlly, or anyeeleeverM

available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saakat-he- 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Asreney or 8ub-Agen«jfor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (but not Bub-Agency), 
on certain conrfitiona.

Duties— 81s months realdenoe upon and cnlti- 
vallon o! the land in each of 'hree years. A home, 
•leader msy live within nine mtloe of bis home
stead on alarm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required exoepl 
where residence Is performed ln the vicinity.

alongMde

Duties — BU months residence in each of three 
yea-s after earning h meetead patent; also60 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may be 
oh ainerf as soon as homestead patent, on certain

y homestead a quarter-section of

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.DENTISTS.
OF PRICES.

IT - Proprietor
Ive—I want every 
3t. John and sor
te come to me for 
it them to under
lining to me Jiey 
their money than 
iwhere; that their 
e best. You will 
nd that one dollar 

as far as t 
have to give

nal with the best features of the two 
preserved. Rev. Robert Haddow. form
erly of Dalhousie, N. 13., and Rev. P.
M. Macdonald, formerly of Truro,
N. S., will be Joint editors.

Am exchange lias the fletifloing dm 
teresting item: "The Rev. J. R. Johns, 
minister of the Union Church in Mor, 
ris, Manitoba, reports that the union 
of the Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churcheg in Morris has brought about 
a new appreciation of what the church 
stands for in the community. The 
community spirit has undergone a 
transformation which tends directly 
towards a more brotherly and Christ
ian feeling. The attendance at the Un
ion Church during the month of Nov- 
ciiiOor lias been a hundred per cent 
larger than that of the two former 
church services combined. The congre
gation has the prospect before It of 
requiring to provide enlarged church 
accomodation. Not only haa the col
lecting of money for church 
ance been easier and heartier than 
ever before, but so far as Proebyter 
ian interests are concerned a contri- 
button has been already made towards 
the Thanksgiving offering re the de
ficit. and there will be a substantial 
sum for the budget at the end of tihe 
year." It will be recalled that this un
ion of Methodist and Presbyterian 
churches in Morris was effected short
ly after the action of the Winnipeg 
Assembly.

The new
WANTED—CH0PPER6 to cut

box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, MilfOrd.

the WINES AND LIQUORS.Baptists.
Holcomb was re-elected, 
superintendent of the Bible school in 

First Baptist

Ivoggievllle is
RICHARD SULLIVAN & 

COMPANY.
J. Q.connection with the 

Church of Southington, Oomv 
do we call attention to thejm 
Not because the presence of 
men in such position means any ad
vantage for the denomination, but be- 

their presence there indicates

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.I ha vacancy.
R*v. W. W. Malcolm was inducted 

to tfoe pastoral charge of st- Stephen’s 
Church, St. Stephen, on Thursday even- 

pf this week. He was the preacher 
■e united gervice in St, John Créa
it ah church. St. John. Christmas 
T His brother ministers of St. John 

expressed their good wishes to him by 
presenting him with a two volume set 
of the Collected Poems of Alfred 
Ne—ag a day or two before he left SL 

jwohtt for hi® new charge.
I T$je members and adherents, young 
■android, Of St. John Presbyterian 
Icbujrch, St. John, were each provided 
with* a special envelope recently in 
which they were asked to make a 
“Christmas Gift” to their church. The 
response was general and hearty and 
a generous sum of money was placed 
in the treasury.

First Presbyterian Church, West St. 
Lîohn, received a Christmas present of 
bsofi from Mrs. James Walker cf South 
Bay, a member of the congregation, 
in memory of her sister, the late Mrs. 
Emily 
stltute
used for the purchase or erection of a 
new manse for the congregation, to be 
associated with the name of Mrs. 
Appleby who in her lifetime was a de
voted member of First Church.

Rev. G. 8. Milligan, late of Guthrie. 
Ont., in the presbytery of iSamia, eipemt 
the Christ mag season in St. John, visit
ing his former home. Mr. Milligan has 
enlisted for service at the front, and is 
flow of the Royal Dragoons. Toronto. 

Bjbçorge E. Knight, student of the 
■hx Presbyterian College, formerly 

Courtenay Bay Mission, is 
^trending the Christmas holidays in St.

Vhy certain districts a homesteader in 
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section 
his homestead. PrV-e *8 Ou per acre.

In
filings? 
\ these

Established 1878.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIE S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE IAGER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street.

Phone 839.

WANTED—A first orr second class 
tearlier for School District No. 2, Pt. 
Wolfe, Albert Co.. N. B. Apply, stating 
salary, to Thos. P. Kelly, secretary.

TEACHER WANTED!
A school teacher for Penobsquis 

Superior Sdhool next term. Apply, 
stating salary, Silas M. Freeze, eecre-

% 1]
cond.tlona.

A settler who haa exhausted hie homestead

six months In exch of three years, cultivated» 
scree and erect a house worth ISO ).

The area of cultivation Is subject to reduction 
ln case of rough. scrubby or stony land. LIto stock 

substituted tor ouitivation under certain

that the denomination is making a 
worthy contribution to the life of the

Second Lieutenant Henry Havelock 
Cross, Royal Dublin Fusiliers, was kill 
ed in action during the advance on No
vember 13th. A brother officer, writ
ing home, savs: "Mr. Cross, although 
wounded, gallantly continued to lead 
his men until lie was again struck and 
killed Instantaneously." Second-Lieut. 
Cross was the youm-e11 son of 
Rev. G. W. Oroee. of Durban. South 
Africa, but formerly well known as
mtntster-tn-charge 
church in Regent Street, Belfast, I re- 

Mr. Cross was educated at the

1eeth, $5.00 
Feeth, Red 
:r. $8.00

mfcv be ruI 
conditions.er was

appealing and convincing.
thing under the' Manitoba sun, is

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher for School District No. 10, 
Hillsboro, Albert county. Apply to 
James M. Miller, secretary, Hillsboro 
R. R. No. 2. Albert county, N. B.

W.V-ORY.f'.M. a.,

æms tori*
t will not be paid for. — 64SS8.vertlacmeuthat members of tl\e government were 

present at these meetings. I vet minis
ters of the crown and members of par
liament take note cf this, if they wish 
to study the best interests of the peo
ple. St. John will about January 23rd 
have one of these gatherings when It 
hoped some of our local M. P's. and 
members of the Provincial Assembly 
will avail themselves of the privilege 
of learning something they need to

Too Much 
r Indoors Causes 
HEADACHE

maiuten-
the WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 

years of age for office work and also 
to learn the dry goods business. Ap
ply at once. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd.

WANTED—A man (married prefer
red) to operate a small farm. Free 
rent. Apply, stating salary. Address 
X., care of Standard, St. John, N. B.

TEACHER WANTED for School Dis
trict No, 5, River de Chute, Carleton 
Co. Apply stating salary, W. J. Miller,

WANTED—Men to make ship tim
ber. Apply to J. F. Merritt at Moss 
Glen, or No. 181 King St., East St. 
John.

MEN WANTED— To work in the 
dairy at Primecrest Farms. Prime 
crest, N. B. Phone West 373.

it

i
HERBINr WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

elsewhere, no mat- of the Baptist arm 'T'HAT miserable feeling 
1 is due to impure

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor » 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

y-
NO pay:

y sets of teeth for 
at the end of -hat 
not satisfied rtth 
em to me and I will 
ney ln full.
Crown» end 
tor k, $4.00 
$5.00

ns, *4
igs, $1 to *2 
M up
lent Fillings, 50 cts.

repaired In three' 
xamlnatlon. 
stlon of Teeth 2*ota. 
b In Attendance, 
ion given to out

Cape University, and had begun his 
When the war

rblood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living. 

Dyspepsia, Liver 
Jaundice "and Co 

from impurities in th

I
studies for the law. 
broke out he volunteered fer active 
service in South West Africa under 
General Botha, and went through that 
campaign with the forces umtor Gen
eral Smuts. Upon the complete defeat 
of the Germans by General Smuts. Mr. 
Cross came over here, and received his 
commission ln the Roval Dublin Fusi
liers, proceeding to the front with his 
battalion a few months ago.

third time since entering upon his The Rev. Herbert J. Gratton, for ten 
eighty-first year, and his sermon, fol- years the minister of Palm Street Bap 
lowed with ctoee attention by a full’tist Church. New Basford, England, has 
congregation, was a notable and noble 
utterance, to which he gave the title,

Complaint, 
nstipation come 
e blood. There's 

r otic remedy—tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty year»—and

u Dr. WILSON'S

know.
Whilst some arc opposing union of 

the churches, individual churches are 
settling the question for themselves. 
Ton oka ln Northern Alberta, has late
ly taken action. One says: "The work 
In Tonoka is unique from the fact that 
the Presbyterian minister in charge 
has resigned in rder t3 facilitate the 
union, now the united forces have 
agreed to work under Methodist disci
pline until the consummation of the 
proposed union of these bodies with 
the Congregational church In the 
United Church of Canada. The un ton 
has helped the work materially. A 
good union prayer-meeting is held ln 
which the Baptists arc also Included, 
and the people are looking forward to 
a united cvanuelistlc campaign after 
the Christmas vacation."

The Sackville Ladies' Aid has had a 
most successful tea and sale, realiz
ing about $200.

In New Glasgow a pood work Is go 
ing on among the young people. Re
cently quite a number have decided 
to live the Christian life.

Harold, son of Rev. J. B. Heal of 
Guysbcro, has been wounded a second 
time.

Revs. H. Pierce. BA., has been In
vited to Rural Circuit, and I. M. Rice. 
B. A., to Sussex, for 1917.

Lieut. Gerald Anglin of St. John, a 
member of the '18 class at Mt. Allison, 
has received honor for distinguished 
bravery- whilst leading a successful 
raid on a German trench. He is now 
in a hospital recovering from injuries.

The Epworth League of Wesley 
Memorial Church. MJcncton, is flourish 
ine. now members are being added. 
The missionary department is doing 
efficient work.

The Hartland Epworth League under 
the leadership of Rev. Stanley Helps, 
Is doine successful work, It Is organ
ized in CD operation with the officials 
of the church, as also the members to 
provide expression of the social In
stincts of the all round Christian life.

Appleby. The gift is to con 
petrt of a special fund to he M. & T. McGUIRE.

r Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq- 

we also carry in stock from theHERBINE BITTER'S

beat houses In Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported ami 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET
Telephone 578.

BAPTIST a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
“Spring fcver"coramencc 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifycr' don't wait for 
something worse to 
«levelop.

Sold at most store» 
sjc. Family size, five 
times as large, fi.oo.

I
Dr. Clifford preached on Sunday, 

Dec. 3rd., at Westitourno Park for the\

j A HA1*PY NEW YEARUnitedbeen appointed, under the 
Board, as chaplain to the forces for 
service amongst the troops In India 
and Mi ?cpotamia. Mr. Gratton, who 
is still quite young, is a man of strik
ing personality and

of keen perception, and with the 
of his convictions. He re-

J

mf
WANTED—Spruce logs delivered at to all my customers and friends 

vur City Road Mill, $12.00 to $18.00 
1,000 ft. Send for Price List. The 
Christie Woodworking Co.. Ltd.

‘iStrength and Consolation for a Trou
bled Nation." There have been oceas 
tons in the veteran minister's life

ERNEST LAW, Jeweler.
3 Coburg street.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses
Charlotte St. 
lohn, N. B.
m. to 9 p. m. 
aphone Main 2789-21.

Dr. Tlleon's Deadihot Worm»!Irk. A rrliable 
rnrr for worms. In 
candy form. 8

Individualisticwhen he has struck the true prophetic 
note of righteous and passionate denim 
dation of Individual, social or national 
sin. but as his audience listened to hi8 
burning words, full as ever of invinc
ible confidence ln God and of incarrig-

John.
MteB Mary Reels district secretary 

of the Montreal Charitable Association, 
spent the Christmas holidays visiting 
her parents. Rev. and Mrs. James 
Rtoss, East St. John.

Careful preparation Is being made ible optislsm as to the future of hu- 
for the Presbyterian Congregational inanity, they thought he had never 
Sunday School Rally on New Year’s been more of a prophet than he was 
Day ln St. Andrew’s church. A good at that moment in sounding forth the 
programme has been arranged with note of comfiert anidf consolation, 
some now features, and all designed to Mr. F. W. Spear, .1. P., secretary of 
make it a bright and helpful service, the Bath Sunday School Union, presid- 
Much interest is being shown by the ed over a unique meeting at the Paul 
several schools. A prize banner will ton Church the last week ln Novem- 
be awarded to the school having In her, at which he presented Long Ser- 
utendance the largest percentage of. vice Diplomas to the superintendent 
enrolled scholars. land nine teachers of the school. Mr.

Major the Rev. C. \V. Gordon (Ralph ITIiomas Bush had sixty-six years to 
Connor), who has been serving as his cred-it, and all have served more 
chaplain overseas since June, 1915, ar-1 than a quarter of a century. Their 
rived In St. Jblin on Christmas Day by ; united periods of service totalled 372 
the C. P. R. liner. Metagama. cn leave years.
at absence from Mve front. While ira The new Lord Mayor of Hull (Alder- 
Canada he will take part in a recruit- man Francis Askew, J. P.) is a deacon

of the Central Baptist Church. By 
sheer merit and force of character he 
has won his way to the front. He 
commenced life as a printer, in course 
of time became one of the founders of 
"The Hull Printers’ Cooperative," and 
for some yeara its manager. Over 
twenty years ago he was elected a 
guardian of the poor, and soon set him
self to work for their betterment. He

AGENTS WANTED.ta»courage
fused the conventional training of a 
Theological College, but was a man 
of education and experience. He Is 
proud of the fact that he “graduated" 
In the slums of London. For a man 
of his years Mr. Gratton probably 
knows more than any other minister 
of how the poor live, and the real so
cial condition of the masses, and the 

moral problems of the great

DRINK HABIT CURE.
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute. 

46 Crown St.—Will stop your drink 
Ing ln 24 hours. Permanent guarai- 

Treatment 
Terms easy. Address 

Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown St., for par 
ticulars.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» 18 a 
day selling mendeta, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, resenoirs, boilers, metal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany Collingwood. Ontario.

THE

ORIGINALÏ©1 teed cure in three days, 
confidential.

AND

ËMWISH
CERE

ONLY
MISCELLANEOUS.cities. He was flo armchair investiga

tor. spending, as he did. 150 nlehts on 
the Thames Embankment with the 
penniless and homeless ; “dossing" 
with the wasters and criminals in the 
cheap lodging houses of the grey and 
grimy East End. After ten years of 
strenuous work in Nottingham he has 
resigned his Church for service abroad, 
and was a few days a no the recipient 
of expressions of the Greatest goodwill 
by the Nottingham Baptist Ministers' 
Fraternal, of which he was then pres!-

HOK.5L3 FOR jAI—■ GENUINE
Six good working horse», each RUBBER GOODS MENDED—liu. 

v/eighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen a- watcr bottias, syringes, invalid rings, 
Glen wood, Kings Co. A bargain for atc., patched and mended at Waason’e

Cut-Rate Drug Store 711 Yi:i' t stree'

Beware

-f! each. AddressDear LARGE SLEIGHS tor sleighing pas - 
ties iat Hogan's Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1567.

Imitations SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO.. LTD., 
Glenwood, Kings Co., N. 8.

F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. I^arge salesroom 
for the receipt of mer 
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

Soldilfife
,1, MANDOLINS

p8
Meets cts. k®
-uBWI
S3R9T0 C.C.RIGHARDbi

VIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bow - 
repaired-

on the. 
Merits I

WHOOPING COUGH
wr cat-sit cisr5

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.t

From the Maritime Baptist
The many friends of Rev. B. H. 

Nobles will rejoice to know that his 
strength Is proving equal to the bur
den of hls work. When after Several 
months of rest he resumed his pastoral 
labors at the Victoria Street Church In 
September, many feared that he was 

was first to agitate for the appointment inviting another and more serious phy- 
of a Noncomform 1st chaplain. Nine-’steal breakdown. Hapnily these fears 
teen year» ago he was elected to repre-, have thus far proved eronndlese. He 

has I expects to engage In special evange- 
done »o ever since. Amidst all hls pub-jUstlc services early In the new year. 
11c engagements he has always found being assisted by Evangelist Beatty.

The following paragraph Is from a

Of
HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOP 

SALE, guaranteed as 
Terms to suit purchasers. Edward 
Hogan. Union St.

F. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artiste. Engravers and Electrotypei », 

59 Water Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone 981.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co. 
Palmer Building, St. John."
~~W. Bailey, the English. America 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 M 
Street. Work guaranteed.

main street. representedMinard’s

Liniment.
F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

TV O Box ML&HO
‘Phone 973.«

mm■ Wnr Each Oap-X-1 
ralebearsthert<|l

limited A «Impie, safe end effective treatment avoiding 
dn^.Vaporize^ Creaolcnc ■ topsth e |iroxy em ■

Creep stoncePTA * Vxm to sufferers from 
Aatkns* The air carry Ing the antiseptic vapor, li
beled with every breath, m
metre breathing easy;* A CL»p 
soothes the sore throat ■ . icK

A
CASTORIA fFor Infants and Children I

In Use For Over 30 Yeere fà?» |
Iknretôn et | THERAPIÔN .il ^

and
DISCHARGE* 

Believed la 

24 Hours

sent the Newington Ward and
1

time for Christian work. He has serv
ed hls church for many years as dea- newspaper in Tndia. and refers to -one 
con, choirmaster, as secretary, local of the gifted family of Mr. Lazarus, 
preacher, and superintendent of the who has long held the responsible po- 
new school sit Courtney Street Mtseion. sKlon of Principal of our Mission High

&boo

VJ CO

h »

1

CA

M
m?
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m
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Reynolds & fritch

Clifton Hoist
Tin CtiMMf rum Man 1
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IIW.O.H. DODDS 

HAS BEEN MADE 
A BR.GENERAL

THE WEATHER. A WESTERNx WRJNGER44 44 aES^i&JBrX4Forecasts.
Maritime—^Strong northwest 4 

> and west winds, fair and de- > 
4 cidedly cold. ' -

Washington, Dec. 29—North- 4 
-f em New England—Fair Satur- 4 
+ day and Sunday without dectdi- 4 
+ ed temperature changes; nttwh 4 
4 erate west winds. ^

Toronto. Dec. 29—Fair and! 4 
weather prevails from 4 

4- Saskatchewan eastward to the 4 
4 Maritime Provinces, while in 4 
4 Alberta It has turned some- 4 
4 what milder.

4 1 HORSESHOE BRAND CLOTH# 
WRINGERS

do the same work much better MM 
with less effort, will last loogep-nj 
fact, quldkly pay for themeelvea. W

Inch rolls .. ••

'4

mine he? r♦ ROYAL, 11
NOVELTY 10 Inch roll.
NOVELTY, 11 Inch roll.
NOVELTY, 12 Inch rolls,
IMPERIAL, 11 Inch roll................«5
RIVAL.........................
RIVAL, Ball Bearing,
EUREKA, 11 Inch roll»,.. .. 4.60 
CROWN, 10 Inch rolls,
CROWN, 11 Inch roll»...................MO
STAR, 10 Inch rolls.
STAR, 11 Inch roll.

WRINGER ROLLS, $1.60 to *2.25
r »*

♦ 6.00♦ 5.50> cold
Local Friends of Popular Yai- 

mouth Man Hear News 
of hie Rapid Promotion 

—Won tne D. S. O.

J. W. Brankley Says Many Semi-Official R< port That St. 
Operators to Take Chan

ce on Healthy Con
dition tf Market.

4.25
4.7$John Will Get Another Bat

talion.— S ump in Recruit
ing.—Col. Mcisereau Here.

>
3.25♦ ♦Temperature».♦ tMin. Max. 4 

40 4 
36 4
30 4

8 4 
40 4 
10 4

4 4 
12 4
9 4 
9 4

*6 4 
2 4 

10 4 
20 4 
26 4 
10 4 
20 4

3,004 30♦ Prince Rupert ..
4 Victoria ..........
4 Vancouver .......
4 Kamloops 
4 Calgary ........ ..
4 Edmonton ...
4 Regina ...............
4 Medicine Hat ....
4 Mbose Jaw .
4 Battietond ..........
4 Winnipeg ..........
4 Port Arthur ....
4 Parry Sound ...
4 Lonlcton .........
4 Toronto ....«• ••• «
4 Kingston ........
4 Ottawa ...............
4 Montreal ...........
4 Quebec .............
4 65tt John ...........
4 Halifax — •
4 •—Below zero.
* 44444444444

3.2S
28
20 With Death of Fayette Browr 

General D dds Bee met- 
Head of Mutual Lite Insu
rance Co., of N. Y,

A report eunometittug from semi- offlie- 
ia) sources to the effect that another 
i batted ion will soon arrive in the city 
to spend a few weeks, is well worthy 
of credence. It is not yet known when 
the toaittaWaa will arrive, Unit fit is (P-rofo- 
aibde that it will -be some time during 
the -second -week in January. As far as 
can be -learned tihe (battalion has been 
recruited In Western Canada and Is 
-practically needy for overseas d-uiby. 
Further intoremitiian oonceaantng the 
new unit is expected any time after 
Monday. QveryttMhyg is now in readi
ness for -the quartering of tnoape dm 
the city In case they -sOioudd be des
patched here by the military author! - 
tdee. (Should this battalion ooone to 
iSt. John dit wild be quartered at the 
exhibition bitiMtmg.

Vliramichi Lumber Company 
Willing to Meet Mine Ope
rators More Than Halt Way 
At All Times.

Market Squsre-W. H. THORNE & CO. I ID -.... *12
• 6
•20
•23
•32
•27
•24
•12

Local friends were delighted with 
the news which reached the city yes
terday of the military and business 
promotion of a former Yarmouth, 
Nova Scotia, man, W. O. H- Dodds. 
For some years past Mr. Dodds has 
been a resident of Montreal, tout made 
frequent visits to i9L John. When 
the war broke out Mr. Dodds was a 
major in one of the local battalions 
and immediately volunteered for over
seas service. It was not long until 
he was on the front line, and his 
deeds of valor won for him rank after 
rank as well as the Distinguished 
Service Order. After a short time in 
England the word comes that he is 
leaving the first of the year for 
France in command of a new brigade 
of artillery. Mr. Dodds1 present rank 
is that of Brigadier General.

While this lower province man 
has been serving his king and coun
try and winning notary glory, fate 
has been advancing hte fortunes In a 
business way on this side of the At
lantic. By the death of Fayette 
Brown, long the general manager for 
(\tiiada of the Mutual Lite Insurance 
company of New York, with hec V 
quarters at Montreal, Brigadier Gen
eral Dodds succeeds to that import
ant position. The company appointed 
him even with the belief that the war 
might continue for some time yet, and 
that General Dodd» would not leave 
his military duties.

General Dodds ts yet a young man, 
and the future no doubt has In store 
for him even greater possibilities.

•18 We Wish All A Happy New Year-TUie healthy state of the lumber 
markets has actuated many of the op
erators to icaike a chance on dfisixwing 
of a large cut and rodifccaibions are that 
the season’s out will toe above the 
average," <sadd J. W. iBrainddey, of Ohnt. 
ham. general manager for New Bruns 
viak of the Mirimaichl I number Gam 
pamy, a subsidiary ooooevn of the Inter
national Paper Oouipawy.

Mr. Brankley is in the city on a 
business trip, a guest, at the Royal 
Hotel. He told a reporter from The 
Standard that conditions generally 
were good on the North (Shore, and 
indications pointed to a pros lierons 
year during 1917.

The .Standard leonas, that an -inter
esting dispute 'has arisen 'between the 
Mirimaichl Lumber ■Company aind tiie 
operators of the tungsten mine at 
Burnt KM on the MircumicM. The mine 
is situated on the freehold lauds of the 
compajny, and it is claimed that the 
mining men entered on the lands with
out any authority from the company. 
This paper has ibeem informed that Mr 
Brankley is -prepared to afford every 
facility to the miners Cor the operation 
of the mine, but that lie will mot toler
ate the indiscriminate destruction of 
lumber without securing reasonable re
muneration. There is also danger to 
the lands from fire and the company 
desire .while acting reasonably in the 
matter, that every protection should toe 
given to -tihelr Important interests.

As to any reflection on the com 
puny respecting their sympathies in 
the present war, Mr. Brarotktay has al
ways -been willing to do everything to> 
hiis power to advance itlhe interests of 
the AlHievi* cause.

• 2
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12I 4
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10 14 Large variety of correct Millinery in all the newest styles, 

extra low prices just now.

- Feather Turbans in all colors.

Skating Caps, Taras and Scarfs.

4 4 On Inspection Trip.
Lieut. 'Colonel Mersereaiu of the 

headquarters staff at Halifax arrived 
in the city yesterday. He has (been fin 
New Brunswick for the past week in
specting the different military units 
stationed in tine province. The 236tin 
Kilties (Battalion were inspected at 
Fredericton. The dnepeotkm wras tooth 
genierail and detail. The KiBuies were 
-fotghJiy commented open Dor thiedr ap
pearance and dtocdpùine.

The 6-5tii Field Battery were inspect
ed at W-oodstock, detail inspection toe
ing made of the members who ooon- 
ipntee tiie dnaflt' wtodch may (proceed 
overseas at an hour’s notice. The 
'boys are the picture of (health and 
strength amid will surely give a good 
account off themselves when they ere 
-called upon to (blast the way to -Berlin.

This morning Lieut Colonel Merns- 
ereau will -proceed to Partridge Jyteund 
•where he wild inspect No. 9 Siege (Bat
tery. When the -boys of tihb battery 
were informed that they would be in
spected they wane quite elated, one 
remarking, that "we are not long for 
Partridge Island tf we are to toe in
spected.”

Jt is probable in view of actions on 
the western front and -the terms of 
peace demanded toy Lloyd-George that 
every unfit which is -ready -to go over
seas will toe sent without delay, es- 
I»eoiailily the heavy airtillery, which is 
the toig ffcuctor in driving the Teutonic 
forces back.

tVHrounb the Git?

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
An Enjoyablé Dance.

A well attended dance was held in 
the Orange Hall on Germain street 
last evening under tiie auspices of 
True Blue Lod-ge, L. O. L. These 
dances are given every Friday night, 
the proceeds going towards patriotic

•-
New Pastor at Falrville.

At tii-o quarterly meeting of the offic
er Fadrvtiile (Methodist -church held 

last evening It was decided to extend 
an invitation to Rev. Thonm Marshall 
of Fredericton to (become the pal Jbor of 
tiie church at Falrville, subject to the 
approval of the iMetihoddet Conference 
to toe befid In J-uly.

Skates and Hockey Sticks
Now is the time to select wh-at supplies yew may need for -the skating season.

;
Want Prohibition Delayed.

U is understood that the liquor in
terests are getting busy these days 
luird intend bo try and hold up the 
corning in-to effect of vhe prohfbitor.v 
law in this province on May 1 next. It 
is understood that a delegation rep-re 
tenting them has, or will, in the near 
future wait on the attorney general 
with a request to -this effect.

$1.25 to $6.00 
. 50c. to $3.50 
.. 10c. to 60c, 
15c. and 20c. 

Boys’, $1.40|

SPECIAL CE EEC 
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE

AUTOMOBILE HOCKEY SKATES (No better made)
HOCKEY SKATES (all standard makes)............ ..
SABARD’S CELEBRATED HOCKEY STICKS .. .. .
HOCKEY PUCKS..............................................................
WHELPLEY'S LONG REACH SKATES..................Ill VERSITY BOYS HEBE 

ON WAY TO JOIN AIRMEK
Men's, $2.25;

Stwt&on l flnMWl Std. jHon. Mr. Justice McKeowi 
Has Interesting Point tr 
Determine in Assessment 
Dispute.

Before Chief Justice McKeown, of 
the King’s Bench Division of the 
Supreme Court, in chambers yester
day afternoon, counsel argued. The 
special case of the City of Fredericton 
against David F. Maxwell, C. E. The 
point of law involved is whether the 
defendant is a resident of the City of 
Fredericton within the meaning of -the 
Local Assessment Act. It Is contend
ed on -behalf of Mr. Maxwell, that he 
does n-ot make his home in Frederic
ton, but is merely a visitor there 
periodically in connection with his 
duties as inspecting engineer on the 
St. John Valley Railway.

Counsel In -the case agreed to argue 
a special case as provided under the 
New Brunswick Judicature Act, there 
being no .dispute as to the fact R. B. 
Hanson, of Fredericton, represented 
the plalintlffs and Attorney-General 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., acted 
for the defendant 

The court considers.

An Important Meeting.
An address by the Marchioness of 

Aberdeen and Temair in (the Imperial 
theatre on Wednesday afternoon Jan
uary 3, at 4 o’clock. Subject, "Recon
struction After The War." The Wo
men's Canadian Club invite members 
of all patriotic societies as well a* 
members of the club to toe present on 
this important occasion, and to take 
seals on the lower floor of the audi
torium where, through the iktindness 
of Mr. Golding, seats will he reserved 
for them.

:

Engineers Require Men.
The -Canadian Engineers are again 

calling tor more men -to fill up the 
ranks of the unit. Drafts are being 
•constantly, sent overseas firom the 
depot at St. Johns, Quebec, and it Is 
Imperative that more men toe secured 
to fill the (places of the men compris
ing tiie drafts, 
leaving this morning for -Moncton In 
ocaHnaction with the Engineers’ recruit
ing campaign. Hte- win return to -the 
eftty tonight. On Tuesday he intends 
•to -proceed to Grand Manan Island 
where he -wild conduct, a ipera:maJ cam
paign for a Hew days. He will also 
visit -St. George for the same purpose.

Lieuts. A. Lessard and Ber
nard S. elgr ve B und for 
E -gland to Join the Royal 
Flying Corps.

(
StoresOpen

8-30
Close at

6 P.M.
Saturdays

10 RM.

King St. 
GermainSe

>

AND
Meut MoBeaitih is Market

SquareTwo bright looking Toronto (boys, 
Lieut. A. Learn and Lieut Bernard 
Snelgrove, are in the city, -guests at 
the Royal Hotel. They expèct to 
leave In the near future for England, 
where they will join the Royal Flying

"It’s a most fascinating life, and I 
think we will like it fine," said Lteut. 
Learn to a reporter of The Standard 
at the Royal Hotel yesterday.

Both Messrs. Learn and Snelgrove 
are Toronto University students, who 
have laid aside their booke to enter 
the war game. They were accom
panied to the city by thirteen other 
students of the university, members 
of the overseas branch of the Canadi
an Officers' Training Corps, who are 
going to England to take commissions 
In the Imperial army.

A party of ten nurses from Toronto 
are also in the city and expect to sail 
shortly to take up nursing in the 
Canadian Hospitals in England and 
France.

"The war has operated to greatly 
decrease the attendance at Toronto 
University,” said Lieut. Learn. "In 
fact 1 am told that all the Upper 
Canadian colleges have suffered ma- 
• erlally in their attendance from the 
large number of students enlisting. 
There are very' few c^aps in their 
senior year at Toronto. Some of the 
medical students have returned from 
the front to çomplete their course. 
The majority -of the present students

Lieutenant Wood, who has been in ar® bo>’8 ^ho are below ase oI 
the city for the past three months as enlistment.
rtief recruiting officer for the R. N. C. »<--». Learn said that several hand- 
V. R, in New Brunswick, has received' ret- students from Toronto University 
word to report to Halifax, where it Is had already volunteered and gone 
understood he will be put in command overseas. About twenty-live medical 
tf a war craft. Since coming, to St situdents and a hundred and slxty- 
john Lieut. Wood has made a host of three dental students who have Just 
friends who will deeply regret his de- been graduated, after successful sum- 
parture from the city. His work mer course, have volunteered for 
throughout the province In the inter- overseas, practically to a man. 
est of the navy has met with signal Lieut. Learn spoke enthusiastically 
success, he having secured- sixty re- of the success of the Canadian Offlc- 
crults for the naval branch of the ere' Training Corps. The course, is 
service. The courteous and gentle- being carried out at the leading "nl- 
msnly manner In which he solicited versltiee throughout the Dominion, 
men for the navy Is an example of a including the institutions of learning 
true Britisher, and one which recruit- ln thle province. Ait Toronto Unt- 
ing officers throughout the Dominion Lewlty he 8ald that the 
might profitably emulate. Just where 
the new duties will take the genial 
lieutenant is not known, but he can 
rest assured that the best wishes of 
St. John folk will attend him in his 
future office.

'

Requests for Grants Coming in.
The mayor has eHreaxi-y received a 

numtoetr of a-pp-lficatiLins for grants tor 
the year 1917 from organizations whim 
have been receiving th 
These will be taken up early in Jan 
vary and wlJl ,probably toe -passed, aJ* 
though tihie mayor pointed out (that any 
grants, made for the comdmig year would 
have to be -assessed tor as the coi^p-il 
wi;aiJd not have very much general 
revenue in, 1917. The 'Mg Item in the 
g< nerail revenue reeed-pits liias been -tha 

* liquor license moreey and tints will toe 
Jaekdn.g this year.

hr Men 
and BoysNIGHT GARMENTSCold

Weathereach year.

ENJOYABLE DA' CE AT 
NAT L HISTORY S:CIETY

Paju.iions, Pyj .mas and Night hirts (

Good fitting, Well 
Made of Desirable 
Materials a.id Suitably 

Irimm d.
lhey Give the Maxi

mum of bleeping om-

We Are Showing a 

Large Variety of 

These *ight 

Clothes

The fnembers of the junior branch 
of the Natural History Society and 
their friends held an enjoyable mas
querade dance last evening in the 
society’s rooms on Union street. The 
rooms had an appropriate Christmas 
appearance. There were about two 
hundred! guests present, including a 
number who are (home for the holi
days. Many attractive costumes were 
worn by the participants in the bal 
masque. Many couples followed the 
lure of the dance, while those who did 
not desire t«o dance enjoyed cards.

During the evening a dainty lunch 
was servedi, but following the lead of 
many other organizations, ice cream 
was not included.

Miss Winifred Colwell, in charge of 
the decorations, merits praise for the

Miss Ada Colwell head- William Webber .property in Orange 
edl the entertainment committee, and ! street; J. D. McLaren to H. L. Smith, 
Miss Constance Coster was convenor 
of the refreshment committee.

The dance broke up at a late hour.
Those attending voted it an entire

m-----------------
Country Market.

There was only a moderate dds-püay 
c-f provisions in the local market yes
terday. Poultry -still com-mtinds rallier 
lidgh prices, but the quality Is good as 
is the case with meats. A few .polices 
ore here given of those commodities 
most In demand. Roast beef, 16c. to 
25c. per pound; pork, 20c. to 25c.; 
Jviimfb, 16c. to 25c.; turkeys, 40c.: 
geese, 35c.; chickens, 30c.; duc.tos, 32c. 
to 35c. Fresh eggs sold tor 50c, per 
Aeeen ; case, 44c. Butter tonau-glut 50c. 
•(per pound tor roll and 45c. tor tub. In 
the vegetable department prices ruled 

Line as test week, potatoes still 
toringdmig 40c. per peck.

----------------
Promotion For Lieut. Wood.

i%PERSONAL.
IT.1 Our Usual Good 

Values

(Mrs. Margaret Mato and daughter, 
Rita, of Boston, are guestis of Mrs. 
Main’s sister, Miss -Gurnard, 143 Union

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. ©. MeOneady, of 
Ghamlattetowtiy wtoo spent Ghristmais in 
St. John, have returned home.

fort.

THE NEW PAJUNION—A one-piece garment which Is giving perfect satisfaction. Similar in 
appearance to the Pyjama, but-with improvements which make them iflore comfortable. Made of soft 
napped material or fine mercerized cloth.

Men’», Cadets’ and Boys’ sizes ......
REGULAR PYJAMAS—Two-piece, shown In a variety of cloths and many different styles Wool 

Taffetas, English Ceylon Flannels, Madras Cloth, Sllk-like Soisette, Mercerized and All-Silk (Toths.
Youths’ and boys’........................................

CUSTOM-MADE NIGHT SHIRTS—Defiance Brand, extra large bodies, double yokes, all seams 
double stitcheii and gusseted Satisfactory wear guaranteed Shown in White and Colored Shakers, 
Plain or Twilled White Cotton, with or without collars.

Boys' sizes .......................
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

$1.50 to $3£0PROPERTY TRANSFERS.

Recent transfers of property have 
been recorded as follows:

St John county—W. M. Mackay to
the $1.00 to $2.00.......... $1.00 to $8.00.Men’s ........

ddecorations.
i

property in Lancaster; Alice McM. Mc
Manus to J. D. McLaren, property in 
Lancaster; N. B. Telephone Company, 
Limited to Manchester Robertson Al
lison, Limited, property In Prince Wll 
liam street

Kings county—W. W. McAuley to 
Agnes Noonan, $100.
Springfield; John Steele to J. L. Steele, 
$1,000, property in Upham.

\ 75c. to 90o.Men’s sizes ................85c. to $2.00.

success.

We have said it before. In fact we 
have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant Is equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bills. Just occasionally does it 
fall to some one merchant to pull off 

posi
tion In regard to Bracelet Watches ’ 
and Diamonds. Our offerings are 
better value than ever before and we 

to demonstrate

VELVETtENS AND.CO. DUR0YSproperty in

: ,\
3»Service First.

Do you get the kind of attention 
you desire at the store you have been 
accustomed to trading at?

Gundry’s is open to demonstrate its 
capabilities. You are welcome tc 
exchange any piece purchased. You 
may
receive back your money. You may 
practically do aa you wish In maJiing 
a square trade, anything but cut the 
price.—The First Price Is the Beet 
Price.

These materials are very popular for Dresses, Costumes, Skirts, etc. The undoubted w 
quality of Curduroy makes It a favorite for Costumes, Coats and Skirts. The rich texture of Vet 
makes it more in demand for dresses.

We are in an uniquea sooop.

BLACK VELVETEEN.
23 In. wide, 95c., $1.00, $1.20, $1.40; 32 In. wide, $2.10, $2.50.• <V ndry’o,are open 

79 King street. V
return goods, if so agreed, andcourse woe 

j lxraotlcplly compulsory for the stu
dents, and that excellent progress was 
being made 1n the turning out of 
trained lieutenants.

CURDUROY.
27 In. wide, bronze, taupe, brown, myrtle, navy, mid. brown, white.............
23 In. wide, taupe, drab, myrtle, dark navy, bronze, white, mid. brown, dark brown, and Mack, 

yard. *

Rich Comfy Kimonas.
This cold weather one wand's -to 

keep as comttouta-ble as -possible. F. A. 
Dytoemen & Oo. offer a suggestion in 
thle sale of v-efr-y fine, warm -but Mght- 
weiglht kimonos. The styles that -they 
are showing are (beautifully tri-m-m-ed 
and cxxme in a large ramtge *ctf colore. 
Prices are from $2.25 to $5.50. The 
popuiter Initial shades afire to toe -found 
amans ibis aedartimmt.

.. $1.4* yard
,U°

I SILK ROOM—SECOND FLOOR.Victoria Rink.------H*------
very largely «Agmed ipeti-ticn to toe- 
3trcu!Ia0eid toy the friends off Mr. R. 
(other, -whose -name da mentioned 
XpamdSdoibe tor (the ipmcxvlnicdal 4n-

Ainjone deedrâmg to go can secure 
fullest tofanmatdon. toy adtireealng the 
eeoretary off the com-miltteie, R. 11 
Gather, 178 Union street, or telephon
ing iMiato 2149.

Band this afternoon; also m the 
evening. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limi\EXCURSION TO BOSTON

RE BILLY SUNDAY MEETINGS.ilp.
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